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Wprowadzenie
Introduction

Księga ta jest częścią zapisu szerokiego, magijnego działania dotyczącego Tablicy Ziemi z
Enochiańskiego systemu magijnego John’a Dee. Ten fragment opisuje rezultaty serii
inwokacji Seniorów tej Tablicy. Zapis ten jest kompletny i jest prezentowany dokładnie w
taki sposób jak został zapisany podczas inwokacji, bez przeredagowania.
This book is part of the record of an extended magickal working involving the Tablet of Earth
from John Dee's Enochian magickal system. This section presents the results of a series of
invocations of the Seniors from that Tablet. The record is complete and is presented exactly as
it was recorded at the time of the invocations, without editing.
Inwokowane imiona Seniorów są pozyskiwane z Wielkiego KrzyŜa po środku Tablicy
czytając litery poziomo i pionowo, zaczynając od środkowych dwóch kwadratów i czytając
„na zewnątrz”. W teorii systemu Enochiańskiego, reprezentują oni siły planetarne danego
elementu i uwaŜa się, Ŝe są Briatycznej natury. Razem z Królem śywiołu, który reprezentuje
Słońce i łączy poziomy Briatyczny i Yetziratyczny wewnątrz Tablicy, wiąŜą oni siły w
środku Tablicy.. Dodatkowo, mówi się, Ŝe Seniorzy szczególnie zapewniają wiedzę dotyczącą
„ludzkich spraw”, a ten zapis potwierdza to w bardzo szerokim znaczeniu.
The invoking names of the Seniors are derived from the Great Central Cross of the Tablet by
reading outwards horizontally and vertically from the two centermost squares of the Tablet. In

the theory of the Enochian system, they represent the forces of the planets within the element,
and are considered to be Briatic in nature. With the Elemental King, who represents the Sun
and is a link between the Briatic and the Yetziratic levels of the Tablet, they bind together all
the forces within the Tablet. Additionally, the Seniors are said to provide knowledge
specifically concerning "human affairs", and the present record confirms that in a broad sense.
UŜywa się tutaj trochę innej metody prezentacji, niŜ w poprzednich inwokacjach z serii
opisanej w PodróŜach po Tablicach. W tej pracy, kaŜdy z kwadratów „Cherubinicznych”
Tablicy badany był indywidualnie. Wizje te celowo były wciśnięte do wysoce wizualnej i
symbolicznej formy, zgodnie z regułami dotyczącymi prac astralnych, wyznaczonymi przez
Złoty Brzask. Podczas gdy te ograniczenia znacznie ułatwiły określenie prawidłowość
konsekwentność wizji, równieŜ narzucały informacjom przekazanym przez siły
Cherubiniczne wysoce nieporęczną trudną do odczytania formę.
A somewhat different method of presentation is used here than in the previous invocations of
the series that were described in Touring the Earth Tablet. In that work, each of the "Kerubic"
squares of the Tablet was examined individually. The visions were deliberately forced into a
highly visual and symbolic form, along the lines set down in the Golden Dawn's rules for
astral workings. While these restrictions made it easy to establish the validity and consistency
of the visions, it also forced the information given by the Kerubic forces into an extremely
cumbersome and hard-to-read form.
W obecnej serii, nie poczyniono Ŝadnych wysiłków, aby wizje podlegały barokowemu
stylowi kaptowanemu przez Złoty Brzask. Raczej pozwolono Seniorom zaprezentować się
według własnej maniery, poza krótką prezentacją telezmatycznego wizerunku, aby sprawdzić
prawidłowość. Próby badania, kaŜdego kwadratu z osobna byłyby zbyt nieporęczne.
Rezultaty były znacznie bardziej bezpośrednie i czytelne, niŜ w poprzednim wypadku.
In the current series, no effort has been made to make the visions conform to the baroque style
touted by the Golden Dawn. Rather, the Seniors were allowed to present themselves in their
own manner, except for a brief presentation of a telesmatic image as a check of validity.
Attempting to examine each square individually would have been much too cumbersome. The
result has been much more direct and readable than in the previous case.
Pomimo luźniejszej formy, rezultaty tych inwokacji są całkowicie spójne z poprzednimi
inwokacjami tego działania. Razem, prezentują rozwijający się system symboliki związanej z
planetą Ziemią, róŜnymi sposobami magijnej inicjacji i miejscem człowieka na Ziemi i we
wszechświecie.
Despite the looser form, the results of these invocations are entirely consistent with the
previous invocations of the working. Taken together, they present a developing system of
symbolism related to the planet Earth, the various modes of magickal initiation, and man's
place on Earth and in the universe.
Opowieść prezentowana przez Seniorów jest historią duchowego rozwoju człowieka na
Ziemi, z punktu widzenia istoty, która jest Ŝyciem Ziemi i tych, którzy zostali wyznaczeni by
kierować tym rozwojem. Głównymi bohaterami są istoty, których działania są korzeniem
mitu o bogach Secie i Horusie, a intryga opisuje ich konflikty, gdy ubiegali się o kontrolę nad
ludzką ewolucją przez osiemdziesiąt milionów lat. We wcześniejszych działaniach z tej serii,
zaprezentowano równieŜ rekonstrukcję oryginalnego mitu Seta, sprzed czasu, gdy kapłani

Horusa i Ozyrysa zniszczyli jego świątynie i zmienili go w diabelskiego boga swych
własnych form religii.
The story presented by the Seniors is a history of the spiritual development of man on Earth,
as viewed by the being who is the life of the Earth and those appointed to direct that
development. The main characters are those beings whose actions are the root of the mythos
of the gods Set and Horus, and the plot describes their conflicts as they contended for control
of man's evolution over eighty million years. With the earlier works in this series, it also
presents a reconstruction of the original mythos of Set, from before the time when priests of
Horus and Osiris demolished his temples and turned him into a devil-god for their own forms
of religion.
Ten mit nie jest krokiem wstecz w czasie, lecz raczej przeformułowaniem w znaczeniu
nadchodzących energii obecnego dnia, gdy równonoc przesuwa się do konstelacji Wodnika.
Prezentowana tu filozofia jest całkowicie zgodna z podstawowymi zasadami Thelemy, tak jak
pierwotnie stwierdza to Liber AL vel Legis, i późniejszymi opracowaniami
zaprezentowanymi przez C.S. Jones’a (Fratra Achad’a).
This mythos is not a step backward in time, but a re-formulation in terms of the incoming
energies of this present day, when the equinox is moving into the constellation of Aquarius.
The philosophy presented is entirely consistent with the basic tenets of Thelema as originally
stated in Liber AL vel Legis, and those later elaborations presented by C.S. Jones (Frater
Achad).
Energie znaku Wodnika szeroko róŜnią się od energii poprzedniego eonu, który upłynął pod
znakiem Ryb. Era Ryb charakteryzowała się wysoce strukturalnymi, narzucanymi systemami
religii i magiji, prezentowanymi poprzez działanie sztywnych hierarchicznych organizacji. W
tej erze jednostka miała podporządkować się pracy i symbolice grupy, i zaakceptować, co
było jej dane na wiarę. Człowieka widziano jako umiejscowionego na samym dnie duchowej
hierarchii, i w ten sposób podległego duchowym siłom. Mógł skontaktować się z nimi tylko
poprzez wiarę i modły, w ten sposób błagając je o odrobinę mądrości.
The energies of the sign of Aquarius are vastly different from the energies of the previous
aeon, which was under the sign of Pisces. The Piscean age was characterized by highly
structured, imposed systems of religion and magick, presented through the work of rigid
hierarchical organizations. In that age, the individual was expected to subordinate himself to
the work and symbolism of the group, and to accept what was given to him on faith. Man was
seen as being at the bottom of the spiritual hierarchy, and was therefore subordinate to all of
the spiritual forces. He could only contact them through faith and supplication, in effect
begging them for a bit of wisdom.
Energie Wodnika z drugiej strony są krańcowo indywidualistyczne. Planeta rządząca, Uran, i
planeta wywyŜszona, Merkury, ukazują, Ŝe w tym nowym czasie jednostki mogą osiągnąć
magijny i duchowy sukces całkowicie poprzez własne wysiłki, bez pomocy Ŝadnej siły
zewnętrznej. Rezultaty ich pracy będą proporcjonalne do włoŜonego w nią wysiłku. Podczas,
gdy Merkury, wiedza, był w Rybach wypędzony, tu jest w wywyŜszonej pozycji. W ten
sposób wiedza i samo – wola, a nie poddaństwo i wiara, teraz będą kluczami do inicjacji.
The Aquarian energies, on the other hand, are extremely individualistic. The ruling planet,
Uranus, and the exalted planet, Mercury, show that in this new time individuals can achieve

magickal and spiritual success entirely through their own efforts, without the aid of any
outside force. The results of their work will be proportional to the effort they put into it.
Where Mercury, knowledge, was in its detriment in Pisces, here it is at its height. Thus
knowing and self-will, and not submission and faith, are now to be the key to initiation.
Pod energiami Wodnika, kaŜdy ma swój wkład do pracy grupowej czyniąc swe własne dzieło
i odkrywanie swej Woli, nie odnosząc się do prac innych. Więzi między działaniami jednej
osoby i innej przyjdą naturalnie, w konsekwencji wewnętrznych połączeń, które istnieją
pomiędzy rzeczami, a nie jako zewnętrznie narzucona formuła. Więzi, o których wspomina
się wyŜej są jednym przykładem tej zasady. Niewątpliwie wiele więcej przykładów powstanie
w nadchodzących latach.
Under the Aquarian energies, each man contributes to the group work by doing his own work
and discovering his own Will, without reference to the work of others. The links between the
work of one person and another will come naturally, as a consequence of the internal
connections that exist between all things, and not as an externally-imposed set of formulae.
The connections mentioned above are one example of this principle. No doubt many more
examples will arise in coming years.
Zgodnie z tą zasadą, chciałbym zachęcić czytelnika by przebadał tę pracę i wszelkie tego typu
prace krytycznym okiem, nie akceptując ich jako dosłownie prawdziwe, i nie akceptując ich
jako symboliczną prawdę chyba, Ŝe zgadza się ona z twym własnym spojrzeniem na ducha.
Być moŜe inny sposób jest dla ciebie lepszy. Mamy miejsca znacznie więcej niŜ trzeba dla
kaŜdej liczby poglądów.
Following this principle, I would like to encourage the reader to examine this work and all
such works with a critical eye, to not accept it as literally true, and not accept it as symbolic
truth unless it fits your own views of the spirit. Perhaps another way is better for you. There is
more than enough room for any number of views.
Zanim zakończę, kilka uwag, które powinny wytłumaczyć co nieco.
Before concluding, a few explanatory remarks might be in order.
Tam gdzie są odniesienia do kabalistycznego Drzewa śycia dotyczą one zrewidowanej wersji
odkrytej przez Fratra Achad’a. Osobiście doświadczyłem, Ŝe ta forma Drzewa moŜe być
znacznie bardziej produktywna niŜ wersja Złotego Brzasku. Większe działania, których to
pismo jest częścią, udowodniły, Ŝe nie jest ona tylko kuriozum, lecz działającym i
efektywnym systemem symboliki, przynajmniej równym starszej wersji Drzewa. Jednak
uŜycie tego odmiennego systemu nie powinno odstraszać uŜytkowników starszej formy
Drzewa od czytania tej ksiąŜki. Główne aspekty tej pracy wcale nie zaleŜą od Drzewa i mogą
być zastosowane do wielu róŜnych systemów.
Where reference to the cabalistic Tree of Life is made in this work, it is always to the revised
version discovered and presented by Frater Achad. I have personally found this form of the
Tree to be much more productive than the old G.D. version. The extended working of which
this paper is a part has demonstrated that it is not merely a curiousity, but a workable and very
effective system of symbolism, at least the equal of the older version of the Tree. But the use
of this alternate system should not deter users of the older Tree from reading this book. The

essential aspects of the work are not dependent on the Tree at all, and can be applied to many
different systems.
NaleŜy teŜ rozwaŜyć kwestię toŜsamości. Czytelnik moŜe się zastanawiać, w miarę
studiowania tej pracy, do kogo zwracają się Seniorzy. Byłoby absurdem myśleć, Ŝe skryba,
koleś którego nazwisko pojawia się na powiadomieniu o prawach autorskich, jest tym, który
dokonał tych wszystkich rzeczy, które Seniorzy przypisują temu do kogo mówią. Jest on zbyt
ludzki, w duŜym stopniu dzieckiem swych czasów, i tylko trochę więcej niŜ głupcem. Lecz
jeśli nie on to, kto?
There is also the question of identities to be considered. The reader might wonder, as he
examines this work, just who the Seniors are speaking to. It would be absurd to think that the
scribe, the fellow whose name appears in the copyright notice, is the one who did all the
things the Seniors attribute to the one they speak to. He is all too human, very much a child of
his times, and more than a little bit of a fool. But if not him, then who?
W słowach Seniorów, skryba jest fragmentem trzyczęściowej istoty, “człowieka, który jest
magiem, który jest bogiem”. Ogólną regułą jest, Ŝe gdy uŜywa się pierwszej osoby liczby
pojedynczej, chodzi o mieszaninę skryby i maga, w róŜnych proporcjach. RozróŜnienie
pomiędzy nimi nie jest zbyt jasne dla skryby, i staje się coraz mniej jasne w miarę jak praca
się rozwija. Lecz im bardziej wątpliwe i niepewne jest przemawiające „JA” tym większa
część skryby w tej mieszaninie.
In the words of the Seniors, the scribe is part of a tripartite being, a "man who is a mage who
is a god". As a general rule, when the first person singular is used in this work, it is a blend of
the scribe and the mage, in varying proportions, who speaks. The distinction between them is
never too clear to the scribe, and it is becoming less clear as this working progresses. But the
more doubtful and uncertain the "I" who speaks appears, the greater the proportion of the
scribe in the mixture.
Jednak gdy przemawiają Seniorzy, odnosi się to ogólnie do działań maga, boga, lub
mieszanki tych dwóch. Jedynym wyjątkiem jest gdy odnoszą się do wypadków dziejących się
na planie fizycznym podczas Ŝycia skryby.
But when the Seniors speak, they are generally referring to the actions of the mage, the god,
or a blending of the two. The sole exception is when they refer to events occurring on the
physical plane during the lifetime of the scribe.
ByćmoŜe najlepszym spojrzeniem, jakie moŜna przyjąć jest rozpatrywanie kaŜdego aspektu
jako pseudo autonomicznego podzespołu, który moŜe działać niezaleŜnie w większości czasu,
lecz moŜe zostać zaabsorbowany i traci swą indywidualność, gdy wyŜszy aspekt uzna to za
właściwe. W ten sposób, niŜszy aspekt nigdy nie jest pewien czy wyraŜa siebie samego czy
tylko działa jako przedłuŜenie wyŜszego aspektu.
Perhaps the best view to take on this subject is to consider each aspect as a pseudoautonomous subset of the next highest aspect. That is, each is a projection of the will of the
next which can act independently most of the time, but which is absorbed and loses its
individuality when the next highest aspect choses. Thus, the lower aspect is never certain
whether it is expressing just itself or is acting as an extension of a higher aspect.

NaleŜy dodać, Ŝe skryba nie wysuwa Ŝadnych roszczeń ani twierdzeń dotyczących rzeczy, o
których powiedzieli mu Seniorzy i nie pragnie być postrzeganym jako jakikolwiek
nauczyciel, przewodnik, prorok, lub „wielki mag”. Widzi siebie jako odkrywcę i nic więcej.
It should be added that the scribe makes no claims or assertions concerning things said about
him by the Seniors, and has no desire to be seen as any sort of teacher, leader, prophet or
"great mage". He considers himself an explorer, and nothing more.
-- 5/7/86, Niles, Ohio.
Postscrirtum dodane
Postscript added 9/10/92:
Wydaje się stosownym podać czytelnikom minimalny szkic symbolicznej bazy narracji, tak
by mieli jakieś wskazówki do interpretacji okultystycznej.
It seems appropriate to provide the readers with a minimum sketch of the symbolic basis of
the narrative, so that they might have some clues to its occult interpretation.
Planetarna symbolika samych Seniorów pojawia się tylko powierzchownie i ma niewiele
wspólnego z zawartością ich historii. Intryga tej opowieści podąŜa za sekwencją znaków
zodiaku w porządku precesyjnym, zaczynając od znaku Ryb, ukazując Ziemię i jej lunarnego
bliźniaka jako dwie ryby. Dalszy rozwój prowadzi przez Wodnika i inne znaki aŜ do końca w
Baranie, z pomniejszym epilogiem niezwiązanym ze Znakami. Części dotycząca Ducha
Ziemi i dotycząca bohatera Seta podąŜają równoległymi, lecz oddzielnymi wątkami dopóki
nie spotkają się w znaku Skorpiona, z którego to momentu opowieść podąŜa za jedną linią
intrygi. Wszelkie elementy intrygi w jakiś sposób odnoszą się do _astrologicznych_ (w
przeciwieństwie do Kabalistycznych) atrybucji znaków.
The planetary symbolism of the Seniors themselves appears only on a very superficial level,
and has little to do with the content of their story. The plot of the story follows the sequence
of the zodiac signs in precessional order, starting with the sign of Pisces, showing the Earth
and her Lunar twin as the two fishes. Further development follows through Aquarius and the
other signs until it ends in Aries, with a minor epilogue not related to the signs. The portion
concerning the Earth-Spirit and the portion concerning the character Set follow parallel but
separate threads until they meet in the sign of Scorpio, from which point the story goes
forward in a single plotline. All the plot elements relate in some way to the _astrological_ (as
opposed to the Cabalistic) attributes of the signs.
Główni bohaterowie reprezentują elementy zmodyfikowanej formuły INRI lub IRNI,
prezentowanej w pełni w pracy zatytułowanej “Set/Horus” i kilku innych pismach.
(Pojawienie się tej formuły tutaj jest tak naprawdę pierwszą wskazówką, którą otrzymałem
dotyczącą istnienia zmodyfikowanej formuły.) Krótko, sama Ziemia przedstawia zarówno
pierwsze jak i ostatnie „I” formuły związanych z astrologicznymi znakami Byka i Wodnika.
Taka podwójna charakterystyka ukazuje, Ŝe jest ona zarówno niepodległą istotą niebios
(Wodnik = „Gwiazda”) i jako karmiącą matkę (Byk, rządzony przez Wenus i KsięŜyc), w
której „łonie” i na której Ŝądanie rozgrywa się większość akcji.

The main characters represent the elements of the modified INRI or IRNI formula, presented
in detail in the paper titled "Set / Horus" and several of my other papers. (The formula's
appearance here is in fact the first clue I received as to the modified formula's existence.)
Briefly, the Earth herself represents the first and last "I" of the formula, corresponding to the
astrological signs Taurus and Aquarius respectively. This dual characterization shows her as
both a celestial being in her own right (Aquarius = "The Star") and as the nurturing mother
(Taurus, ruled by Venus and the Moon) within whose "womb" and at whose behest most of
the action takes place.
Główny bohater Set, jest związany z “N” w IRNI, i jest opisany jako blisko związany z tym
znakiem, jego tradycyjnym władcą Marsem, i planetą wywyŜszoną Uranem. Obecny władca
znaku, Pluton, zjawia się tylko jako wątek poboczny Rybiej fazie wątku Seta. Przeciwnik
Seta, Horus reprezentuje „R” w INRI, i jest związany ze Słońcem i Lwem.
The protagonist, Set, corresponds to the "N" of IRNI, and his described character relates
closely to that sign, its traditional ruler Mars, and its exalted planet Uranus. The sign's modern
ruler, Pluto, appears only as an undercurrent and in the Pisces phase of Set's plotline. Set's
opposite number, Horus, represents the "R" of INRI, corresponding to Sol and its sign Leo.
Aczinor, Senior of Jupiter in Earth
4/10/86
Gdy wizja się otworzyła znalazłem się w miejscu gdzie niebieskie niebo spotykało się z Ŝółtą
równiną. Wszędzie była jasność, radosne wewnętrzne świecenie. Widziałem, Ŝe Ŝółta równina
miała teksturę aksamitu albo waty cukrowej.
As the vision opened, I found myself in a place where blue sky came down to a yellow plain.
There was a brilliance about everything, a cheery internal glow. I saw that the yellow plain
had the texture of velvet or cotton candy.
Patrząc na wschód, zauwaŜyłem, Ŝe gwiazda wznosi się nad horyzont. Miała osiem ramion
dookoła obwodu, i dodatkowo jedno ramię skierowane we mnie, a drugie w przeciwnym
kierunku.
Looking to the east, I saw a star coming up above the horizon. It had eight points around the
circumference, another point aimed towards me and another pointed away from me.
Na południu, widziałem lwa, który siedział na sześciennym tronie.
To the south, I saw a lion seated on a cubical throne.
Na zachodzie był wodny teren, po którym poruszała się łódź lub barka. Na północy było
wyobraŜenie planety Jowisz, obracającej się majestatycznie w przestrzeni.
To the west, there was a watery area, in which a boat or barge was travelling. To the north
there was an image of the planet Jupiter, rotating majestically in space.
Znowu przyzwałem Seniora ACZINOR’a i zjawił się w niebieskich szatach o
ciemnopurpurowych przebłyskach na zgięciach. Uczyniłem znaki L.V.X., na które

odpowiedział znakami Seta, L.V.X. i znakiem Wstępującego. Zbadałem go pentagramem
ziemi (nie dało to Ŝadnego efektu) i heksagramem Jowisza, co sprawiło, Ŝe jego moc
wpłynęła do mnie. On sam rozbił się na cząstki, przeszedł przez heksagram i przeformułował
się po drugiej, bliŜszej mi stronie.
I called again upon the Senior Aczinor, and he appeared wearing robes of blue with a dark
purple shimmer in the folds. I did the LVX signs, to which he responded with the sign of Set,
LVX, and the sign of the Enterer. I tested him with the pentagram of earth ( which had no
effect) and with the hexagram of Jupiter, which caused his force to flow into me. He himself
dissolved, passed through the hexagram, and reformulated himself on the near side of it.
Z bliska, widziałem, Ŝe jego włosy były białe, a jego skóra była fioletu tak głębokiego i
bogatego, Ŝe był prawie czarny. Jego oczy miały trochę jaśniejszy odcień fioletu. Podniósł
swą prawą dłoń w geście błogosławieństwa i poprosił Ŝebym zrobił to samo. Nastąpił kolejny
przepływ mocy pomiędzy nami, wypełniając moją aurę głębokim fioletem podobnym do jego
koloru.
From close up, I could see that his hair was white, and his skin was a violet so dark and rich
as to be almost black. His eyes were a lighter shade of violet. He held up his right hand in the
sign of blessing and asked me to return it. Another flow of force went between us, filling my
own aura with a deep violet similar to his own color.
Powiedział: “Dziękuję ci, o magu mocy. Teraz moŜemy jasno ze sobą rozmawiać. Jestem
Aczinor reprezentant ojca Jowisza w systemie Tablicy Ziemi. Pomimo tego, Ŝe twe inwokacje
rozpoczęły się od Króla Iczhihal’a, ja przemawiam pierwszy, będąc inicjatorem pomiędzy
planetarnymi mocami Tablicy. Ja mądrość Króla i jego ojca Słońca, sprawiam, Ŝe przyjmuje
to formę przed oczami człowieka. Jestem pierwszy poniŜej tak zwanej Otchłani w Drzewie
śycia i w ten sposób jestem wzorcem manifestacji w świecie. Dlatego moja gwiazda
wskazuje dziesięć kierunków, i dlatego lew, król zasiada na tronie poprzez moje istnienie.
Działam jako jego tron władzy, sprawiając, Ŝe jego władza rozciąga się na materię. Więc
stabilny tron jest mój. Barka na zachodzie ukazuje mój wodny charakter, tak jak Ŝółta
równina i niebieskie niebo ukazują mą powietrzną naturę. Barka równieŜ jest solidnej
konstrukcji, co pasuje do symboliki mojej sefiry, którą teŜ rozwaŜa się jako wodną pod
pewnymi względami. W ten sposób równieŜ dryfuję nad wodami stworzenia w sferze ziemi,
prowadząc te wody w ich płynięciu ku materii.
He said "Thank you, o mage of power. Now we can speak clearly to each other. I am Aczinor,
representative of the father Jupiter in the system of the Earth Tablet. Though your invocations
began with the King Iczhihal, yet I am the first to speak, being the initiator among the
planetary powers of the Tablet. I the wisdom of the King, and of his father the Sun, and cause
it to take form before the eyes of man. I am the first below the so-called abyss in the Tree of
Life, and so I am the pattern of manifestation within the world. Thus my star shows ten
points, and thus the lion, the king, is enthroned by my existence. I function as his seat of
rulership, causing his power to be extended into matter. Thus the four-square throne is mine.
The barge of the west shows my watery character, as the yellow plain and blue sky show my
airy nature. The barge again is a foursquare construction, fitting the symbolism of my sephira,
which is also considered watery in some ways. Thus also I float above the waters of creation
in the earth's sphere, guiding those waters in their flowing downwards into matter.

“Skoro jestem zarówno z Ziemi jak i Jowisza, jestem na róŜne sposoby związany z jego
fizyczną manifestacją. RównowaŜna moc w systemie Jowisza rządzi tymi samymi poziomami
jego fizycznego ciała, w których pojawiło się Ŝycie, biorąc energię nie ze Słońca, lecz ze
słabszego, choć wciąŜ wielkiego, Ŝycia samego Jowisza.”
"Since I am of the earth as well as of Jove, I am also related in some ways to his physical
manifestation. The equivalent power in Jove's system rules those levels of his physical body
in which life has appeared, taking its energy not from the Sun, but from the weaker but still
great life of Jove himself.
“Poproszono cię o wskazanie inwokacji palet w systemie enochiańskim. Nie mogę tego zrobić
sam, będąc najmłodszym z jego reprezentantów w poziomach systemu. Lecz mogę ci
powiedzieć jak się na to przygotować. Tak jak myślałeś najlepiej jest wykonać inwokacje
wszystkich seniorów w tablicy. Lecz zamiast trzymać się jednej tablicy, inwokuj Seniorów tej
samej planety z kaŜdej tablicy jednocześnie. To pozwoli ci zdobyć pełne spojrzenie na
działanie danej planety w sferze Ziemi, która zawiera w sobie wszystkie tablice jednak
przedstawione człowiekowi w niej samej.”
"Now you have been asked to be shown the invocations of the planets in the enochian system.
I can not do this myself, being but the most junior of his representatives within the levels of
the system. But I can tell you how to go about preparing for these. As you have thought, it is
best to do invocations of all the seniors within the tablets. But rather than holding to a single
tablet, invoke all of the equivalent Seniors from each of the tablets at once. This will allow
you to get a full view of the action of the planet with the sphere of Earth, who contains all of
the tablets yet presented to man within herself.
“Odtąd, mamy nadzieję wystarczająco uspokoić moc w tobie, by uczynić prezentację tej sfery
jasną i łatwą do postrzegania. Wtedy będziesz mógł ruszyć do swego zamku i zlokalizować
księgi z inwokacjami, przeczytać i przepisać.” (Prawdopodobnie chodzi tutaj o technikę
miniaturowego wszechświata, którą mam nadzieję niedługo tu opiszemy. Przyp. A.R.)
"From this, we will hope to instill enough of the force within you to make the presentation of
the sphere clear and easy to perceive. Then you can go to your castle and locate the books
with the invocations, and read them and transcribe them clearly."
(w tym momencie 3-godzinna przerwa)
(3-hour interruption at this point.)
“Aby kontynuować, skoro mnie przyzwałeś i przybyłem, musimy uŜyć tej mocy do jakiegoś
celu. Pozwól, więc, Ŝe zacznę opowieść, zgodnie z moim prawem jako inicjatora.”
"To continue, since you have invoked me and I have come, we must use the force for some
purpose. Therefore, let me begin a tale, as is my right as the initiator.
“Planety tego systemu, z wyjątkiem Luny, są ciałami Ŝyć o zasięgu tak wielkim, Ŝe percepcje
ludzi i aniołów są niczym w porównaniu z nimi. KaŜde nawet najmniejsze działa co najmniej
na poziomie Yesod w Drzewie, w którym zamanifestowane Drzewo śycia znajduje się w
Malkuth. Malkuth większość z nich działa na poziomie Netzach lub Tiphareth w tym
większym Drzewie.

"The planets of the system, with the exception of Luna, are all the bodies of lives of a scope
so inclusive as to make the perceptions of men and angels nothing in comparison. All of them,
even the least, operates at least at the level of Yesod in the Tree of which the manifest Tree of
Life is Malkuth. Most of them operate in Netzach or Tiphereth of that larger Tree.
“Jedyny wyjątek, Luna, jest martwym światem. Jej działanie na człowieka jest tylko odbiciem
własnej mocy ziemi, wyprojektowaną na zewnątrz przez umysły ludzi do najbliŜszego
wygodnego celu. Luna jest ciałem istoty, która juŜ nie jest inkarnowała, ukończywszy swe
zadania we wcześniejszym stadium w naszym układzie słonecznym. Jego bliźniak Ziemia,
pozostaje w Ŝywej inkarnacji, a jej wpływy rozciągają się by kontrolować martwą skorupę
swego brata. Cykle Ŝycia wewnątrz ziemi, które są związane z Luną odzwierciedlają rytm
interakcji pomiędzy Ziemią a jej bratem w dawnych dniach, przed wynurzeniem się Ŝycia z
jej mórz. Ich cykliczna interakcja wytworzyła „stojącą falę”, ciągły cykl echa pierwotnej
interakcji tych dwóch.
"The one exception, Luna, is a dead world. Its action on man is purely a reflection of the
Earth's own power, projected outward by the minds of men onto the nearest convenient target.
Luna is the body of a being who is now no longer in incarnation, having completed his tasks
at an earlier stage in our solar system. His twin, the Earth, remains in living incarnation, and
her influence extends to control her brother's dead shell. The cycles of life within the earth
that are tied to Luna reflect the rhythms of interaction between the Earth and her brother in
long-ago days, before the appearance of life out of her seas. Their cyclic interaction produced
a `standing wave', a continuing cycle of echos of the original interaction of the two.
“Sama Ziemia dalej odbija te cykle w pulsacjach swej magnetycznej otoczki. Te pogodowomagnetyczne efekty są prawdziwą przyczyną lunarnych cykli w Ŝywych rzeczach.”
"The Earth herself continues to reflect these cycles in the pulsations of her magnetic envelope.
These aural-magnetic effects are the true cause of the lunar cycles in living things.
“Ja sam, mimo iŜ anioł i Senior, jestem wciąŜ w zasięgu tych cykli, i w rezultacie czasami
mam więcej mocy, czasami mniej. Ty teŜ jesteś im poddany, choć nosząc ciało męŜczyzny,
efekty te są dla ciebie bardziej psychologicznej natury niŜ dla tych, którzy noszą Ŝeńskie
ciała. Niemniej jednak efekty te są odczuwalne przez wszystkich ludzi.
"I myself, angel and Senior though I be, am still within the range of these cycles, and I have
less power sometimes and more at others as a result. You yourself are also subject to them,
though since you wear a body of a male human, the effects are more of a psychological nature
than they would be for those who wear female bodies. Nevertheless, the effects are there to be
seen in all humans.
“Mówię tak długo o Lunie-Ziemi, poniewaŜ Ja sam byłem bezpośrednią przyczyną tego, iŜ
brat stracił swe połączenie z ciałem. Tak, nawet Ja, Aczinor, najmłodszy z Seniorów Jowisza,
miałem swój wpływ na dramaty systemu słonecznego. Tak jak ty niedługo będziesz miał
swój, o człowieku, który jest magiem, który jest bogiem. Twoje jest oddzielenie świadomości
Ziemi z głębokich poziomów, w których śpi. Mój cel był podobny dla jej brata Luny. Tak
więc ty i ja jesteśmy braćmi w duchu, jeśli chodzi o sposób naszych działań, i rad jestem iŜ
przyszedłeś do mnie po pomoc w twej walce.

"I speak so long about Luna-Earth because I myself was the proximate cause of the brother's
loss of connection with his body. Yea, even I, Aczinor, most junior of the Seniors of Jove,
have had my influence in the dramas of the solar system. As you are now to have yours, o
man who is a mage who is a god. Yours is the separation of the consciousness of the Earth
from the deep levels in which she sleeps. Mine was similar for her brother in Luna. So you
and I are brothers of the spirit, in the ways of our works, and I am pleased that you have come
to me for aid in your quest.
“Teraz, działania brata miały w pełni wyrazić, razem z siostrą, efekty tak zwanego Trzeciego
Promienia Aktywnej Inteligencji wewnątrz systemu. Gdzie ona reprezentuje wznoszenie się
ducha ponad materię za pomocą tej siły, on reprezentował i ucieleśniał ruchy Ŝycia do materii.
GdyŜ Ŝycie musi być najpierw obecne w materii zanim zostanie znowu wyniesione.
"Now the brother's work was to express fully, with his sister, the effects of the so-called Third
Ray of Active Intelligence within the system. Where she represents the lifting of the spirit out
of matter by that force, he represented and embodied the movements of life into matter. For
life must be present in matter before it can again be raised up.
Luna był młodszym z gwiezdnego rodzeństwa, odległym tylko o kilka cykli od istnienia
takiego, jak ucieleśniają je teraz ludzie. Ten wysiłek Luny miał być jego pierwszym
doświadczeniem inkarnowania jako pełna planetarna istota, wolna od nadzoru mentora. (We
wczesnych stadiach Ŝycia na wyŜszym planie, ludzie bogowie tworzą wewnątrz aury i pod
nadzorem bardziej zaawansowanego praktykującego tę sztukę.)
"This one in Luna was of the younger of the stellar brethren, only a few cycles away from
existence as a being of the type now embodied by human beings. This effort on Luna was to
have been his first experience in incarnating as a full planetary being, free from the
supervision of a mentor. (In the early stages of life in the higher realms, the man-gods
perform their creations within the aura and under the guidance of a more advanced
practitioner of the art.)
“Dobrze czynił swe dzieło. Zbyt dobrze, prawdę powiedziawszy. GdyŜ koncentrując się na
przekazywaniu ducha Ŝycia do materii, skoncentrował się za dobrze i część jego własnego
ducha,( lecz nie jego świadomości istnienia, ani jego prawdziwego ja), lecz tylko tego ducha,
który oŜywia eter, znowu przywiązała się do materii, tak jak to było w dniach przed jego
wzniesieniem się do boskości. Co gorsze, nawet gdy zrozumiał co się działo i próbował
znowu się oddzielić, przepływ jego energii wciąŜ trwał wbrew jego woli.”
"Well did he do his work. Too well, in truth. For in concentrating himself to pass the spirit of
life into matter he concentrated too well and part of his own spirit, though not his awareness
of being nor his true self, but only that spirit which enlivens the ethers, became tied again into
matter as it had been in the days before his rise to godhood. Worse, even when he realized
what was going on and attempted to separate himself again, the flow of his energies into
matter continued against his will.
“Lecz mówimy tutaj o rzeczach daleko poza tym poziomem i słowa do końca nie pasują by
wyrazić te koncepcje. Być moŜe kilka wyobraŜeń rozjaśni to, co pragniemy wyrazić”

"But we speak here of things far beyond this level, and words are not fully suited to the
expression of these concepts. Perhaps a few images would make clear what we desire to
express."
(Miałem, w tym momencie, silne uczucie, Ŝe nie postrzegałem prezentacji w prawidłowej
formie. Komentarz Aczinor’a jest rezultatem tego uczucia.)
(I had had a strong feeling at this point that I was not really perceiving the presentation in its
correct form. Aczinor's comment is the result of this feeling.)
Wykonał gest swoją lewą ręką, i przed nami pojawił się obraz systemu Ziemia-Luna. Lecz
gdy w naszych czasach Luna jest martwy, tu był otoczony aurą Ŝycia, choć powierzchnia
zdawała się równie naga jak jest teraz. Ziemia takŜe świeciła aurą równej jasności.
He gestured with his left hand, and before us there appeared an image of the Earth-Luna
system. But where in our own time Luna is dead, here he was surrounded by an aura of life,
though the surface seemed as barren as it does now. The earth also shone with an aura of
equal brilliance.
Wtedy część Ŝycia dookoła księŜyca zdawała się być zassaną do wewnątrz, zostawiając
pustkę, zwiększając się wewnątrz aury. Wstrząs przeszedł przez pozostałą aurę i w przestrzeń.
Gdy przechodził przez miejsce w niebiosach, gdzie staliśmy Aczinor i ja, poczułem olbrzymie
uczucie desperacji i poraŜki, a takŜe rodzaj panicznego pragnienia by naprawić tą katastrofę
zanim będzie za późno.
Now some of the life around the moon seemed to be sucked into it, leaving a hollowness,
growing outward from its surface inside the aura. A shock went through the remaining aura
and out into space. As it passed over the place where Aczinor and I stood in the heavens, I felt
a tremendous sense of despair and failure, and a sort of panicky desire to repair the disaster
before it was too late.
Desperacja, Ŝal i samooskarŜenie, które odczuwałem były tak olbrzymie, Ŝe krzyknąłem,
musiałem teŜ opuścić wizję na kilka minut dopóki, te uczucia nie minęły i mogłem znowu
rozsądnie myśleć. Najgorsze było poczucie wstydu, które ta istota odczuwała, tak jakby w
swej poraŜce sprowadził do nicości działania pozostałych istot. Tak jakby ta istota w Lunie
straciła przez swoją poraŜkę cały swój szacunek i pewność siebie.
The despair, sorrow, and self-recrimination I sensed was so overwhelming that I cried out,
and had to leave the vision for a few minutes until it passed and I could again think sensibly.
Worst was the sense of shame this being felt, as if in his failure he had also brought the works
of the rest of the beings in the system to naught. It was as if this being in Luna had lost all
sense of self-respect and self-confidence by his failure.
Ból, który odczuwał widocznie promieniował w głąb systemu. Wywołało to podobne
odpowiedzi we wszystkich Ŝyciach innych planet, i tak całemu systemowi groziło
rozproszenie.
The pain he felt could be seen to radiate out into the system. It caused sympathetic responses
in all the lives of the other planets, and so the whole system was threatened with disruption.

Teraz Sol zwrócił swą uwagę na całą sytuację, szukając powodu rozproszenia, które odczuł na
poziomach swej uwagi. Widząc trudne połoŜenie Luny, od razu zakrył ten byt, biorąc jego
ciało i duszę tak jak mógł to zrobić ze swego wyŜszego poziomu. Spowodował w Lunie
bezruch tak, Ŝe wpływanie do materii zostało zatrzymane. Wzniósł jego duszę i świadomość
poza tą pułapkę, owinął swą własną aurą ratując go i lecząc.
Now Sol turned his attention to the situation, seeking the cause of the disruption he had felt on
the levels where he had his attention. Seeing the plight of Luna, he immediately
overshadowed that entity, taking him over body and soul as he was able to do from his higher
level. He caused a stasis in Luna so that the flow into matter was halted. The soul and
awareness of Luna he lifted up, out of the trap, and wrapped in his own aura, comforting him
and healing him.
Aczinor ciągnął dalej:
Aczinor continued:
“Gdy zaŜegnano bezpośrednie niebezpieczeństwo, nadszedł czas spojrzeć na sytuację jasno i
obiektywnie. Sol i planety pragnęli pocieszyć lunarnego pana, lecz jego wstyd był zbyt
wielki. Wiedział, Ŝe przez swą poraŜkę zrujnował cały piękny plan, za pomocą, którego Sol
chciał wyrazić miłość i Ŝycie w tym sektorze galaktyki. DalekosięŜne konsekwencje jego
poraŜki przygniotły go i błagał, by pozwolono mu rozwiązać swój błąd w jakiś sposób,
odpokutować wstyd działaniem.”
"With the immediate danger halted, there was time to look at the situation clearly and
objectively. Sol and the planets attempted to comfort the lunar lord, but his shame was too
great. He knew that by his failure he had ruined the whole beautiful plan by which Sol had
intended to express love and life for this section of the galaxy. The far-reaching consequences
of his failure overwhelmed him, and he begged to be allowed to resolve his error in some
way, to expiate his shame with action.
“Skoro ta katastrofa miała miejsce w aurze Sol’a, trzeba jej zaradzić w granicach jego
królestwa. Nie mógł po prostu wyrzucić zniszczonej materii z systemu, tak jak nie moŜna
wyleczyć się z przeziębienia oddając je komuś innemu. Nie mógł teŜ pozwolić temu
inwolucyjnemu pływowi pozostawać w systemie na wolności, gdyŜ wtedy tylko by się
zwiększył, w konsekwencji całkowicie niszcząc plan, który szybkie działania Sol’a na razie
uratowały. Nastało wiele dyskusji pomiędzy Sol’em i starszymi planetami systemu, i głęboka
medytacja wśród wszystkich, trwająca wiele tysiącleci, jak moŜna rozwiązać ten problem.
Zaproponowano wiele planów, lecz Ŝadna ze starszych planet systemu nie czuła się
wystarczająco pewnie, co do swego rozwiązania, by zaproponować je jako ostateczny bieg
działań. Więc dyskusja trwała.
"Since this disaster took place within the aura of Sol's work, it must therefore be remedied
within the limits of his kingdom. He could not simply eject the ruined matter from the system,
any more than a man can cure a cold by giving it to someone else. Nor could he allow this
involutionary flow to remain free in the system, for then it would continue to increase,
eventually ruining the plan which Sol's quick action had so far saved. There was much
discussion among Sol and the senior planets of the system, and deep meditation by all, lasting
many millennia, on how this problem could be solved. Many plans were proposed, but none

of the senior planets felt confident enough of his solution to propose it as a definite course of
action. So the discussion continued.
“Nasza ziemia, będąc spośród młodszych planet systemu, nie osiągnąwszy jeszcze Tiphareth
(w większym Drzewie gdzie działają i Ŝyją bogowie), nie była stroną w dyskusjach, lecz tylko
obserwatorem. Ale w przeciwieństwie do seniorów była na poziomie gdzie była osobiście
związana z typem sił, które manifestował jej brat. A miłość do swego bliźniaka motywowała
ją w sposób, jaki nie mógł być umotywowany Ŝaden z seniorów. Opracowała plan i gdy
starsze planety nie osiągnęły satysfakcjonującego rozwiązania, przedstawiła swój plan
Sol’owi.
"Our earth, being among the junior planets of the system, having not yet reached Tiphereth of
that larger Tree in which the gods live and act, was not a party to the discussions but was only
an observer. But unlike the seniors she was on a level where she was intimately connected
with the type of force her brother manifested. And her love for her twin motivated her in a
way the senior planets could not be. She devised a plan, and when the senior planets did not
arrive at a satisfactory solution, she proposed her plan to Sol.
“Jest teraz niemoŜliwym stwierdzić, jak wyglądałaby ścieŜka Ziemi gdyby ta katastrofa nie
miała miejsca. Warunki, w których zrozumienie byłoby moŜliwe dla ludzi nie zaistniały przez
wiele dziesiątek tysiącleci. Umysły ludzi, tak jak ewoluowały pod jej nowym planem, są zbyt
daleko od typu świadomości potrzebnej dla zrozumiałego przedstawienia.
"It is impossible to state now what Earth's path would have been had this disaster not taken
place. The conditions under which it might have been understood by human beings have not
existed for many tens of thousands of millennia. The minds of men, as they have evolved
under her new plan, are too far from the type of consciousness needed for any meaningful
expression to be possible.
“Ale moŜna powiedzieć, Ŝe w oryginalnym planie nie byłoby inkarnowanych ludzkich istot na
Ziemi. Najdalsze zagłębienie w materię byłoby w Yesod, a podczas większości Ŝycia systemu
Ŝyliby w Tiphareth.
"But it can be said that under that original plan there would never have been incarnate human
beings on Earth. The furthest into matter they would have gone would have been Yesod, and
for most of the life of the system they would have been in Tiphereth.
“W proponowanym planie Ziemi, wzięłaby siły inwolucyjne sfery swego brata wgłąb siebie i
trzymać je tam przez głęboką koncentrację. Stworzyłaby, za pomocą swej koncentracji,
skorupę dookoła siebie, która utrzymałaby bezwolną siłę poza resztą systemu. W ten sposób
inne planety mogły kontynuować wypracowywanie swych tematów bez przeszkód.
"In Earth's proposed plan, she would take the involutionary forces of her brother's sphere into
herself and hold them there by deep concentration. She would, by her concentration, create a
shell around herself which would keep the involutionary force out of the rest of the system.
Thus the other planets could continue to develop their themes without interference.
“Aby całkowicie wyeliminować siłę inwolucyjną z systemu, ustawiłaby przeciwko niej
ewolucyjny aspekt Trzeciego Promienia, który sama wyraŜała. Niewiarygodne napięcie
pomiędzy tymi dwoma zostałoby uŜyte do wytworzenia przyspieszenia ewolucji w jej sferze.

Tam gdzie wcześniej ewolucja była delikatnym procesem, z tysiącami mileniów pomiędzy
istotnymi zmianami form w gatunku, teraz ewolucja byłaby narzucona, z ciągłymi zmianami
zarówno w formie jak i zawartości zwierzęcych ciał. Ta narzucona ewolucja wytworzyłaby
ciała o stopniu wyrafinowania i integracji, które nigdy by nie zaistniały w granicach
oryginalnego planu Sol’a.”
"To eliminate the involutionary force from the system completely, she would set it against the
evolutionary aspect of the Third Ray that she herself expressed. The incredible tension
between the two would be used to produce an acceleration of evolution within her sphere.
Where before evolution was a gentle process, with many thousands of millennia between
substantial changes in form in a species, now evolution would be forced, with continual
changes of both form and content of the living animal bodies. this forced evolution would
produce bodies of a degree of refinement and integration that would never have been seen
within the limits of Sol's original plan.
“W ten sposób związałaby inwolucyjne i ewolucyjne tendencje razem, zatrzymując inwolucję
w Malkuth, powstrzymując ją od ściągnięcia całego systemu z powrotem do światów skorup,
które poprzedzają pełną inkarnację bogów. I gdy ciała byłyby w wystarczająco wielkim
stopniu doskonałości zaczęłaby eliminować siły inwolucyjne całkowicie. Zrobiłaby to
zmuszając ludzkie dusze w swej sferze do inkarnowania w materię.”
"Thus would she tie the involutionary and evolutionary tendencies together, halting the
involution in Malkuth, keeping it from pulling the whole system back into the shell-worlds
that preceded the full incarnation of the gods. And when the bodies were of a great enough
degree of refinement, she would begin to eliminate the involutionary force all together. She
would do this by forcing the human souls within her sphere to incarnate in matter.
“W przeciwieństwie do samej materii, te dusze, będąc juŜ duchowej i ewolucyjnej natury,
ewoluowałyby znacznie szybciej. W materii boleśnie pragnęłyby powrócić do poziomów, z
których pierwotnie przybyły, więc ich naturalne pragnienie powrotu w końcu
zrównowaŜyłoby tendencję inwolucyjną.
"Unlike the matter itself, these souls, being already of a spiritual, evolutionary nature, would
evolve much more rapidly. In matter, they would ache to return to the levels from which they
first came, and their natural desire to return would eventually counter the involutionary
tendency.
“ Nie tylko to, “uderzenia” doświadczeń, jakie ludzkie dusze otrzymałyby w kuźni
inkarnowanego istnienia przemieniłyby je w coś znacznie wspanialszego niŜ kiedykolwiek
mogliby być w oryginalnym schemacie. GdyŜ wyszliby z tej kuźni z zahartowaniem i
twardością, która nigdy nie mogłaby zostać utracona, czyniąc z nich bogów systemu i gwiazd,
braci dla tych, pod którym prowadzili swoich wiele Ŝywotów, gdzie w innym wypadku byliby
tylko pionkami i narzędziami bogów przez całe Ŝycie obecnego uniwersum. W ten sposób
wiele tysięcy milionów nowych bogów w końcu powstałoby z materii, tam gdzie wcześniej
byłoby to niemoŜliwe. Wszyscy mogliby wyraŜać we wszechświecie zarówno formułę ducha,
która oznacza ewolucję, jak i formułę materii, która jest inwolucją. Byliby prawdziwymi
mikrokosmosami i po wielu cyklach ewolucji na poziomach boskich, kaŜdy z nich byłby w
stanie indywidualnie stwarzać całe nowe wszechświaty, aby wyraŜać w nich Ŝycie. Dlatego
powiedziano, Ŝe „Ŝycie w większej obfitości” jest główną nutą naszej planety.

"Not only this, but the hammer-blows of experience the human souls would receive within the
forge of incarnate existence would change them into something far greater than they ever
could have been within the original scheme. For they would come out of that forge with a
temper, a hardness, that could never be lost, making them as the gods of the system and of the
stars, brothers to these within whose influence they had led their many lives, where otherwise
they would have remained the pawns and tools of the gods throughout the life of this current
universe. Thus many thousands of millions of new gods would eventually rise out of matter
where otherwise there would have been none. All of them able to express within the universe
both the formula of spirit, which is evolution, and the formula of matter, which is involution.
They would be true microcosms, and after many more cycles of evolution on the god-levels,
each of them would be individually capable of creating whole new universes for life to
express itself in. Thus was `life more abundantly' once said to be the keynote of our planet.
“Nawet w tym obecnym wszechświecie efekty propozycji Ziemi będą odczuwalne. GdyŜ te
dusze ludzi rozprzestrzenią się pomiędzy gwiazdy, gdy bramy znowu będą całkowicie
otwarte, i będą katalizować podobne reakcje w innych sferach, gdzie istnieje świadome Ŝycie
lecz rozwija się w powolnym tempie. W ten sposób nasza galaktyka i cały wszechświat
osiągnie korzyści z kryzysu LunyZiemi, w miarę jak świadomość niezaleŜnych bogów
wszędzie wzniesie się w odpowiedzi na wołania dusz ludzi.
"Even within this present universe will the effects of the Earth's proposal be felt. For these
lives of men will spread out to the stars, when the gates are again open fully, and they will
catalyze similar reactions in other spheres, where conscious life exists but develops at a slow
pace. Thus will our galaxy and universe benefit from the crisis of LunaEarth, as
consciousness independent of the gods rises up all over in response to the calls of the souls of
men.
“Lecz wracając do naszej opowieści, Sol wysłuchał planu Ziemi i czuł, Ŝe jest to jedyny
moŜliwy, który miał jakieś nadzieje na sukces. Lecz był pewny, Ŝe były pewne aspekty,
których Ziemia nie rozwaŜyła, gdyŜ były poza poziomem jej świadomości. A taka radykalna
zmiana planów nie mogłaby zostać wprowadzona tylko i wyłącznie na mocy jego autorytetu,
skoro efekty miały sięgnąć aŜ tak daleko poza jego sferę działań. A więc jak byście
powiedzieli „przekazał pałeczkę”, składając decyzję na ręce swego mentora, który inkarnuje
właśnie w jednej z gwiazd w grupie Syriusza.
"But to return to our story, Sol heard the Earth's plan, and felt that it was the only possible one
that had any hope of success. But he was certain there were aspects Earth had not considered,
being beyond her current level of consciousness. And such a radical change of plan could not
be put into effect on his own authority since its effects would spread so far beyond his own
sphere of action. So he `passed the buck' as you would say, laying the decision in the hands of
his own mentor, who incarnates in one of the stars of the Sirius group at this time.
“Syriusz (nazwijmy go tak, choć to nie jest jego prawdziwe imię) widział, Ŝe plan Ziemi
zadziałałby, lecz istniałoby niebezpieczeństwo, Ŝe stałaby się zbyt skoncentrowana i nie
wiedziałaby, kiedy pozbywanie się sił inwolucyjnych byłoby zakończone. Stwierdził więc, Ŝe
jeśli ma się zastosować plan, muszą istnieć w jej sferze w kaŜdej chwili tacy, którzy byliby w
stanie wyłamać się z niej o własnych siłach, bez Ŝadnej pomocy, tak aby nigdy nie brakowało
jej światła gdyby go potrzebowała. Co więcej ci inni muszą być z nią związani, i przez cały
czas rekapitulować proces swej ewolucji w jej sferze, tak by to połączenie zawsze
przypominało jej o celu dla jakiego się ukryła.

"Now Sirius (as we shall call him, though that is not his true name) saw that the Earth's plan
would work, but that there was a danger of her becoming so concentrated that she would not
know when the disposal of the involutionary force was completed. Thus he declared that if the
plan were to be implemented, there must at all times be within her sphere those who were
capable of breaking out of it on their own, with no assistance, so that she might never suffer
for lack of light should she have need of it. And also, these others must bind themselves to
her, and constantly recapitulate the process of their evolution within her sphere, so that she
might ever be reminded by her connection with them of the purpose for which she had hidden
herself.
“Adepci Aktywnej Inteligencji i MiłościMądrości i mniejszych promieni, którzy działali w jej
sferze i pod jej kierunkiem nie byliby w stanie wykonać tego zadania. GdyŜ ich naturom
brakuje mocy potrzebnej do takiego samotnego wyłamania się, jakiego wymagał Syriusz.
Tylko adeptom Pierwszego Promienia, aspektu Woli mogłoby się powieść, a ci nieliczni,
którzy juŜ pracowali w systemie Sol’a działali juŜ przy zadaniach, których nie odwaŜyliby się
opuścić. GdyŜ Pierwszy Promień nie jest naturalny dla naszego systemu i była tu tylko taka
liczba adeptów, która wystarczyła by wypełnić tylko krytyczne potrzeby.
"The adepts of Active Intelligence, and of LoveWisdom, and of the lesser rays who were
acting in her sphere and under her direction could none of them accomplish this task. For their
natures lack the forcefulness needed for such a solitary breakout as Sirius demanded. Only the
adepts of the First Ray, the Will aspect, could succeed at this task, and those few of this type
who were already working within Sol's system were working at tasks that they did not dare
abandon. For the First Ray is not natural to our system and only enough adepts to fill the
critical needs were there.
“Wysłano więc zapotrzebowanie na adeptów Pierwszego Promienia gotowych wypełnić
zadanie przydzielone przez Syriusza. W tym momencie ty wkraczasz do opowieści, o skrybo,
który jest bogiem. By kontynuować twoją część opowieści, musimy powiedzieć coś więcej o
twoim pochodzeniu niŜ dotychczas uczyniliśmy.
"So the call went out for adepts of the First Ray willing to fulfill the task set by Sirius. And
this is where you yourself come into the story, o scribe who is a god. To tell of your part we
must tell more of your origin than we have as yet.
“Postęp istot duchowych, w górę ponad plany w toku ewolucji podąŜa regularnym cyklem. To
znaczy, są pokolenia takich istot i kaŜde pokolenie musi dorosnąć do pewnego poziomu jako
bogowie zanim będą mogły wykonać działania, które powodują, Ŝe następne pokolenie rodzi
się ze zjednoczenia ducha i materii.
"Now, the progression of spiritual beings upwards through the planes in the course of
evolution follows a regular cycle. That is, there are generations of such beings, and each
generation must mature to a certain level as gods before they can perform the acts that cause
the next generation to be born out of the union of spirit and matter.
“Dlatego są spore przepaści pomiędzy tymi pokoleniami. Nie są to przepaści w czasie, gdyŜ
czas nie ma znaczenia na poziomach, o których mówimy. Są to raczej względne róŜnice w
akumulacji doświadczeń pomiędzy pokoleniami. Równa się to tej samej rzeczy na twoim
obecnym poziomie, lecz nie na tych wyŜszych poziomach. Normalnie jest przepaść jednego
pełnego Drzewa śycia w wartości doświadczenia pomiędzy pokoleniami, choć pewni

członkowie danego pokolenia będą rozwijać się znacznie szybciej tak, Ŝe przepaść ta
zmniejsza się w miarę jak proces trwa. Gdy jedno pokolenie wychodzi z naszego
zamanifestowanego drzewa inne powstaje ze zjednoczenia ducha i materii by je zastąpić.
Dzieje się to w cyklach tak wielce oddalonych od naszego obecnego punktu widzenia, Ŝe nie
da się ich policzyć w latach. Nasza Ziemia jest teraz od tego odstępstwem z powodu jej
odwaŜnego planu.
"Thus there are large gaps between these generations. These gaps are not gaps in time, for
time is meaningless on the levels of which we speak. Rather, there are gaps of relative
accumulation of experience between the generations. This amounts to the same thing on your
present level, but not on these higher levels. Normally there is a gap of one full Tree of Life's
worth of experience between generations, although certain members of each generation will
advance more quickly so that the gap becomes less as the progress continues. As one
generation moves out of our manifest tree, another arises out of the union of spirit and matter
to replace it. This occurs in cycles so vast from our current viewpoint as to be indenumerable
in terms of years. Our Earth is now an exception to this because of her daring plan.
“Urodziłeś się w jednym z takich pokoleń a twój postęp następował tak jak u twych ziomków
do poziomu Tiphareth Drzewa tamtego czasu i miejsca. Lecz w pewnym momencie
zakończyłeś cykl istnienia w systemie planetarnym i w miarę Ŝycia z tego systemu
wycofywały się z materii wyruszyłeś ze swoimi ziomkami by znaleźć dalsze szanse na
doświadczenia.
"You were born of one such generation and your progress followed that of your fellows up to
the level of Tiphereth in that time and place's Tree. But at one point you had completed a
cycle of existence within a planetary system, and as that system's lives withdrew from matter
you went off into space with your fellows to find further opportunities for experience.
‘Tylko przez coś, co moŜna nazwać zrządzeniem losu, działaniem prawa Murphy’ego, nurt,
po którym podróŜują dusze pomiędzy gwiazdami oddzielił cię od twych ziomków i wciągnął
do centrum kataklizmatycznego konfliktu dwóch gwiezdnych istot o znacznie wyŜszym
poziomie. Jak kawałek drewna na falach, zostałeś uwięziony pomiędzy krąŜącymi prądami
tych dwóch.
"Now by what can only be called a fluke, a play of Murphy's law, the current that the souls
ride between the stars separated you from your fellows, and pulled you into the center of a
cataclysmic conflict between two stellar beings of a vastly higher level. Like a piece of
flotsam on the waves, you became trapped in the circulating currents between these two.
“Moce tam obecne były tak szerokie i intensywne, Ŝe z początku jedyne, co mogłeś zrobić to
powstrzymać się przed zniknięciem, rozerwaniem na strzępy przez te dwa wrogie prądy.
Przez czas niemoŜliwy do zliczenia w latach walczyłeś by utrzymać swoją spójność przy tych
prawie przerastających cię siłach. śe nie zostałeś zniszczony naleŜy z początku przypisać
bardziej szczęściu niŜ zręczności, gdyŜ były miejsca w prądach pomiędzy bogami gdzie
zniknąłbyś jak dym na wietrze.
"The forces there were so vast and intense that at first it was all you could do to keep your
being from vanishing, torn to pieces by the conflicting pulls. For a time not to be measured in
years did you struggle to maintain your integrity against these near-overwhelming forces.
That you were not made naught was more due to fortune than skill at first, for there were

places in the currents between the two gods where you would have vanished like smoke on a
breeze.
“Lecz w końcu nauczyłeś się podciągać z tych prądów woli aby utrzymać swą istotę. Choć
wciąŜ w pułapce pomiędzy prądami konfliktu tych dwóch bogów, wciąŜ mogłeś Ŝyć uczyć się
i wzrastać. I tak uczyniłeś podciągając wiedzę tych bogów tak jak podciągałeś ich moc,
zawsze zwiększając swą moc i wolę, wznosząc się ponad plany dopóki wreszcie twa wola
była wystarczająco silna, Ŝe mogłeś wyrwać się z więzów konfliktu.
"But eventually you learned to draw on those currents of will themselves to maintain your
being. While still trapped within the currents of the two gods' conflict, yet you could live and
learn and grow. And so you did, drawing on the knowledge of those gods as you drew upon
their power, ever increasing your own power and will, rising through the planes until finally
your will was so strong that you could force yourself out of the bonds of the conflict.
“Znów w przestrzeni pomiędzy gwiazdami, poszukiwałeś swych poprzednich towarzyszy,
którzy nie zostali uwięzieni w pułapce. Znalezienie ich było dla ciebie szokiem, gdyŜ nie
zdawałeś sobie sprawy jak bardzo się zmieniłeś podczas swej ucieczki, w końcu nie miałeś
porównania. Teraz dopiero zauwaŜyłeś jak niewiele masz z nimi wspólnego. Oni wciąŜ byli
pojedynczymi istotami, będącymi wszyscy z esencji Trzeciego Promienia, podczas gdy ty
byłeś potrójny, po zaabsorbowaniu mocy Miłości-mądrości i Woli ze swego doświadczenia w
piekle.
"Out in the spaces between the stars again, you sought out your former companions who had
not been caught in the trap. Finding them was a shock, for you had not realized how much
you had changed in the course of your escape, having had no one to compare yourself to. Now
you found that you had little in common with them. They were still singular beings, being all
of the Third Ray essence, while you were now tripartite, having absorbed the forces of Lovewisdom and Will from your experience in hell.
“JuŜ nie mogłeś porozumiewać się z nimi jako równymi sobie. Nie mogli zrozumieć ciebie
takim jakim teraz byłeś i tylko twe opowieści o dzielonych doświadczeniach przekonały ich,
Ŝe jesteś ich kompanem. WciąŜ mogłeś porozumiewać się z nimi w granicach trzeciego
aspektu, lecz nawet tam twe wyraŜenia były tak subtelne, Ŝe umykały ich zrozumieniu.
"You could no longer communicate with them as equals. They could not understand you as
you now were, and only your tales of shared experiences convinced them that you were their
lost companion. You could still communicate with them within the limits of the third aspect,
but even there your formulations were often so subtle as to escape their comprehension.
“Były istoty dookoła ciebie, które mogłyby zrozumieć inne części twego istnienia do
pewnego stopnia. Lecz były to dewy i inne aniołopodobne istoty, bierne przekaźniki
wyŜszych mocy, a nie aktywni jej uŜytkownicy tak jak ty. Tak więc i one nie przydawały ci
się na dłuŜszą metę.
"There were beings around who could understand the other parts of your being to an extent.
But these were devas and other angel-like beings, passive transmitters of higher forces rather
than active users like yourself. So they also were of no use to you in the long run.

“Bogowie tego czasu i miejsca równieŜ byli niepewni tego, czym byłeś. Tak jak oni,
pokrywałeś całe Drzewo Manifestacji we wszystkich trzech aspektach. Lecz ty w pełni
stopiłeś ze sobą te trzy na poziomie doświadczenia o wiele niŜszym niŜ oni, a Ŝaden z nich nie
znał precedensu, który pomógłby w rozstrzygnięciu twej sprawy, zdecydowaniu, gdzie
pasowałbyś do schematu rzeczy.
"The gods of that time and place were also uncertain of what you were. Like them, you
encompassed the entire Tree of Manifestation in its three aspects. But you had fully fused the
three aspects at a level of experience far below that at which they themselves had done, and
none of them knew of precedents that would aid in deciding your case, determining where
you could fit into the scheme of things.
“Tak więc nie będąc ani jednym ani drugim, przemierzałeś wszechświat, podąŜając wszędzie
tam, gdzie potrzebowano jednej lub drugiej kombinacji twych trzech aspektów. Lecz nigdy
nie znalazłeś miejsca gdzie byś w pełni pasował i mógł uŜyć swych zdolności wszystkich na
raz. I zawsze, zawsze było to uczucie potęŜnej straty z powodu twego oddzielenia od
pierwotnej grupy i bolesne pragnienie pasować gdzieś, gdzie będą kompani o podobnych
mocach i percepcji. Sam i najwidoczniej jedyny w swoim rodzaju, postrzegałeś się jako
„samotnego” lub „jedynego”. W końcu skróciłeś to do „jednego”, w końcu jedna rzecz
danego rodzaju jest zawsze sama i jedyna w swoim rodzaju. Przetłumaczyłeś to na Hebrajski
podczas swego ostatniego pełnego cyklu inkarnacji na Ziemi, nazywając siebie „Achad”
Achai wyraŜając swe pełne panowanie nad całym Drzewem twe dwa motta, „O.I.V.V.I.O.” i
„V.I.O.O.I.V.”
"So, neither fish nor fowl, you wandered the universe, going wherever there was need of one
or another combination of your three aspects. But never did you find a place where you fit
fully, and could use all your skills at once. And always, always, there was that tremendous
sense of loss at your separation from your original group, and an ache to fit in somewhere
with companions of like powers and perceptions. Alone and apparently unique, you conceived
of yourself as the `solitary one' or the `unique one'. Eventually you shortened this to simply
`one', since one of anything is always unique and solitary. This you translated into Hebrew
during your last completed cycle of incarnation on Earth, calling yourself `Achad', and
expressing your full command of all the Tree in your two mottos, `O.I.V.V.I.O.' and
`V.I.O.O.I.V.'.
“Ale odbiegam od tematu. WciąŜ wędrowałeś, poszukując pracy wartej twych zdolności,
dopóki nie wyszło to wezwanie poszukujące adeptów aspektu Woli dla planu uratowania
Ziemi. Byłeś wtedy daleko w przestrzeni i czasie, lecz bóg, który znał cię dawniejszymi czasy
i czuł do ciebie boski ekwiwalent współczucia i frustrację dlatego, Ŝe nie mógł ci pomóc,
pamiętał o tobie i polecił cię bogu Syriuszowi. Syriusz widział, Ŝe jesteś idealny do tego
dzieła, gdyŜ juŜ udowodniłeś, Ŝe potrafisz uwolnić się ze znacznie mocniejszych pułapek niŜ
byłaby blokada Ziemi, i juŜ byłeś w stanie działać na poziomach samych bogów. W ten
sposób twa obecność zapewniłaby moŜliwość przełamania skorupy, niewaŜne jak wielki
byłby kryzys.
"But I digress. You continued to wander, seeking work worth your skills, until the call went
out seeking adepts of the Will aspect for the Earth's plan of salvage. You were far away in
space and time, but a god who had known you in the old days and had felt the gods'
equivalent of compassion for you and frustration at his inability to help you, remembered and
recommended you to the god Sirius. Sirius saw that you were ideal for this work, for you had

already demonstrated an ability to free yourself from traps of a far greater strength than the
Earth's blockade would be, and you were already capable of acting almost on the levels of the
gods themselves. Thus your presence would ensure that the shell could always be broken, no
matter how bad the disaster.
“Ukazałeś równieŜ swą moŜliwość Ŝycia w izolacji od wszechświata na dłuŜszy okres czasu,
podczas swego uwięzienia pomiędzy wojującymi bogami. Wielu adeptów Woli, którzy byli
wcześniej rozwaŜani zostali odrzuceni z tego właśnie powodu. Nie mogli funkcjonować bez
zewnętrznych kontaktów.
"You had also demonstrated your ability to live isolated from the universe at large for long
periods, during your captivity between the warring gods. Many of the adepts of Will who had
already been considered had been passed over for this very reason. They could not function
without external contacts.
“I znowu, będąc troszkę tylko mniej niŜ pełnym bogiem, choć w pełni wyraŜając wszystkie
aspekty Drzewa, wciąŜ byłeś w stanie inkarnować jako ludzka istota nie tracąc zbyt wiele ze
swych wyŜszych percepcji.
"And again, being somewhat less than a full god, though fully expressing all aspects of the
Tree, you were still capable of incarnating as a human being without too great a loss of your
higher perceptions.
Zdawałeś się być, więc idealnym dla pozycji, którą Syriusz pragnął wypełnić. Po konsultacji z
Sol’em i Ziemią, wezwano cię do Syriusza i złoŜono ci propozycję.
Thus you seemed ideal for the position Sirius sought to fill. After consultation with Sol and
Earth, you were called to Sirius to have the proposal laid before you.
“Zgodziłeś się z obliczeniami Syriusza i wiedziałeś, Ŝe ten plan moŜe mieć dla ciebie dwa
beneficja. Po pierwsze kuźniowe środowisko, którym Ziemia miała się stać było rozsądną
odmianą pułapki, w której uformowano i wyostrzono twe własne moce. Dlatego miałeś
nadzieję, Ŝe równi tobie kompani mogliby z tego wyniknąć. Jeśli nie spośród ludzkich dusz na
Ziemi, to przynajmniej spośród adeptów zawezwanych do tego celu. A, jeśli nie to, moŜe
przynajmniej dodatkowe doświadczenie wystarczyłoby by wznieść cię do pełnej boskości
przed końcem zamknięcia cyklu. Jestem szczęśliwy mówiąc ci, Ŝe obydwa te cele zostały
dokonane, choć niewielu z twoich prawdziwych kompanów inkarnuje w tym czasie.
"You agreed with Sirius' evaluation, and saw in the plan two possible benefits for yourself.
First, the drop-forge environment Earth was to become was a reasonable substitute for the trap
in which your own skills had been shaped and tempered. Thus you now had some hope that
companions who would be your equals would come out of it. If not from among the human
souls on Earth, then from among the adepts called for the task. And, failing that, the
additional experience might be sufficient to raise you to full godhood by the end of the cycle
of closure. I am happy to say that both of these goals have been accomplished, though few of
your true companions are incarnate at this time.
“W ten sposób stałeś się głową grupy nazywanej, w Liber AL., „Królami Ziemi”, lecz woleli
być nazywani Rycerzami, gdyŜ ich zadaniem była pomoc w dobrej i prawej sprawie, a nie

władza jako cel sam w sobie. I uformowani zostali Rycerze Woli w Ziemi spośród adeptów
woli, którzy zgłosili się i nadawali się do tego zadania.
"Thus you became the head of that group called, in Liber AL, the `Kings of Earth', but who
prefer to be called Knights, for their task is one of aiding a good and righteous cause, and not
one of rulership for its own sake. And the Knights of Will in the Earth were formed from
among the adepts of will who volunteered and were qualified for the task.
“Pytasz, czemu nie powiedziano ci o tym wcześniej w wizjach kwadratów cherubinicznych.
Powodem jest fakt, Ŝe wtedy byś w to nie uwierzył. W tamtym czasie, opór, który był wokół
ciebie był tak wielki, Ŝe wszystko musiało być odziane w symbole, a nawet to było trochę
zakłócone. Nie mogło być inaczej, gdyŜ reguła Syriusza wciąŜ utrzymuje się pomiędzy
Rycerzami i w kaŜdym inkarnowanym Ŝyciu Rycerz musi dokonać rekapitulacji całej swej
ewolucji na Ziemi. śeby taka rekapitulacja się udała, musi być wykonana na ślepo. Tak, więc
nie mogłeś wiedzieć, co nadchodzi, a twój pierwotny opór był zrozumiały a nawet wskazany.
Z tym, co otrzymałeś dotychczas, zbliŜasz się do momentu, w którym zaakceptujesz tę
prawdę, i w końcu wynurzysz swoje ikarnowane i nieinkarnowane aspekty.
"You ask why this was not said at the outset, in the visions of the Kerubic squares. The reason
is that you would not have believed it. As it was, your resistance to what was shown about
yourself was so great that everything had to be couched in symbols, and even those were
slightly distorted. It could not have been otherwise, for Sirius' rule still holds among the
Knights, and in each life in incarnation the Knight must recapitulate the whole of his
evolution in the Earth. For such a recapitulation to succeed, it must be done blindly. And so
you could not have known what was coming, and your initial resistance was reasonable and
appropriate. With what we have given you since then, you are coming to accept the truth of
what we say, and you will eventually merge your incarnate and excarnate aspects again.
“JednakowoŜ, Cherubiczne wizje zawierają wiele symbolicznych stwierdzeń tego, o czym tu
mówiliśmy, szczególnie wizje ziemskiego mniejszego kąta. Mroczne ja, które mówiło w tych
wizjach, a którego oczami zdawałeś się, co chwila widzieć, jest ledwie częścią ciebie, która
została wyłączona z twojej świadomości podczas rekapitulacji.
"Nevertheless the Kerubic visions do contain many symbolic statements of what we have said
here, particularly in the visions of the earthy lesser angle. That dark self who spoke in those
visions, through whose eyes you seemed to see at times, is merely that part of yourself that
has been excluded from consciousness during your recapitulation.
“Rozprawialiśmy przez spory kawałek dnia i czas się zatrzymać. Jutro skończymy moją część
opowieści.”
"We have been at this much of the day, and it is time to stop. Tomorrow we will finish with
my part of the tale."
4/11/86
Spróbowałem się skontaktować uŜywając zwyczajowych inwokacji, ale zdawało się być duŜo
zakłóceń. Postanowiłem więc przesunąć resztę opowieści Aczinor’a o jeden dzień.

I tried to get contact using the usual invocations, but there seemed to be a great deal of
interference. So I decided to delay the rest of Aczinor's tale for a day.
4/12/86
Uczyniłem inwokacje i znowu znalazłem się na terenie, z Ŝółtą ziemią i niebieskim niebem,
który otworzył wizję tego Seniora poprzednim razem. Wezwałem Aczinor’a Ŝeby się zjawił,
co teŜ uczynił, ogólnie wyglądał tak samo jak w poprzedniej wizji. Uczyniłem znaki Seta i
znaki L.V.X. Odpowiedział tymi samymi znakami i dodał znak ognia, który utrzymał dopóki
nim nie odpowiedziałem.
I did the invocations, and again found myself in the area of yellow land and blue sky that
opened the previous vision of this Senior. I called upon Aczinor to appear, and he did so,
looking essentially the same as in the previous vision. I did the sign of Set and the signs of
LVX. He replied with the same signs, and added the sign of fire, which he held until I
returned it.
Sprawdziłem go pentagramem Ziemi i heksagramem Jowisza, Ŝaden z nich nie miał
jakiegokolwiek efektu. Spytałem, dlaczego wykonał znak ognia, skoro byliśmy w tym
momencie w tablicy Ziemi.
I tested him with the pentagram of Earth and the hexagram of Jupiter, and neither had any
effect on him. I asked why he had done the sign of fire, since we were in the Earth tablet at
this time.
Odpowiedział, “Nie jesteśmy w Ziemi, lecz ponad nią, w przestrzeniach planet, z których
została uformowana. Lecz to nie powód, dla którego wykonałem ten znak. Uczyniłem go by
pozdrowić mistrza Pierwszego Promienia Woli, który stoi przede mną.”
He replied, "We are not in the Earth, but above it, in the airs of the planets from which it was
formed. But that is not the reason why I did the sign. It was done in salute to the master of the
First Ray of Will who stands before me."
Zdecydowałem, Ŝe to dopuszczalne wyjaśnienie, patrząc na poprzednie komunikacje i
poprosiłem, aby kontynuował.
I decided this was an acceptable explanation, in view of the previous messages, and asked him
to continue.
“Kiedy ostatnim razem skończyliśmy mieliśmy rozpocząć opis zamknięcia Ziemi pod
auspicjami Sola, Syriusza i Rycerzy Woli wewnątrz jej sfery. Opisano cię jako przywódcę
Rycerzy i podano trochę twojej historii. Zaczęliśmy uzupełniać to dodatkowymi informacjami
następnego dnia, lecz prądy były przeciw nam i odcięliśmy komunikację do dzisiaj.
"When we left off, we were at the point of describing the initiation of the Earth's closure,
under the auspices of Sirius, Sol, and the Knights of Will within her sphere. You were
described as the chief of the Knights, and a little of your history was given. We started to
supplement this with additional information the next day, but the currents were against us and
we cut off communication until today.

Zanim zaczniemy, chciałbym wspomnieć jeszcze o kilku rzeczach w związku z rzeczami,
które juŜ się stały.
"Before we continue, though, I wish to say a few more things in relation to what has come
before.
“Powiedziałem wczoraj w przerwanej sesji, Ŝe powodem, dla którego twa ścieŜka z Tiphareth
do Binah została dokonana samemu, zamiast w grupie, jak to za zwyczaj bywa, naleŜy
przypisać twym obowiązkom jako przywódcy Rycerzy. W twej pozycji, zgodnie z deklaracją
Syriusza, wymagana jest od ciebie rekapitulacja całej historii inicjacji w kaŜdej inkarnacji.
Skoro inicjacja musi być przeprowadzona na ślepo, nie mogliśmy wcześniej wyjaśnić
powodów twej izolacji, pomimo twych częstych próśb by ktoś to uczynił. W tym wypadku
mówię za innych Rycerzy, którzy cię monitorowali i wspierali w rozwoju w obecnej
inkarnacji, podczas, gdy ty wykonywałeś trudne zadanie powtórzenia niepowtarzalnego.
"I said in the aborted session yesterday that the reason why your own path from Tiphereth to
Binah was done alone, instead of with a group as is normally the case was due to your duties
as the chief of the Knights. In your position, by declaration of Sirius, you are required to
recapitulate the whole of your own history of initiation in each of your incarnations. Since the
initiation must be done blindly, we could not earlier explain the reasons for your isolation,
despite your frequent requests over the years that someone do so. I speak in this case for the
other Knights, who have monitored and aided your progress through this current incarnation,
while you did the difficult task of repeating the unrepeatable.
“Wspomnieliśmy wcześniej, Ŝe tylko przez czysty przypadek stałeś się tym, czym teraz jesteś.
Gdyby sprawy potoczyły się inaczej, nigdy nie doszedłbyś do pozycji, którą teraz dzierŜysz, a
nawet byś o tym nie usłyszał. Byłbyś wciąŜ na niskim poziomie Drzewa z resztą twojej
pierwotnej grupy towarzyszy ducha. Lecz z powodu twego uwięzienia pomiędzy dwoma
walczącymi bogami, tak daleko w czasie i przestrzeni, stałeś się więcej niŜ człowiekiem, a
trochę mniej niŜ pełnym bogiem, na długo przed swym czasem w normalnym toku ewolucji.
Jesteś, więc, jak to tak dobrze opisałeś, dziwną rybką. Przed zamknięciem Ziemi w czasach
dawno temu, nie znano nikogo, kto by powielał jakości twojej istoty, pośredniej między
bogiem, a człowiekiem, czerpiącej z obu w najpełniejszej moŜliwej mierze, stapiając je w
trzecią formę dla, której wszechświat nie znał jeszcze nazwy. Wraz z zamknięciem Ziemi i
rozwojem innych adeptów Woli w cięŜkich warunkach Ziemi, zdobyłeś przynajmniej kilku,
podobnych do ciebie na tyle, Ŝe jesteś w stanie komunikować z nimi pełną jakość swej istoty.
Lecz oni wciąŜ nie są jeszcze tacy jak ty, gdyŜ kuźnia Ziemi, nie jest kuźnią, w której
wyrosłeś, a reszta adeptów miała kompanów swego rodzaju, z którymi się rozwijała. W ten
sposób twoja jakość unikatowości nie została jeszcze stracona dla świata, a Achad to wciąŜ
odpowiedni opis dla ciebie.
"We said before that it was only by a fluke that you became what you now are. If things had
been otherwise, you would never have come to the position you now hold, nor would you
have ever heard of it. You would still be down in the Tree with the rest of your original group
of companions of the spirit. But because of your entrapment between the two conflicting
gods, in that far-away place and time, you became more than a man, and somewhat less than a
full god, long before your time would have come in the normal course of evolution. You are
indeed, as you have so aptly described it, a queer fish. Before the closure of the Earth in longago times, there were none known who duplicated the qualities of your own being,
intermediate between god and man, partaking of the nature of both in the fullest possible

measure, fusing them into a third thing for which the universe at that time had no name. With
the closure of the Earth, and the development of other adepts of the Will aspect under the
forceful conditions of the Earth, you have come to have at least a few who are similar enough
to yourself that you are able to communicate fully the quality of your being to them. But these
are still not exactly like yourself, for the forge of Earth is not the forge of the stars in which
you grew, and all of the adepts had companions of their own type with whom to develop. So
your quality of uniqueness has not been completely lost to the world, and Achad is still the
appropriate description of your being.
“Warunki, w których wzrosłeś do mocy i mistrzostwa są niepowtarzalne, będąc, jak
powiedzieliśmy przypadkiem kosmicznej natury, który pewnie juŜ się nie powtórzy. Więc jest
prawie niemoŜliwym wytworzyć w materii kompletnej rekapitulacji twego rozwoju. W
niektórych przypadkach, trzeba było wytworzyć symboliczne zastępstwa dla prawdziwych
mocy, które wpłynęły na ciebie w pierwotnym stanie.
"The conditions under which you grew to power and mastery are unrepeatable, as we have
said, being a fluke of cosmic nature that will not likely come again. So it is nearly impossible
to produce in matter a complete recapitulation of your development. In some instances, mere
symbolic substitutions had to be made for the true powers that affected you in the original
course.
“Aby zastąpić dwie moce, których konflikt nadał twej istocie skok do mistrzostwa,
wmanewrowano cię w sytuacje gdzie znajdowałeś się w środku kłótni i konfliktów, co do
których nie miałeś Ŝadnego osobistego zainteresowania. Lecz twoja obecność działała jako
katalizator pełnej emocjonalnej siły stron. Te siły, zamiast być skierowanymi tam gdzie
powinny, na przeciwnika, były kierowane na ciebie. W pewnych przypadkach siły te miały
taką intensywność, Ŝe prawie cię zabiły, tak jak pierwotne siły. Lecz te teraźniejsze zabiłyby
tylko twe ciało, gdzie prawdziwe siły pierwotnego konfliktu dokonałyby anihilacji twojej
istoty.
"To substitute for the two powers whose conflict gave your being the boost into mastery, you
were in this life maneuvered into situations where you found yourself in the middle of
arguments and conflicts in which you had no personal interest. But you presence acted to
catalyze the manifestation of the full emotional force of the participants. These forces, being
diverted from the direction in which they should have gone, towards the opposing party, were
directed instead onto yourself. These forces were in some instances of such an intensity that
they did almost kill you, as did the original forces. But these forces of the present day events
would only have killed your body, where the true forces of the original conflict would have
resulted in the true annihilation of your being.
“W konflikcie pomiędzy Pawłem Salomonem i drugim Dawidem, dano ci szansę wyboru
pomiędzy nimi, a gdy odmówiłeś wybierać, woląc zatrzymać swą niepodległość próbował cię
zabić uŜywając psychicznych sposobów pod pozorem pomagania tobie. To spowodowało
rozdarcie w twej aurze, które nie zostało wyleczone, aŜ do twojego późniejszego kontaktu z
Nemą. Lecz w pewnym czasie rozdarcie to było pomocą, gdyŜ umoŜliwiało otwarcie ciebie
na ducha Ziemi na twą prośbę, tak byś miał prawdziwe poczucie celu swych działań od
samego początku. Działała równieŜ jako przepowiednia przebiegu twych działań. I jak teraz
odkryłeś, ich przepowiednia sprawdziła się, co do joty. Jak wszystkie dobre przepowiednie
była z początku niezrozumiała lecz całkowicie przejrzysta gdy związane z nią zdarzenia
rzeczywiście się rozegrały. Odnosiła się ona równieŜ do innych rzeczy, na przykład

„Jednego”, Achad’a , który jest w pełni tobą, nawet w czasach kiedy nie słyszałeś o Jones’ie
nie wspominając juŜ o Achadzie i jego Drzewie.
"In the conflict between Paul Solomon and the other David , you were given the opportunity
by one of them to chose between them, and when you refused to chose, preferring to maintain
your independence, he tried to kill you by psychic means under the guise of helping you. This
resulted in the rip in your aura that was not healed until your later contact with Nema. But at
the time, this rip was a help, for it allowed the inner powers who supported Paul Solomon, on
the other side of the conflict, to open you up to the spirit of the Earth at our request, so that
you would have a true feeling for the goal of your work from the beginning. Also they did the
service of prophesying the course of your work. And as you have found now, their prophesy
was accurate to the last decimal place, so to speak. Like all good prophesies it was
incomprehensible at the time but perfectly clear when the events it referred to occurred. Thus
they referred among other things to `the One', Achad, who is yourself in your fullness, at a
time when you had not even heard of Jones, let alone of Achad or his Tree.
“ZrównowaŜenie sił zła rzuconych na ciebie przez Dawida, poprzez siły uzdrowienia i światła
rzuconych na ciebie przez popleczników Salomona, było zdarzeniem najbliŜszym, jakie
byliśmy w stanie osiągnąć, do tego, które spowodowało to, jaki teraz jesteś. Ciągle, przez
kilka następnych lat wprowadzaliśmy cię w sytuacje, o mniejszym nasileniu, lecz dłuŜszym
trwaniu. Okoliczności, które tu wytworzono, zostały zaplanowane by zmusić cię do przejścia
na samotną ścieŜkę, którą musiałeś obrać, i utrzymać cię na niej dopóki nie została przebyta
do końca. Ból, zagubienie, i poczucie straty, które odczuwałeś przez tę izolację i twoje
starania by pozbyć się tych zakłócających wpływów były dość dobrymi analogiami do uczuć i
działań, które miały miejsce podczas twego uwięzienia pomiędzy dwoma bogami.
"Now this compensation of the forces of evil thrown at you by David, with the forces of
healing and light thrown at you by the supporters of Solomon, was the closest we could come
in this incarnate world to the powers of the stars that caused you to be as you are, in the
beginning of time. We continued to bring you into such situations, of a lesser degree of force
but greater duration, for several years afterward. The circumstances that were engineered
were designed to force you into the solitary path that you had to take and to keep you there
until the path had been trod to its end. The pain and confusion and loss you felt by this
isolation, and your consequent efforts to rid yourself of the inhibiting influence were fairly
good analogies to the feelings and acts you did while caught between the two gods.
“Utrata pierwotnych kompanów sprzed czasów twego uwięzienia i późniejsze ich
odnalezienie, a takŜe brak zrozumienia ciebie z ich strony został powielony w tym Ŝyciu
poprzez brak zrozumienia, jaki ukazali adepci, do twojej pracy na samym początku
"The loss of your original companions from before your entrapment and your later finding of
them and experiencing of their noncomprehension of yourself was duplicated in this life by
the lack of comprehension the adepts showed for your work in its early stages, and in the
rejection and insults of your skills that they showed. This was run concurrent with the other
events that caused you to become isolated, so that the intensity of the isolation could be
increase to the point needed for this life's work. So the periods of your isolation in the
entrapment and your later isolation after your escape were run in parallel in this life,
compacting the story's two similar parts into one for convenience.

"Thus your path in this life has been the closest possible duplication in incarnation of the
original course of your initiation. Now that you have achieved the level of Binah, the rule of
Sirius is somewhat mitigated. But still, your whole course has not been trodden, so the
blindness must continue in part for a short while yet, until the powers of the planets chose to
bring you back into their fold. The timing of this will not be under your control or the control
of your fellow knights, but is a decision to be made by the gods themselves, in their own
chosen time. But at the same time, it is vital that you have a reasonably clear view of what has
come before, so we, Aczinor and the Knights, must resort to this more indirect method of
revealing your past. The memories on which what we say is based are open to you, but the
time to seek them must be kept in the future for a short while yet. In the course of your
planetary explorations in the next few months, more will come to you in the form of direct
memories, as you have already had direct memories of your lives as Dee, and as the priestess
of Isis and Set, and as the priest-child of Set in that same temple in a later time, and of that
other life in the middle ages in which you discovered the path to the stars in the powers of the
menhirs, and in that life in the last century, immediately preceding your incarnation as Jones,
in which you met David the Israelite in his incarnation among the Indians.
"The scope of your past is too great to be absorbed at once, and so these expedients must be
used to accustom your brain to the ideas, opening the channel by which the true memories
will come.
"Now I would like to continue with the story of the Earth's closing, but the next section is the
responsibility of the goddess Lzinopo, who rules the lunar-earth currents within the Earth
Tablet. She will be the one to describe the manner of the removal of the twin's ethers from
Luna, and their incorporation into the body of the earth by yourself and the other Knights. She
will also go into some other things related to your own course in that time and place, and how
these affect your current work.
"To do this, invoke her at the time and place that you will, but soon, so that the currents you
began with the invocation of Iczhihal will continue to flow without need for re-initiation."
I said that this was acceptable, and asked if there was anything else he wished to say at this
time. He indicated not, but added that if I had any questions, he would surely answer.
I asked, as a matter of curiosity, if he could tell me the meaning of his name.
"My name, Aczinor, means `Wisdom flowing from the waters of Night'. Wisdom is of course
the province of Jove among the planets, as truth is the province of Saturn. Night, in this case,
is the Earth herself, who is the manifest representation of the powers of the True Mother,
Nuit. It is from her womb that these waters of wisdom flow. Thus I embody the principles of
wisdom in the element of Earth, as my opposite, Saturn, embodies factual truth."
I thanked Aczinor for his efforts on my behalf, and gave him license to depart.
Lzinopo, Senior of Luna-Earth in Earth.
4/13/86
I invoked the forces of the Senior Lzinopo of the Tablet of Earth. The Senior appeared as a
woman, dressed in a long flowing gown of a dark blue or violet color. On her head she wore a

crown like the waxing moon, with the limbs of the moon projecting out on either side of her
head. She had a high rounded forehead, like Queen Elizabeth I, coupled with a square jaw.
She stood turned about 30 degrees to her right. Her right hand was held forward, with the
palm cupped upwards in a gesture of pouring. Her left arm was held at her side, with the hand
facing to the rear, and it was bent at the wrist so that it was also cupped upwards.
From her right hand, I saw fall what appeared to be either grain or flakes of silver. These fell,
but before they could hit the ground they were blown backwards between her legs, and
appeared to flow upwards from there into her womb, which was concealed by her robes.
Then, from the womb descended another stream, this time of golden flakes, which again were
blown backwards before they could hit the ground. This second stream flowed up and landed
in the palm of her left hand. A moon was embroidered on her left shoulder, and a sun was
embroidered on the right shoulder.
I did the LVX signs, and the Sign of Set. The image of the Senior slowly rotated until she was
facing me, still holding the position in which she first appeared. The front of her robe was cut
deep, so that the tops of her teats could be seen. The edge of the cut was embroidered with a
design of golden bees and butterflies. Her skin was white, but her feet, sticking out beneath
the robe, were black.
I did the LVX signs and the sign of Set again, and she did not respond. The pentagram of
Earth and the hexagram of Luna caused the background to become brighter, but had no effect
on her. Testing with the letters made her grow larger, but still she did not move. Finally, I
tried the signs of the rending and closing of the veil, at which she straightened up and replied
with all the signs I had given, plus the sign of fire, which I returned.
She said, "I salute you, o mage who is the power of Will within the Earth, with the sign of
your power among the elements. I am the goddess Lzinopo, who is a senior within the Tablet
of Earth at the bidding of our goddess who resides in the planet Earth.
"Now, to answer your unspoken question, the reason I did not at first respond to your gestures
and signs was so that you could get a full view of my magickal image. This will be important
later, for reasons we will not now go into. I also did so to express that I not only symbolize
the so-called Lunar current within the Earth, but am also of the nature of the Earth herself.
The combination of the Lunar flexibility and changefulness with the power and stability of the
Earth bring about that condition known as stillness and silence, which are the primary virtues
of the elements of Earth. The gesture in which I stand is a traditional gesture of Isis and of
Nepthys, the revealed and the hidden powers of the Earth. My countenance also reveals my
combination, with the lunar forehead and the earthy jaw. So too with the combined forces of
the Sun and Moon which are shown in the grains or flakes that fall from one hand into my
womb, and out into the other hand. Meditate on this for a while, after we have finished here,
and you will see some significant symbolism of the Earth in this.
"The bees and butterflies are also traditional symbols of the Moon and of the female sex, for
obvious reasons.
"Now in order to continue with the tale of the Earth's closing, we must give you just a little
more information about your own position in the matter, and the relations between you and
certain other adepts who had been considered for the position which you now hold.

"In the time when the adepts of Will were being selected for their part in the task of the Earth,
there were several adepts of Will already working in the solar system. These were not First
Ray adepts, as you yourself are, but adepts of the first sub-ray of the Second Ray of LoveWisdom, which is the common keynote of our system. Among these was one who working in
Sol's sphere, doing the work of connecting the Earth with Sol's pattern.
"This one, who felt that he was best qualified by his previous experience in the system, and by
his intimate connection with the Earth, wanted to be the leader of the group which was to
handle and integrate the force of the dying brother into the aura of the Earth. Being of the
Second Ray, he was comfortable in the system, and he felt that his ease of movement and
ability to direct the forces made him the best qualified for this job. However, he was
somewhat lacking in the ability to operate alone, having grown up spiritually in direct and full
contact with many of the cosmic forces, and having attained his initiations through group
work, as is normally the case. In the position you now hold, he would have required the force
of all the other adepts of Will to crack through the shell of Earth at the time when the work
was completed. He did not feel that this was a handicap, since once the closure occurred, none
of the adepts could escape from the earth, and therefore would be available at the proper time.
"But an adept of the Will aspect of Love is a far different thing that the adept of the Love
aspect of Will, such as yourself. The Second Ray adepts are proficient at gathering together
and integrating energies, but are less able to deal with the release of those energies back into
chaos, which is what this task requires at its end. It was felt by the gods involved that
allowing him to be the chief of the Knights would leave open a possibility that the shell would
not be cracked, if his identification with his being in the Earth became strong enough in the
intervening thousands of millennia.
"What was needed was one who was not entirely comfortable in the system, being of another
nature, so that even in the body the system would tend to reject him. This would ensure that
the chief's identification with the manifest earth would never be strong enough to preclude his
necessary rejection of it in the breaking of the shell.
"It was at this point that you were brought to Sol by Sirius, and examined for the position you
hold. The candidates were gathered, and tested in their ways and abilities. Of all examined,
only two had the minimum qualifications, you and that other we speak of.
"There was really no question in the minds of Sirius and Sol that you were the better
qualified, so the examinations were more or less pro forma. But this other one did his best to
convince them that he was better, and so they selected him as the alternate, in case some
misfortune happened to prevent you from doing the work at the last moment.
"One can not really say that this being was jealous of you, for such is an emotion that only
manifests in the lower bodies. But the adepts of LoveWisdom have one fault, which is that
often, being identified with the essential force of our system, they believe that their
perspective is greater than it is, that their own evaluation is the only evaluation possible. In
their identification with the solar force, they take on something of the sense of inclusiveness
that is his, but without also taking on the perspective needed to truly manifest that
inclusiveness. This fault reflects, on a higher level, the egoism of the integrated personality in
the worlds below Tiphereth. All of the rays have their faults, which are usually the same as
their virtues, except exaggerated. The First Ray types like yourself have the fault of being
over-persistent, of being too forceful in their presentation of their will for the matter on which

they are working. Thus, left to themselves, they sometimes tend to produce degenerate
versions of what they should have done. Such types are very dangerous within a system of the
Second Ray type, and so they can only manifest here under the greatest of restrictions. In your
present life, and in the case of your previous incarnation as Dee, these limits were applied by
withholding from you the powers to match your will until you were sufficiently advanced to
restrain yourself.
"So the chief and alternate were chosen, and the lesser adepts who would fill out the
organization of the Knights of Will in the Earth were chosen, under the recommendation of
Sol and Earth, each for his particular purpose in the scheme. When this was done, the
preparations for the actual closure began.
"Now as was said by Aczinor, during all this time the moon was held in a psychic stasis in
which no actions could occur. The spirit who inhabited the moon, being healed of his shame
and his desire to rectify the situation on his own, was given over to certain gods in another
system, to continue his training in the methods that would prevent him from being caught in a
similar situation in the future. This separation of the spirit from the life of the ethers, the part
of his being that had been trapped, was performed by Aczinor. Being the closest in nature to
Luna's spirit among the Seniors of Jove, who is the manifestation of the synthetic aspect of
Love-Wisdom, it was he who was called upon to draw away the living substance from the
lunar body and to bring it here to Earth. Sol opened a gap in his stasis, away from the point
where the Lunar Lord was connected to his body, and slowly he allowed the force of etheric
life to flow to that opening. As it flowed, it was picked up by Aczinor and drawn across the
short distance into the Earth's inner aura. When there was no life left in the lunar body, the
connection between the Lunar Lord and that body shriveled and disappeared, since no more of
his life could enter through Sol's continuing stasis. Thus he "died", in the sense that he could
no longer be considered as having a connection with his body of manifestation.
"This all took place many millions of years ago, in the middle of the Cretaceous period of
Earth's history. The absorption of the etheric substance of the dead brother into the body of
the Earth caused an intensification of the Earth's magnetic field, and in the etheric equivalent
of that field, her life-aura. And as a consequence, the amount of radiation coming into the
Earth was substantially reduced. This purely physical effect was the first stage of the Earth's
closure. Coupled with a reduction by Sol in the physical radiation output from his body, this
caused a climatological change which eventually resulted in the extinction of the major
animal forms then inhabiting the Earth. The was part of the Earth's plan, this change being the
first of the methods by which the animal bodies would be put under stress to force their
evolution.
"The Earth was not fully closed at this point, but the time of closure followed soon upon it.
The adepts of will came to Earth, and the first of their tasks was to make use of the new force
of the dead brother to complete that closure.
"Before this could be done, preparations had to be made. In order for the Earth to experience
the work of the adepts in the manner decreed by Sirius, each adept had to be fused on one
level with her energies, in a marriage of spirits. On a cosmic level, this fusion took place
through a process analogous to the sexual process in humans, which leaves a permanent
connection between the participants. In effect, and speaking very loosely, the Earth allowed
herself to be raped by these adepts, allowed them to take into themselves the essence of her

spiritual substance, and to place that substance completely under each adept's individual
control.
She became the whore of these man-gods, accepting all that they thrust into her, and giving all
that they took from her, without expression of her own will, completely passively. To allow
the adepts this freedom on her, she had to concentrate her consciousness to the point where
her will was completely divorced from her bodies of manifestation. She concentrated her
consciousness in her equivalent of the womb, her navel chakra, in the mode of receptiveness,
and divorced her consciousness from the rest of her body. (Her life, of course, continued to
regulate the actions of that body without her attention, in the same way that a human being
does not have to consciously think about the processes of digestion or circulation of blood in
order for those processes to function.)
"The adepts of Will, who at that time were all operating on the levels of the solar system, now
had to create for themselves the various bodies of manifestation that would allow them to
function in her sphere. These bodies, the so-called Atmic body of the hindus, and the body
that is called the soul, they built directly out of the living substance of the Earth, forming it to
their Will without regard for her awareness. In doing this, they created the prototypes, the
models, on which the human bodies of this current day and those more developed bodies to
come in the future would eventually be based. Their very presence in these levels, and their
act of will in forcing the substance of the Earth into the desired forms, initiated the changes
that would lead to incarnate humans seventy million years in the future.
"From that day forward the Earth progressed and developed only through her connection with
the adepts, as they did their work within her. Gone was the possibility of her active
development under her own will, until such time as the involutionary force of the dead
brother's ethers was completely eradicated. She now progressed by reflection of the adepts as
they recapitulated their own paths of initiation within her sphere. This has all been gone into
in much more detail in the visions of the Kerubic squares, and we need not expand on it any
more here.
"In the visions of the fiery lesser angle of the Earth Tablet, it was shown how a force of Will,
represented by the element of fire, becomes encapsulated when it is forced into the Earth. This
is an automatic effect, requiring no conscious effort on any being's part. In the instance we are
examining now, the force of Will was the force of the Knights of Will in the Earth, as they
took and manipulated her substance to their own ends. The force of Will presented by the
adepts, particularly by yourself who was more than an adept though less than a god, caused
such an encapsulation to take effect on a scale that caused the entire earth to be enclosed
within the shell. Thus was the earth cut off from the heavens, and thus was her sleep within
her own womb made complete. And thus has it continues to this present day, when the shell is
about to be broken again.
"And thus also we complete our own presentation for the moment. More will be given if you
return in the next few days and invoke the next of the Seniors in the series, Alhctga, Senior of
Venus, who will show how the adepts made use of the forces of involution to force the
development of bodies suitable to the task of destroying that very force. She will also go more
into the developing conflict between yourself and your alternate, which is the basis for so
much of the religious mythology of later ages. If you have any questions, ask them now,
please."

I asked her to describe the nature and limits of this shell that was formed by the presence of
the adepts. What could enter into it, and what could go.
"This shell is primarily on the levels of consciousness, those levels that begin with the ego in
Netzach, and end with the individual pattern of destiny in Chesed. The lower levels, which are
merely matter, with no inherent self-consciousness, are open to the outside. But the energies
that can get in even on those levels are distorted by the aura of the earth in their passage, so
that communication with the outside is problematical and subject to many errors. On these
levels, the shell acts mainly to keep the involutionary force inside, rather than keeping the
outside from coming in.
"On the egoic-solar levels, the shell is two-way. That is, it keeps all but a few beings of a
certain type from coming into the earth, and also keeps any involutionary forces that have
come that high from getting out. Again, some inward communication is possible, but it is
often distorted. The main effect is to keep those souls who are on Earth now within her sphere
of action. None who are here can really escape from the earth, although it is possible to send
portions of the consciousness outwards, provided they are of a sufficiently pure character, and
get back information from outside. But they can not leave the Earth completely, and can only
incarnate within her sphere, until the shell is broken again. Similarly, souls of the human type
who are outside the Earth's sphere of action can not come in and join the fun, but can
sometimes send projections of themselves to see what is happening.
"On the levels above Chesed, the shell does not really exist, but the thought-forms created in
the minds of men by the isolation of the lower levels generally insures that they do not think
of the outside without some outside influence contacting them first. This is changing rapidly
in this present day, though, as the consciousness of space produced by the space programs and
the use of communication satellites sends men's minds outwards again. The American lunar
landings, and the landings and fly-past missions to the other planets by our unmanned
spacecraft are a sign that the shell around the earth is deteriorating and will soon fall.
"On a physical level, the shell extends somewhat beyond the orbit of the moon in the form of
an almostspherical torus. That is, the shell is closer to the Earth at the poles than at the
equator, and tends to hollow inwards right above the poles. The forces making up the shell
rotate in both a spiral around the center of the earth, and in a spiral around the ring of the
torus, much in the way that magnetic fields cause electrons to move."
As I did with Aczinor, I asked her to explain the meaning of her name.
She said, "My name, Lzinopo, means `first to come from the depths', or `first in the lower
waters', depending on context. I am the flowing watery aspect of the Earth, its changeableness
and its physical adaptability. I rule the production of new forms out of her substance, which is
why I was chosen to give this part of the story which has to do with such creations. Also,
being of the `lunar', receptive nature, I am also of her `mother' aspect. I represent the link
between her and those greater waters which flow from the womb of Nuit, her correspondence
on the cosmic levels. Thus I am first to come out of her waters into those larger waters,
among the powers that serve her.
"Now, do you have any more questions? If not, I will take my leave. Do not forget to invoke
next the powers of Alhctga, so that the story will continue in its proper order."

I told her I could not think of any other questions, and gave her license to depart.
(I note here that I had a great deal of difficulty keeping my mind passive enough to receive
this communication clearly. It seemed that even the slightest evidence of will on my part
tended to distort it a little, so that the grammar became stilted in places. I suspect that this is
due to the reflective, lunar nature of the force of the Senior.)
Alhctga, Senior of Venus in Earth.
4/14/86
I invoked the Senior of Venus in the Tablet of Earth, named Alhctga. The currents of force
felt strong, but did not show any tendency to produce an image.
After several invocations, the Senior appeared as a woman, dressed in a flowing green and
amber robe (the cloth shimmered in these colors as she moved). Her hair was a honey-blonde
color, worn loose to her shoulders. On her head was a circlet of copper, with a star of seven
points mounted on the front, covering the ajna chakra. The skin of her face and hands was a
mediterranean olive-tan color. She appeared to be pregnant, and held her left hand to her
belly. Her right hand was held forward in the same gesture as was shown by Lzinopo in the
previous visions, but nothing fell from her hand. Her face was middling-narrow with a fine
bone structure. A small satisfied smile creased her face. The hem of her robe was embroidered
with doves and serpents, and an occasional double-headed eagle.
I did the 5=6 signs, and the signs of Set and LVX. She responded in kind, and then held her
hands out to her sides as if inviting me to come closer and embrace her. I tested her with the
pentagram of Earth and the hexagram of Venus. Neither had any effect except to brighten the
area a little. Testing with the letters also had no effect.
I invited her to speak, and she said, "Come closer and embrace me, o mage of Will, for I have
the power of the Earth in her fullness within me, and you are the father. Therefore do I take a
mother's right with her mate."
I willed myself forward and embraced her. Her eyes could be seen to be of a very deep green
color, with streaks of olive and amber-brown. She leaned against me within the embrace for a
moment, then stepped back.
She said, "My name, Alhctga, means `closest in spirit to the Mother'. I am the example of
what the Earth's eventual force within the system will be after her rising. For the Earth is
intended to express the force of Love-Wisdom within the system, in its reproductive aspect
and its desire aspect, where the planet Venus expresses that force in its egoic aspect, and
Jupiter expresses the synthetic aspect. Since you have caused her to awaken slightly, therefore
is she aware again of the power of her mate, and has taken some of it into herself. As the force
of the union increases, she passes it on to those of us who are her servants, so that we might
prepare in our own way for the rising that is to come. You have not yet seen your mate in
these visions, and will not until the day of the marriage, when you again rise into the stars and
take her with you to meet the planetary lives of the system as a new, greater being than when
she laid herself in her womb to sleep.

"Now being of the reproductive aspect of the Earth, and of her spiritual aspect as well, it is my
task to explain the ways in which the Adepts of Will had their way on her, in the early and
middle days of the hiding, before the appearance of human beings incarnate in the body. I will
show you the ways in which the adepts used the involutionary forces of the dead brother of
Luna to force the growth of more refined, tougher forms within her sphere. To begin with, we
must again speak of the developing conflict between you and the one appointed as your
alternate.
"In the early days of the Hiding, many thousand of millennia ago, there were no bodies on the
Earth that could be used for the incarnation of intelligent, selfaware beings. Since the
appearance of such beings was vital to the eventual elimination of the involutionary force
within a reasonable span of time, the first task of the Knights of Will within her was to initiate
the processes that would eventually lead to the appearance of such suitable bodies. In terms of
its effect on the goal, this was the least important of the periods of time, though it was the
longest as it would be measured by incarnate intelligences. These later periods after the
appearance in bodies of true human beings are much shorter. But the intensity of the effects
working now are such that the difference between the earth before the Hiding and afterwards
for many thousands of millennia is minuscule by comparison.
"But nevertheless, this creation of bodies had to precede the important part of the work, or
that work could never be done. Effectively, the Knights of Will had to create a situation in
which the evolution of the physical animal bodies would be accelerated several fold. To do
this, they had to make use of the involutionary force of the dead brother.
"Now at this point there came a disagreement over methods, between you and your alternate.
As usual, he was trying in some way to take away the leadership of the group from yourself,
so that he could be the one who would be the initiator of the Earth's rising in this present day.
Lzinopo has already gone over the ways in which the powers of the adepts of the Will subray
of the Second Ray, and of the Love sub-ray of the First Ray, could degenerate or be
exaggerated into faults. Both of you, you and your alternate, possess the faults to match your
virtues, and always have done so. This was inevitable, since neither of you really had any
competition on your own level to slap you down.
"But within the framework of the Earth, you, of the two of you, has tended to be more
cautious and workmanlike in the manifestation of your force. You being alien to the system's
essential keynote, the system tends to backfire on you more rapidly that on your alternate and
thus you retain more caution in your actions. Your alternate on the other hand, being
comfortable with and in the Second Ray, tends to jump ahead of himself, thinking he knows it
all and can do whatever he wants without care of caution.
"Now at the point in manifest time of which we speak, the Knights were discussing the ways
in which the involutionary force could be used to accelerate evolution. Being of the First Ray,
and having experienced the effects of forceful invasion of your being in the time of your
entrapment, you held that the organism itself must always be held inviolate. That is, that the
involutionary force should never, ever, be merged into the actual physical bodies of the
animals being evolved. Rather, it should be applied to the organism from the outside, in the
form of rapid and unexpected environmental changes. This would allow the evolutionary
aspect of the Third Ray within the animal bodies to operate freely in its adaptation to new
conditions.

"Your alternate, being of the Second Ray, was inclined to merge the involutionary and
evolutionary forces within the same body, and to try to harmonize them by balancing their
conflict in the nervous systems of the animals themselves. He felt this would be more
effective than your own method.
"As it has turned out now, your own method was the better of the two, and was the one that
eventually was adopted for most of the surface of the planet. But at that time it was
questionable whether one or the other was better, since it had not before been tried in the
knowledge of any available source.
"Your alternate managed to convince a large minority of the Knights to support his own
proposal. This group, while not large enough to over-rule your own decision on the matter,
was strong enough to demand that their own ideas be given a fair test. Therefore two areas of
the Earth's surface, each at that time reasonably isolated, were designated as test areas. The
one given over to your own plans was the area now known as East Africa. The one given over
to your alternate's plan was the area now known as Australia-New Zealand. These two land
masses, having separated from each other only recently as geological times go, still had
comparable groups of animals on them. But they were far enough separated that there would
not be any crossfertilization between them.
"So the two of you and your adherent adepts went to work. Within the area of Africa you
caused severe climatic and geological changes to take place, using the involutionary force to
produce these changes as you needed them. The food shortages, and the increased dangers to
survival, you believed would cause a rapid increase in adaptation among these creatures,
making them more versatile and resilient, able to adapt that much more quickly to future
changes. Eventually you hoped to create a creature that would be able to not only adapt itself
to its environment but to cause modifications of that environment for its own use.
"Your alternate, on the island continent of Australia-New Zealand, did not indulge in such
climatological modifications to any great extent. He considered them unimportant, and did not
even attempt to control those natural changes that took place within his area of work except
when they became too extreme to allow his subjects to live. In his area, he attempted to fuse
the involutionary aspect of the Third Ray with the evolutionary, hoping and expecting that
this would create internal stresses in the animals that would cause their bodies to adapt and
become more refined. Eventually, he hoped, the forces in these bodies would cancel out
completely. Since the amount of involutionary force within the Earth was much less than the
amount of evolutionary force, his idea was that even after the involutionary force was entirely
canceled (over a period of millions of years in billions of animal bodies) there would still be
enough evolutionary force left so that the Earth could go back to her original plan of
expression within the system. That this idea was in direct conflict with the intent of the Earth
herself did not bother him, since there were none but yourself who could prevent him, and
you, being the consummate individualist that you were, would not do so without at least a fair
test. He figured that a fait accompli would put him on top again among the adepts of the
system, and even Sol would not be able to say him nay.
"But alas for this plan, his system did not work well enough to be continued. After several
million years, a sudden change in climate caused all the animal life over the largest portion of
his work area to be killed off, and the coming of a desert condition that appeared to be
permanent prevented the remaining animal lives from ever gaining the needed strength and

numbers again. Thus, even his own adherents decided that his plan would not work and it was
decided to abandon it in favor of your own plan, which seemed to be working well.
"(I should point out here that your own manipulations of the African climate led to the
changes in his work area. He could have prevented them if he had paid more attention to the
climatological effects, but he had not done so. You had warned him several times that he
should do so, and predicted the result that came. But he had rejected it as gratuitous carping
on your part. Since you were all now working on a lower level than before, such emotional
reactions were now possible, and he expressed them in this instance. He blamed you directly
for the failure of his plan, and vowed privately to perform an act of revenge at a later point in
your own work. But he missed his chance the first time, and after that you were warned and
manipulated his anger to your own ends.)
"Meanwhile, the animals of your own area of work had been adapting constantly and
continuously to the changes you had forced upon them. Many of them developed sufficiently
to be able to survive over ranges of climate that would have killed any of their predecessors in
less than a day. And not only to survive, but to flourish. The population had not only
increased despite the changes, but had increased in variety far beyond what you yourself had
expected. Large numbers had even escaped the work area and fled to other lands, spreading
the adaptations far and wide.
"Now in view of their relative success there was no question in the minds of the adepts that
the external-threat system of forced evolution was superior to the internal-conflict model. So
even your alternate abandoned his project, and went to work to spread the new animal lives
about the globe and to force even more adaptations within their being. Thus, the modern
mammals and birds became the ruling classes of the animals upon the Earth, and the
marsupial descendants of the alternate's experiment were left to develop as they could in the
new conditions. Some of them did evolve significantly once the internal pressure of the
involutionary force was removed, but none ever came fully up to the standards of the
mammals.
"All of these events took place during what man now calls the Tertiary period of evolution on
Earth. Within that period, the time of experiment ended about twenty-five thousands of
millennia ago. By the beginning of what is now called the Miocene epoch, the adapted animal
forms had been spread all about the Earth, and had taken root and begun to adapt even more
on their own, filling every available niche in the ecological pattern.
"This time-scale seems vast from the standpoint of an incarnate intelligence, I know. But from
the point of view of the Adepts of Will, it was more brief than the later period in which
human-like beings had appeared. On the levels on which they were working, time as man now
knows it did not exist, and duration, the rate at which events are experienced, could be varied
widely by the will. So it did not seem all that long from their viewpoint.
"It was only after the appearance of man-like or ape-like beings that the work again began in
earnest. These being represented the ultimate in adaptability and nervous-system development
of all those animals that had been forced to evolve. And they had already begun to use tools
on their own, to change their environment, when it was discovered that their nervous systems
had developed enough to incarnate a human-type soul.

"There were several species that showed potential for full awareness and intelligence, and it
was decided that all of them would be tested and set against each other to see which would
come out best. This testing began about seven million or eight million years ago, with the
appearance of the first true hominid species, which were small ape-like beings. It continued in
irregular spurts up to the present time, as one species after another showed itself to be of less
than human potential and was dropped from the schedule. Usually these beings were rapidly
killed off by the competing species who were still within the testing cycle.
"About a million, a thousand thousand years ago, the last three of these species had been
selected and set against each other in competition for living space and food. Eventually one of
them won out, and became the only truly human species of Earth. But this species again
fragmented as small populations became isolated from the main group and began to evolve
even more on their own in the less fruitful areas of the world that circumstances forced them
to. With the increased adaptations that their extreme living conditions gave them, they
eventually migrated into the areas controlled by the main group, and either supplanted that
group or mixed with it, either way leaving their own genes in charge and causing the weaker
genes of the losers to disappear from the race. This occurred several times more during the
intervening millennia, and each time the replacing race was stronger and more adaptable that
its predecessor. Eventually we came to a point where all of the animal-humans were fully
capable of holding all of a human soul. Though at that point the consciousness aspect of the
humans could still not be fully expressed. The lives of men, the connection between the heart
center of the body and the life aspect of the soul that enlivens the body, had been in place
since the first appearance of the hominids. Now the consciousness aspect, which was present
but rudimentary in the races, had to become fully developed.
"Now at this time on earth, the human souls who lived within her sphere were gathered into a
community on the astral plane. There was a civilization there that compared favorably with
most of the present-day human societies in manifestation, as far as human thought and
behavior went. Since, on the astral, there was no inherent need for competition, this society
was relatively peaceful and given to simple human artistic pursuits, along with the normal
interactions between souls that make up the substance of most lives. There was no pain that
was not self-created, and no horrors of any sort. This would not have been the case if the earth
had been open to the stars in that time. If that had been the situation, then conflict would have
been more prevalent, as one or another group sensed the force of one or another cosmic being
and attempted to put its energy into practice in their lives. But the isolation of the Earth made
for relative stability and coherence in the group of human souls. This was the civilization that
is remembered today in the legends of Atlantis, and Mu, and of other "lost" civilizations.
"The manner in which the consciousness of human souls was forced to come down into the
bodies completely has been covered in the visions of the Airy Lesser Angle of the Earth
Tablet, and we need not go into it again here. But we should remind you for purposes of
reference that it was you yourself who was the cause of the fall into matter, and thus it is you
who was the proximate cause of the legends of Lucifer, the angel who fell and carried the
legions of angels with him. This same event was the cause of the legend of the snake in the
garden of Eden, who tempted the more receptive (and therefore more "female") human souls
to become attracted to matter, and to leave the light of the sun for the darkness of Earth.
"Now in the foregoing years, before the fall, you had spent several different "incarnations" on
the astral plane, trying to convince the souls there to go into matter willingly. But most would
not hear you, and so you devised a plan, with the other adepts of the Will, to cause the fall to

take place involuntarily. This was the event that was described as the act of the child who
studied crystals, in the account of your past lives in the Kerubic visions.
"I said that I would not say much on this, so I had better stop now. But there is more to be
seen in this area before you go on to the next senior, Liiansa, so you should again invoke me
before that time. I will come to your call, and we will see what remains to be seen."
4/15/86
I called upon Alhctga again, and she appeared.
This time she was not pregnant, but all other aspects of her appearance were the same. I did
the 5=6 signs, and the signs of LVX and of Set. She responded with the sign of Set, and then
transformed her body into the various crosses and symbols of LVX. Then she reformed as a
woman and saluted me with the fire sign.
"Hail, o mage of Will, hail to you, and homage to you! For in the dark of night you have
brought the light again to the Earth, and the Earth rises up in response.
"Now during the previous day, we had difficulty speaking together, and there seemed to be
some inhibition working to make the communication weak. This is in part due to the fact that
you are operating under a transit of Saturn, but more to the fact that we are here dealing with
energies far beyond what might normally be encountered in an invocation of these squares of
the Tablet.
"To continue with our story of yesterday, we were about to tell of the way in which you
caused the souls of men to become incarnate consciously in bodies for the first time.
"In that time of which we speak, man was living in consciousness primarily on the astral
levels. Those few parts of his consciousness that had been fused with the physical body were
concerned with the operation and functioning of that body in the world, its maintenance and
basic survival, and so seemed dark to the larger part of awareness that remained upon the
astral levels.
"It has long been known that the lower levels of the astral reflect the heaviness and inertia of
the lower earth, and the darkness and seeming evil there acts as a barrier between the
incarnate existence and the astral. This barrier today acts mainly to keep men from becoming
fully aware of their astral life, which they continue in their dreams but which they do not
remember in the waking incarnate state.
"In those earlier times, the barrier's effect was mainly in the opposite direction, keeping the
astral self from remembering those parts of its being that existed upon the manifest plane of
Malkuth. This barrier was the main difficulty to be overcome in forcing the fall of man into
matter.
"You will recall from the visions of the fiery lesser angle of the Earth Tablet that the energies
of matter have a mode of rotation opposite to that natural to the higher planes. The friction
between these counter-rotating planes was what created the darkness on the lower astral, and
the barrier between them.

"The entire purpose of the work of the Earth, her plan for the removal of the involutionary
force from the solar system, took on a rapid increase in activity at this point. Where the
previous thousands of millennia had been given over to the refinement of bodies through the
external-threat model of evolution, now the main rite of the work must come into being. The
involutionary force had to be placed into the consciousness of man, so that by his will and his
awareness, and his striving to return to the spirit, it might be overcome and eliminated while
at the same time giving a tremendous boost to the development of consciousness in the
cosmos. Where before the force only acted upon the bodies from the outside, now it must be
incorporated into the feelings and minds of men, so that the conflict might be resolved
forever.
"To do this, and also to get the greater part of the awareness of each soul down to the level of
Malkuth, you took the involutionary energies and formed them into a vortex, a whirlpool, on
the higher levels of the material plane. Since the involutionary force also has a rotation
opposite to that of the evolutionary aspect in matter, its rotation was identical with that of the
astral levels. The only thing separating it from the astral before this time was the intervening
evolutionary aspect, and the effect of Saturn upon this low plane by reflection from his
normal place beyond the Tree of Life.
"So you gathered this whirlpool around yourself on the physical plane (the etheric levels of
that plane). Then by your concentration upon the relation between the astral and the physical,
from a viewpoint on the lower astral, you caused the effect of that vortex to be drawn upwards
through the barrier that separates the astral from the physical. You opened the gate into hell
for the innocent lives of the early men. That this was done at the bidding of the planet herself
was not known to them, and so they perceived your action as evil after the desired effect had
been fully achieved.
"Having opened the gate, you yourself were the first to pass through it, leaving behind the
astral to explore the physical through the senses of the body. Having done so, you returned
with reports of what was in that place, seeking to inspire curiosity and a will to see among the
humans. Some of these responded, and not all by any means were your fellow adepts of the
Will aspect. For even in that time, when humans were merely a form of angel or deva, passive
to the action of higher forces, some of them by flukes of nature were prepared for this work
and became attracted.
"Each one who passed through the gate and returned to the astral culture brought with him a
bit of the involutionary force. By contact with the others on that plane, the force was slowly
spread throughout the astral assembly of men. They became infected with the force unawares,
and its effect on them, the changes it made in their perceptions, were not immediately grasped
by them.
"But eventually it became clear to even the most innocent that something unprecedented was
happening. Where before the astral community had been relatively stable and unified, now
there was growing dissent. Conflicts arose as the perceptions of men were changed by the
experience of the involutionary Third Ray force.
What had once been whole now became divided. Groups of men on the astral came into
conflict, and the way in which the society was to be governed became a matter of debate
instead of natural activity. Some held for attempting to retain the old state. Some held for

going immediately into matter. Others developed opinions that were at odds with any type of
perception known to man up to then.
"This growing development of conflict is remembered to this day in the stories of the fall of
Atlantis, how the priests of the different gods fought, and in their fighting caused Atlantis to
sink beneath the waves. This sinking was not the sinking of a land mass into a physical ocean,
as it is usually interpreted, but instead is the sinking of man down through the astral waters to
the material world.
"Having tied nearly all the souls of men in existence into that vortex through their infection by
the ones who had passed through it, you now did the act which caused men to fall into matter
no matter what their will. Focusing yourself on the highest levels of the material world, you
caused these souls to be drawn to you through the gate by their connection with its energy.
You caused the vortex to descend from the astral and this caused a corresponding descent of
man.
"Having brought men into matter, on the side of consciousness, you now closed the door to
the astral fully, locking them in until by the force of will they would eventually break out
again. With the door closed the vortex was no longer needed, and you caused its energies to
be dispersed among the population, each one absorbing his share of the involutionary force to
the extent he was able despite his desires in the matter. The rest of the force, that could not
immediately be held, was dispersed back into the environment.
"While this event seemed to occur rapidly from a viewpoint on the astral plane, in the realms
where time governs it was spread over many years, as the souls had chances to incarnate in
the limited number of bodies available. In manifest time, the event began at the end of the
tertiary period, and continued on well into the quaternary, or most recent, epoch.
"At the same time, the concentrated involutionary force that was released back into the
environment caused a degradation of the living conditions on earth, through a reduction in the
amount of heat escaping from the Earth's core. This caused the climate to vary widely, rapidly
swinging from hot to glaciated and back again, putting extreme stress for survival onto the
now incarnate humans. The needs for survival forced the human souls to make use of that
faculty of their being now known among men as the concrete mind, forced them to make use
of their higher faculties within the limits of incarnate existence.
"The involutionary force in men's minds caused them to perceive each other as enemies, if
they were not already familiar with each other. This time was one of great killing of man by
man, and of tribe by tribe. The many skulls from this period found by archaeologist that had
damaged skulls are evidence of the severity of the problem. At the same time, man perceived
the involutionary force in his environment, in the form of the dangers to himself, and the
concrete mind had to be used to devise ways of countering the danger from both man and
world. Thus was born the beginnings of civilization, in the gathering of men for the protection
of each other against other men and the environment.
"In many ways, the conflicts between men within each group were more intense than the
conflicts with external dangers. For the need for survival caused them to refrain from killing
each other as easily as they killed strangers, and this restraint let the force build up. It was the
effort to devise ways to live with each other despite the tendencies of the involutionary force,

as much as it was the effort to devise protection against the outside, that caused the concrete
mind to be developed.
"The effort to survive caused thought-forms to appear on the astral and mental levels, which
incorporated a will to counter the effects of the involutionary force. These thought forms,
slowly built up by the minds of men, acted directly as a balance to the involutionary force,
weakening it and destroying it a bit at a time. The will-to-survive proved to be greater than the
will-to-death, and slowly man conquered the involutionary force for his mother the Earth.
"By the end of the last great period of glaciation, about ten thousand years ago, the battle had
been effectively won. Man had learned to survive in the worst conditions that nature could
throw at him, and flourished in all the environments that could be experienced on earth. Now
the concrete mind, freed somewhat from the essentials of the battle, began to create new ways
of living, different from those of the animals from which he evolved, which so greatly
increased his ability to survive that he became in truth the lord of the world that he is today.
Truly is man Adonai, the Sun in the Earth, the light of the spirit within matter, as the Earth
had intended him to be in that long-ago day when the plan of salvation was devised.
"I might mention in passing that the conflicts between men in this day, between nations and
individuals, are merely the hangovers from this period. The involutionary force is gone, save
for those rare cases when man invokes it deliberately. The evils that men do are the result of
his racial memories of that time, brought forward into this new age.
"It might seem as if man is more violent than ever in this day, but this is not the case. The per
capita number of deaths by homicide in this day is much less than even a thousand years ago.
And when it is compared with those early days, there is no comparison at all. The existence of
such great weapons as man can now bring against man is causing him to become consciously
aware, as a race, that what aided him in his early survival has now passed its day, and must
consciously be removed from his behavior. The men of those early days, had they had atomic
weapons, would not have hesitated to use them at the first offense. Man in this day shows his
superior state by the fact that, once he realized the terror he produced, he restrained himself
from its actual use. I have confidence, as do my fellow Seniors, that man will be able to
survive the existence of his own tools, and will remove them from the world in short order, as
circumstances change and they become unneeded even as deterrents.
"Truly do I speak, and all men should listen to these words: Nowhere, nowhere in the cosmos
(save in your own case, o unique one who writes this) has consciousness come through such
tribulations as man on Earth has suffered. And nowhere has the conquest of mind been as
great as it has here. Truly has man shown himself to be the child of the gods, the conquering
child who sweeps all before him. All, even the least of men, have already passed onto the road
of the Gods, and all, even the least, shall tread its path in the endless going into wonder.
Those who say differently, that man must subordinate himself to the will of the gods, and
become as the beasts of the field in his submission, speak from ignorance, and the blindness
that the closure of the Earth has kept upon him.
"Open your eyes, O Men! Open them, and see that even now, upon the Earth and in the body,
you are gods. Nothing now determines your path but your own desires and will. Nothing now
stops you in your going save only that resistance of matter that all the gods must fight against.
Fight ye with a good will, and conquer! Let the light come into the Earth again through your
minds, and ye shall bring that light to the universe at large, and the beings who inhabit that

universe shall wonder at you, and be abased as you continue to do what they can not, and
bring down the light beyond the Tree into matter.
"Other places are there in this universe, very many, where consciousness does exist in the
body, and mind act upon matter. But in those places, the course of evolution was of a gentler
nature than here, and the minds of the souls that were like men before the fall were placed into
their bodies directly, by the gentle hand of their gods. None of them, none, have the strength
of being that the least of men shows. None of them, none, will survive the withdrawal of their
enlivening god from matter, save those on whom man acts in the future years beyond the
opening of the gates to the stars. Those on whom man acts will partake of his nature, and thus
will his strength infect mind in the cosmos, as the involutionary force infected him in that
long-ago fall into matter. Thus will light spread ever more abundantly through the cosmos,
and the gods shall rise up out of matter to create endless new universes for the play of
evolution and wonder.
"Now, o scribe who is a mage who is a god, we have done with the presentation of Alhctga,
who is myself. We have taken man from his fall to his rising, and now the course of evolution
is inevitably upwards to the stars. With man's final conquest of nature, a new phase opens in
his history, which is the phase of the evolution of the mind through the conflict of the gods
who are men. The new phase shall be described in part by the next of the Seniors in order,
Liiansa, whom you should next invoke. I am proud to have been the instrument of the
revealing of the knowledge before men, and I salute you, the first of the adepts of Will within
the Earth, and I salute all those who have risen by your acts, the races of man. Let it ever be
thus, that man strives for the light, and leaves behind the darkness, destroying it by his will.
"I have done."
Liiansa, Senior of Saturn in Earth
4/18/86
I recited the calls and invoked the powers of the tablet of Earth, ending with the Senior
Liiansa.
Liiansa appeared before me in vision in the form
of a man, rather old with graying black hair. He wore a black and red robe, with a lining of
dark violet. His feet were shod in what appeared to be sandals made of some dark, heavy
metal. In his left hand, he held a book, open to a page showing a black tower with a guardian
before its gate. As I watched, he turned the page, and showed another picture, of the planet
Saturn, with the enochian letter equivalent to "A" under it.
I did the 5=6 signs, and the sign of Set. Liiansa answered with the LVX signs, and also the
sign of Set, followed by the sign of fire, which he indicated was a salute to myself. I returned
the sign.
I asked him to speak, but he did not. Instead he turned to his left, and pointed with his left
hand to a point to my right. I turned, and there I again saw the image of the planet Saturn. But
here it seemed in some way emphasized that the rings of Saturn actually represented a hole
between levels of existence, and the body of the planet sat in the hole and guarded it. On

closer examination, I saw that there were forces of some sort coming down from above, and
passing between the ring and the body of the planet. Below the planet, these forces came out
again, but in a different form. I could see that they now had an ordering to them of a different
type than when they entered. It was as if an inchoate mass of particles had been bound
together into a sort of crystalline web, which the planet spun out behind it as it moved.
I turned back to Liiansa, and he said: "Welcome again, o mage of will. Now that we have
covered the nature of my being by these symbols I have shown, let us continue with the story
that we have been telling, of the past of the earth and mankind.
"When you last left off, we were at the point where the involutionary force had been
completely conquered by the desire of men, acting in the body and upon the earth. The time is
just after the last of the great ages of ice, about ten to twelve thousand years ago, depending
on the part of the world we are considering.
"This is the time which is felt, in the backs of the minds of men of the present day, to have
been the "Golden Age" of man, that wonderful past that everyone thinks of but no one can
identify. The "good old days", as it were.
"Indeed, in many ways it was a golden age, though from the standpoint of our modern
environment it was a rather harsh time physically. The reason that it was golden, from man's
point of view, is that in that time, the true opponent of man, the involutionary force, no longer
had a great effect on him, and at the same time, population was so low, and so spread out over
the surface of the earth, that competition between man and man over resources had not yet
begun. Man took what he willed from the earth, without opposition.
"Now in that time, the culture was much more of a cooperative than a competitive venture.
Man did not have to compete with man, but he could gain great advantage in life by
combining his individual skills with those of other men, to make life a little easier for all.
Thus the groups of men were cohesive and cooperative, rather than competitive.
"Since the pressure of forced evolution was no longer on man, and his mind was at that time
not distorted by the teachings and acts of later days, the signs of the spirit were given openly
to man, without concealment or distortion. For the first time on earth, and for the last time for
a very long time, knowledge of the relationship between yourself, acting as Set, and the Earth
was fully known. The religious symbolism of the day emphasized this union of yourself and
the earth and expressed it in the ways most relevant to man of that time.
"The basis for their "religion" was the light in the earth. Man was that light, and you as the
Son of the Stars were the symbol of that light in the minds of the seers. The earth itself was
symbolized by the cave, the womb in the ground, within which man sheltered, and had his
civilization. The earth's womb, as the caves were considered, was always of the same
temperature, no matter the forces outside, and so it was the best of places to live. The earth
gave these places without demanding anything in return, and so man saw her as the great
provider, out of whom came all good things. Not only their shelter, but their tools of stone and
their nourishment came from her, and so she was worshiped as the all-mother.
"The religions of that time were truly magickal in character, and were concerned more with
getting things from the earth to make life easier than they were with the worship of some god

or another. Man felt that the world would give him anything, if he planted the seed of his need
deep within her womb.
"So the priest-leaders of that time, who were magickians and also were hunters and leaders in
the mundane sense, would travel as far into the earth as they could, deep into the lowest
passages of her caves, and there they would plant the seed of the need, in the form of pictures
painted on the walls of her womb, and energized by the desire of the heart. By doing so, they
believed that they could cause the earth to produce exactly those things they desired. And so it
often was, for confidence in action is the key to magick, and their belief in the efficacy of
their actions was absolute.
"The artistry of these paintings is not much appreciated in these later days, for man now sees
these pictures in the light of his bright lamps, and not as they were intended to be seen. In the
light of the dim torches by which they were created, these pictures seemed to move, to take on
the life of the thing they represented, so that in the eyes of the magicianpriests, they were
identical to their physical counterpart.
"In the more southerly climes, where the caves were not so common, there developed a
similar worship, but using the symbolism of the seed in the ground, which sprang to life to
provide man with food. Thus were the beginnings of agriculture brought into the world, as an
adjunct to the worship of the goddess, and of her son.
"Now the name Set is not the name by which you were known to these men and women, but
the symbolism they used is substantially the same, within its limits, as the symbolism we are
trying to re-introduce to the world today in an effective form. The symbolism of the mother
and the son was nearly universal in that time, and appeared in cultures that had never met
each other directly. All of the symbolism came directly from the sensing of the mages of the
story which we tell now, to the extent that it had been accomplished in that day.
"So this was the golden age, when man was at peace with himself, and with the earth. It was a
period of necessary rest for the souls of men, after the terrible trials of the previous thousands
of millennia. Conflict existed primarily on a personal level, and not at all on the social level.
That is, group did not normally fight against group, but cooperated in the tasks of living.
"But this situation was not to last, as we all know all too well today. And, as in the previous
phase of the cycle, you and the Knights of Earth were primarily responsible for its ending, and
the initiation of the next phase of the Earth's plan for man.
"The golden age was intended also as a sign for the future, so that men might have in their
astral memories the sense that there was a time at which men did not fight men. In the earlier
phase of the work, the natural desire of the souls of men to return to the spirit from whence
they came acted as the impetus for the work of eliminating the involutionary force. Now, in
the present day, a new goal had to be created. For now the Knights were to plunge man into
the state of conflict with man that has continued to this current day, and is still in process of
overcoming.
"The reason for this conflict was not to destroy man, or to cause suffering for its own sake,
but to force man to come to terms with man, to understand himself and others through the
ability to sympathize and feel another's pain. Man at that time, while in tune with nature, was
still not completely master of himself, as is still the case today with a small portion of the

population. In order to get man to come to this understanding, he had to experience its
opposite. That is, the conflict, the pains of civilization, would act to cause man to evolve
himself further than nature could force him, so that he gained full control of his incarnate
being. The unification of that being, through the elimination of both internal and external
conflict, would cause man to eventually express not only the third-ray influence of Active
Intelligence, but also the second-ray influence of Love-Wisdom, acting as the cause and goal
of right human relations. Man had to learn to live with man in ways that would be beneficial
to all, despite the pressure to conquer and eliminate opponents."
(At this point, I felt that I was having some difficulty getting the information clearly, and
asked Liiansa if there was anything that might help. He indicated that it would help to use the
word of spirit I had been given, with the first key. But since I was ill with some infection at
the moment, he suggested I stop here and continue another time, so as to not overstress my
body.)
(Later that evening, I decided that the difficulty was due to my perceptions not being properly
aligned with the force invoked. To try to correct the problem, I did an invocation of Nuit
using my self-developed version of the VIIIth degree OTO method. Her relation to the idea of
alignment is through the Tarot card now known as The Star, which shows at its top a star
surrounded by seven smaller stars in a partial circle. I associate the center star with Polaris,
and the seven stars with the stars of Draco, which were related to her in early times. Since the
position of Polaris is an expression of the Earth's center of rotation, it represents the alignment
of the manifest and unmanifest parts of existence, the mundane and the "heavenly". It is also
interesting to note that in Achad's Tree of Life, the sum of the paths of the Supernal Triangle,
which has this path as its base, is 510, the numeration of ThNIN, Draco.
(The immediate effect of the invocation was to relieve me of the stress my illness had put on
me, and to allow me a good night's sleep for the first time in several nights. Her answer to my
request for the missing key to perceiving this story properly was given to me in the dreams I
had that night, which will be described below.)
4/19/86
11:23 AM
I invoked Liiansa using the usual methods. He appeared to me in vision in the same form as
the previous day's, but lacking the book he had held at that time. Instead, his left hand now
held a phoenix wand, and his right hand an ankh. His skin was an indigo color today.
I saluted him with the signs of Set and of LVX,
and he answered with those signs. Testing him with the pentagram and the Hexagram of
Saturn caused him to formulate more clearly. He came forward, and called on me to take the
wand and ankh from him. I did so, and asked what the purpose of these gifts was.
He replied, "Now that you have found how to use the invocatory word of the spirit in its
proper fashion, you are entitled to use these tools, which are the expression of the spirit of
life, and of its return to incarnation in new forms. Both of these are part of the symbolism of
yourself who is Set. He is the master of life, and the master of death. His power of going takes
men to the stars, where Horus can only touch them through the sun.

"Take these tools, and make use of them in your rituals of the spirit, and their power will be
multiplied greatly, to your benefit and the benefit of the earth whom you seek to raise.
"Now, let us go on with the story as we have begun it. Yesterday, we were about to explain
the manner in which intra-human conflict on a large scale was introduced to the world, in
order that men might learn of the power of Love-wisdom through the expression of its
negative side, which is repulsion-conflict. By exhausting the possibilities of the latter in
manifest experience, they eventually were and are being forced, individually and as a group,
to come to the realization that the former is the higher expression.
"To do this was something you could not do yourself, as you knew in that time. For your own
nature, being of the Will aspect, was too far from the natures of men to affect them directly.
So, in this time, you decided to turn over the main focus of the incarnate work, the work in the
world, to your alternate. Being of the Love aspect, in its Will subaspect, his expression was
closer to theirs, and so he was better able to introduce that idea which would eventually result
in the conflict you desired.
"How was this to be done? The symbols of the mother and the self-begotten son were already
strong in the earth at the time we speak of, and had no further need of encouragement to
continue their flow of force into the world. Had this flow been allowed to continue
unobstructed, then man would not have advanced much further than he had at that time, living
a natural life in a natural world. The association of the mother is too strong to be overcome
without an equally strong opposing viewpoint being available. The stars of night now had to
be masked by the brilliance of the Sun, who is closer to man but less holy than her. But the
sun is the soul, and the soul is what you sought to bring men to, through the harmonizing of
conflict.
"This is where your alternate came into the picture, as the opponent of the forces of night, and
the proponent of the power of Sol. Sol is of the second ray of Love-wisdom, as has been said
before, and your alternate in his essential nature embodied that force, as has also been said.
"Even in those very early times, before the beginnings of civilization, it was known how men
and women united to produce children. But the power of the father was seen to be merely a
stimulus to a process that was inherent in the female, the manifest aspect of the Mother. Now
the father, the male, had to take on his own power, and understand his own place as the key to
power. In effect, the martial side of life, which no longer could fully express itself in the fight
against nature, had now to be channeled into higher levels, where it could affect the course of
men's minds and actions towards each other on a large scale.
"And so the first revisionists of the spirit were born onto earth, and developed, over a period
of millennia, a current opposing the current of the mother. This was the solar current, with its
symbolism of the sun who dies and is reborn, without the aid of the mother. In later days, this
expressed itself in the temples of Horus, Osiris, and of the Jews and Christians. It was the
system of hierarchical dominance, as opposed to the natural association and merger of
abilities which was the hallmark of the mother's symbolism. Man fought man, following the
ways he observed among the animals, fighting each other to establish which should rule,
which should be the one to breed, and therefore to carry on his life into the future.
"This was also the earliest time in which the power of Saturn was raised up to Binah,
figuratively speaking, and the power of the Mother cast down into Malkuth. The new

philosophy denied her her place in the heavens, and put up the father, in the form of the
authoritarian figure, the so-called "Alpha male", in her place.
"The religions of the mother were not cast down permanently in that time. For many ages,
lasting into the dynastic times of Egypt, she again came to power for periods. But these
periods grew shorter and shorter as the millennia progressed, and the periods of dominance by
the father-gods became longer, until in these later days, in the late Hebrew, the Greek (to a
lesser extent), and the Roman and christian religions, she has been effectively wiped out as a
manifest power, even though her adherents and servants continue to do her work on earth. In
fact, their work has been helped by her loss of mundane power, for her practitioners could
develop their work in secrecy, and with their full attention, instead of being distracted by the
needs of running a civilization. So her inner power, and that of her child Set, increased
substantially at the same time that their outer power decayed.
"You will recall, from an earlier invocation, your memories and feelings of a time in the early
period of the Egyptian civilization when you and your opponent were both incarnate at the
same place and same time. The place was a temple of the mother and son in the southern part
of that country. At the time, you were incarnate as a woman, a senior priestess of that
particular cult. One of the methods by which the cult tried to express the idea of the mother
and son was in the way of having women have children fathered by their own children, or the
children of other priestesses. In this way, they hoped to produce a son eventually who fully
expressed the power of the mother, being different from her only in the one gene that caused
him to be male. (They of course did not think of it in terms of genes, but came to a similar
conclusion by direct observation of breeding experiments with animals.)
"In that particular life, the adversary in this contest, your appointed alternate for the eventual
awakening of the Earth spirit, was incarnate in one of the bodies of these male children. But
unlike most who resulted from such processes, and were conditioned by the teachings of the
temple to accept their place in things (which was a good one for the times), he, from the first
moments of his conscious selfhood, desired to be free of the influence of women. He disliked
being subordinate to any being, and he perceived the women, being physically weaker than
the males he saw in the temple and outside it, as being naturally subordinate to himself. Like
the male lion with whom he later has identified himself, his will was purely to dominance of
self over others, the innate expression of his perceived superiority to men.
"As he grew in that time, and came to his physical maturity, he was trained in the methods of
the temple, in the ritual of uniting male and female for the purposes of the gods and the
priestesses. His power was so great that he took the training much more rapidly than most,
and by the time he was fifteen, he had accomplished the full training and become an initiate of
the temple.
"But, despite his power and authority in the temple, due to his magickal skills, he found his
new position even more aggravating. He saw his own abilities as superior to those of all the
other templeworkers, and believed himself to be the natural leader of the temple. But above
him stood yourself, his actual physical mother, as well as the head of that temple. No matter
how great his accomplishments, it seemed he could never get away from your perceived
dominance. This created great hate, a great force of the rejective aspect of love-wisdom
within him. And he determined to overcome you by any means possible of accomplishment.

"Within the temple, as we have said, there were many young men. These were educated, and
if found unsuitable for the priesthood were given honorable positions managing the affairs
and properties of the temple. Many of these latter were also resentful, for reasons like or
unlike those of your opponent. These he sounded out, with a proposition that they take over
the temple themselves, and raise themselves up as its leaders. He found many who would go
along with him for one reason or another. He also sounded out those outside the structure of
the temple, the hunter and worker classes, and got many of the strongest of these to agree to
his plan. Thus he obtained the forces needed to conquer the temple.
"In the night he opened the gates of the temple, and called in his assistants and conspirators.
Together, they attempted to slay all those who came within their reach, so that none would
survive to tell of their evil. But many heard the noise of their attack, and managed to escape
through other entrances.
(Tactics was not one of your opponent's strong points, in that time or later times.) And so
many lived to preserve the knowledge and warn other temples of the impending change.
Many of those who escaped hid within the temples of other gods and goddesses, in other
places, and as small groups within these temples preserved the symbology of the mother and
son.
"Now, on the morning, this one called forth the peoples of the area, and declared from the
steps of the temple that a new aeon had arisen, in which the elder gods were thrown down, to
make place for the new, chief of whom was to be the Child of Victory, the conquering child,
who he claimed to embody in himself. Thus was born the first of the "official" Sun-gods, he
who later became Horus.
"You yourself were captured in that raid, by the express will of your son and adversary. And
you became the first of the "official" victims of Horus, as your son sacrificed you to his new
image of the gods.
"Note the irony of this, o scribe! In this present day, in that last life of his and of yours, did he
again attempt to declare the aeon of Horus, and to absorb the intent of your will in this time
into himself, thus becoming the one to reopen the earth to the stars. He even dared to adopt
your own symbolism in his effort! The parallels between that time and this are exact, save that
since you were in a male body this last time, he must needs take out his hate of women upon
others in your stead. Nevertheless, his attack upon your being in that last life, through the
magickal link created by your oaths to him and his organization, are a correspondence to his
slaying of you in that earlier time. The gods laugh at him, as he stands before them now,
exposed for the fool that he is in his failure.
"Yet much of good was accomplished by him, nevertheless. He never knew of your secret
intent that events happen in just that fashion, in that day as in this. For Set, who is Achad, the
Isolated One, who is yourself, does keep his secrets well (even from himself, if need be),
hidden on the levels beyond the reach of those that he has manipulated for the development of
man, and the raising of the Earth.
"Thus in that time did he serve your will by bringing the forces of conflict between groups to
a new pitch of intensity, inaugurating the forceful development of the emotional and mental
natures of man. And thus in this present time, through his will to succeed, and to be the
opener of the stars for man, did he have to revive the very doctrines that in earlier days he did

suppress. Thus again is he the tool of his own downfall, his actions against your body in that
last life providing the shock that, when its recoil returned to him, knocked his own intent
askew, and left him sitting on the sidelines in this most important of times. All as you
intended. For never could he see that in death was your victory, your opportunity to come
again in another form and another place, to continue the fight for the freedom of men from the
subjection of the gods.
"Thus also in those old days, when the priests of the mother and son who had hidden among
the other gods' priests summoned up again in secret the force of your will, to continue the
work. The many tales of Set returning in the god-forms related to other gods, only to be slain
again by Horus, or by his successor Osiris, reflect the fact that no matter how hard he tried, in
his many incarnations, he just could not destroy the intent of your work, nor could he make it
his own. He attempted to control the world, through his many godforms in many nations, but
the more order he brought about, the more disorder resulted. Thus did Set ever conquer
Horus. Thus did the sacrificial victim become the god, while the slayer was bound away by
his own acts. We laugh at him, laugh and gloat, at the great one fallen so low! Yet how could
he expect otherwise, with his will bound to an ill purpose from the beginning?"
(All during this speech the astral area in which we stood echoed with huge laughter, and a
feeling of immense humor, coming from some point not seen. As if the universe itself were
greatly amused.)
"Now we are done with the tale that I am to tell, and the rest of the story of Set and Horus,
and their works in the Earth, will be told by the last two of the Seniors, Ahmlicv and Laidrom,
and by the Sun-King of the Tablet, Iczhihal.
"But it might be good to explain a few things from your own life's recent events, to show how
even in this time has Horus-Osiris attempted in his feeble way to interfere with your work.
"First, I would like to cover the incidents that took place in Indianapolis. First, tell the tale of
the policemen, then that of the authority who employed you. Then I will explain for those
who read how these fit with the story we are telling. Finally we will look at the dreams of last
night, which are rather clever answers by the goddess to your questions, and also show a new
bit of the symbolism of Cancer, as it relates to the work."
(I was still a bit ill this day, and tired rapidly, so I delayed writing the description, and getting
the rest of the presentation until the next day, 4/20/86.)
After the completion of the invocations described in Touring the Earth Tablet, I was in
Indianapolis on an assignment from my then-employer, the Federal government, to teach
some new employees my job. I continued to work with the current instigated by the
invocations during that time. Set first appeared openly as an operator in the work while I was
there.
The incident with the policemen occurred the first day after Set announced himself. In the
evening, I was in my room at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, room 1216. It was around 11:00 pm,
and I had settled down to do an invocation of Set using my version of the VIIIth degree
methods. I had also smoked some pot a while earlier for relaxation, and still had my supply
out, but disguised from view by being in a plastic shopping bag from a local department store.

I had been doing the invocation for some few minutes, and had a strong feeling of being filled
with the force of the god, when a loud pounding came from the door. I went to the door and
opened it a crack to see who was there. What I saw was two policemen, one with his hand on
his gun and his thumb on the hammer, and several persons behind him in medical green
clothes. All of them were looking at me as if I were a particularly obnoxious laboratory
specimen they were about to dissect.
The cop with his hand on his gun told me to open the door and let him in so that he could ask
me some questions. I asked him to explain his reasons, but he refused to give them. I then told
him to wait while I put on some pants. But as I moved to close the door, he pushed against it
and forced his way into the room, followed by all the others with him.
Since there appeared to be nothing I could do about his forced entry, I got some pants on, and
turned to question him about his purpose. He did not answer, but started grilling me about
what I had been doing that evening, whether I had made any phone calls, who I had seen,
where I was from, and what I was doing in Indy. I answered every question responsively, as
seemed prudent, and repeated my demand for information after every question. Meanwhile,
his partner looked around the room, not touching anything, but obviously looking for
something actionable. The second time I protested this, he came back and stood by his
partner.
After about ten minutes of this grilling, the cops turned and left, followed by the others, still
with no explanation given. The next day, I called the hotel management to protest this
treatment, and the lack of hotel security personnel on hand to protect my own interests. After
checking with the police, the manager (who had never been informed of this impromptu raid)
called back to explain that the cops had had an anonymous call saying that someone was
going to suicide by jumping off the twelfth floor balcony of the hotel. Since I was the only
person living on the twelfth floor that day, the cops had made a beeline for my room, on the
idea that wrong action was better than no action.
The second incident(s) involved my relationship with my employer. One day in class, I had
been asked some questions about matters of import to new employees, such as the promotion
possibilities, chances for raises, working environment, benefits, etc. I had answered these
questions truthfully, saying that promotions were becoming rare, salaries would continue to
stay far behind the national average, benefits were being rapidly eroded, and that the pensions
system was clearly headed for dissolution.
Naturally, this caused more than a little upset among the local management. They wanted me
to tell the trainees that everything was all right with the government, and that they could
expect all sorts of great and wonderful things to come out of their work. I told them that if
they wanted to have fairy tales told, they would have to do it themselves, and that I would in
the future refer any such questions to them.
About a week later, I was talking with the local manager, who appeared to be a nice person as
an individual, afterhours at a local restaurant-lounge. She had asked me what my true feeling
about the agency were, and after getting her assurance that my answers would be held in
strictest confidence, I told her exactly what I thought the problems with the agency were, and
that the problems came from the very top management.

The next day, I found that not only had she not kept the confidence as she had sworn, but had
immediately called the regional commissioner and blabbed the whole thing. The
commissioner came down, along with one of her assistants, and I found myself in a good
approximation of a star-chamber proceeding. No, more like the Inquisition, at least in
atmosphere.
They had gathered, I was told, to decide whether a person of my clearly heretical views, who
had dared to actually criticize the gods of the agency, had any business teaching the minds of
innocent young trainees. They first discussed my comments to the class about benefits, trying
to convince me that I was wrong. When I countered by quoting substantial evidence in favor
of my statements, in the form of the documented actions of their own superiors, and of the
current administration, they gave up on that tack.
Then they went to work on the comments I had made to the manager. These, they said, were
the worst form of heresy, and the only way I could get back into their good graces would be
by recanting the whole thing in writing, and apologizing in person to those I had mentioned.
The fact that the information was given in strictest confidence, and they only knew about it
through the actions of an oath-breaker made no difference to them. If I said it once, I could
say it again in the future, with more damaging effect to their reputations, particularly that of
the commissioner who headed this panel. I declined to do as they told me to do, and matters
rested there for the moment.
Two days later I had the misfortune to contract pneumonia from the usual nasty Indianapolis
winter. I called in sick, and mailed them a statement from the doctor I had seen saying that I
would be too ill to work or travel for at least ten days. On Friday of that week, two minutes
before the close of business, I got a call from the lowest-ranked person on the office's
management team, telling me that they were cutting off my per diem as of noon the next day,
and I was being reassigned to my home office.
I protested that I was too ill to travel, and asked that it be extended. In fact, I was running a
103 degree fever at that moment. I was told that everyone authorized to make that decision
would be out of town until after the end of the next week. I was also told that they had already
called the hotel and told them I was moving out.
So I ended up driving 500 miles, in half-hour segments so I could rest, half delirious with
fever, in the middle of winter. Being forced to do this added at least two weeks to the time it
took to recover from this illness. It also lead to my rapid resignation from that organization.
I'm too stinking proud to work for scum like that.
Liiansa's comment: "The meaning of these two events in the light of our tale here should be
fairly clear. It was a last-ditch effort by the forces of Horus-Osiris to get you off the path of
your destiny. Government is of course heavily Osirian, since Osiris was a black god, and
black is the color of Saturn, and of the astrological Capricorn, which rules government.
"Two attempts were made. These reflect the usual actions of the Horan-Osirian powers
towards individuals, and they expected you to react in the usual way, giving them something
they could use to either hang you or put you back firmly under their control.
"The policemen are enforcers of the authority of the government, their powerful arm. So long
as police exist, it is possible for the group that controls them to say 'Do what we want or we

will kill you'. All government, no matter where in the world you look today, is based solely
and deeply on this principle of forced obedience. Not one of them, not one anywhere, is truly
responsive to the will of the individuals over whom and in whose name they claim to govern.
"Had the force of the Osirian current had its effect on the anonymous mentally ill person who
made the call to the police a little earlier than it did, then it is quite possible that you would
have been caught smoking pot, and the amount you held on you at that time would have been
sufficient for a long prison sentence.
"But, as is usual, the forces could not act quickly enough. Never is a government really able to
control events, no matter how hard it tries or oppresses its people. It always and only reacts to
what is forced upon it. The self-styled "rulers" of the lands think they are the top of the heap,
but in fact they are whores, dishonest ones at that, incapable of initiating anything truly new
into the world. All they can do is take what the world throws at them, and try and twist it to
their purpose. But never do they catch up. Always, Set is one step ahead of them, creating
new things to disorder their system faster than they can control them. This delay is inherent in
the force of Saturn that they have co-opted to their own purpose, though they never realize it.
Thus in this case, the force of Set within yourself, making you stand up to the police instead
of quaking fearfully as they had hoped and expected, countered the force of the Osirians sent
to derail you again.
"Similarly for your confrontation with your employers. You had already had a full exposure
to Set's force, and nothing their little bureaucratic minds could do, filled as they were with the
fear of ruin by their superiors, would have caused you to go back to their way of doing things.
Again, it was too little, too late, and so will it always be.
"Now, you took this force of Saturn that had been sent at you, and used it in the way it was
intended to be used, in the beginning of time. Saturn truly relates to Malkuth, as the barrier
between the Tree of Life and those realms that lie below it, with which none of any spirit will
deal. Being Malkuth, he relates also to the crystallization or outward expression of the inward
will. And so did you use it, crystallizing your decision to quit their ways and go your own,
which had been building for some time.
"It was no accident that the forces came at you just as Set, who is Achad, who is the core of
yourself, appeared on the scene. The actions of light, until they are firmly established in the
person, always generate an opposition. It is natural that this be so, and also convenient, for it
forms a sort of final test of the effectiveness of your work. Had you not actually succeeded in
your intent in the Earthworks, then these things would not have appeared. So even the shells
unwittingly have acknowledged the appearance of the new master, and again shown
themselves to be the inferior.
"Now as to the dreams, I will summarize them to save time. You had invoked Nuit to find out
the key to what I was trying to say, the concept that would allow your intuition to understand
it whole. The first dream was short, and only one image is of relevance to our discussion here.
In it, your mother handed you a key, in the form of a small red obelisk or menhir. You
discovered that this key was to a car. But rather than going directly into the keyhole of the
ignition, it went into a loop that allowed it to be used as a lever, like a torque wrench, to start
the car.

"The mother is obviously a symbol of Nuit, as you have already interpreted it. The key is a
form of the pyramid, representing the path of Shin, which connects Kether with Tiphereth in
your system. The loop it went into is the yoni, here representing the lower aspect of your
being who is the scribe.
"The car is a form of the Tarot card The Chariot, since an automobile is a vehicle which is
powered by the elements. That is, it moves by burning (fire) in a vaporous form (air) a liquid
(water) derived from the ground (earth). Exactly as the chariot of the card is drawn by
sphinxes of the elements. So in all, this image indicated that the key you sought is to be found
in the union of spirit-fire with its opposite, in the sign of Cancer.
"Just to drive in the point, you were caused to awake from the dream at exactly 4:18 am. And
the invocation was done on 4/18. The significance of the date did not occur to you until you
saw the time at which you awoke.
"Now Cancer is a water sign, and therefore has to do with distribution and dissolution of
things in some fashion. In the context of this story we are telling, we will look at it in a
slightly different fashion than it is usually interpreted.
"In the normal interpretation, Cheth, Cancer represents the dissolution of the lower self in
ecstatic union with the higher spirit. With the lower self gone, the bodies of the person that
live below Tiphereth become a shell, like the knight's armor, that is empty except for the
spiritual forces, with no real personal self to be seen. This is in accord with the traditional
astrological interpretation of this sign except that it is on a higher level.
"The dream was in part an acknowledgment that you are achieving this level of union in your
work with Set/Achad. You are almost ready at this point to reverse yourself and acknowledge
that you are indeed as we have presented you to be, in the Earth Tablet working. Already,
your magickal memory has opened widely, and you have had many glimpses of your other
lives, as they relate to your overall work and your work in this time and place. These will
continue and improve in clarity and precision as you progress.
"But as I said, the dream was also the answer to your question. Remember that your purpose
at the time we have been speaking of was to generate a counterforce to the Sirian force you
represent in the earth, so that by conflict men would come to understand the causes of conflict
and learn eventually to establish right relations among themselves.
"So look at the symbol of the sign of Cancer. It is made of two lower-case sigmas, one turned
upside down and pushed so that its tail is below the body of the other. The uninitiated
astrologer often says that this is a picture of the claws of the crab, but this is not the case. The
initiate frequently associates it with the symbol of yin-yang, again associating it with the
merger of opposites.
"But it is also a glyph of the whirlpool, which is a concentration of water into a distinct form
within a larger sea of undifferentiated water. The whirlpool is a shell-full of air within the
water, again relating back to the Tarot card.
"Consider how a whirlpool comes into being. It is caused by two currents of opposing vector
sliding past each other. The friction of their passage transfers momentum, changing the vector
forces along the interface so that they turn and become circular in their movement. Your

satellites have photographed any number of these whirlpools where the Gulf stream goes past
the main body of the Atlantic along the east coast of your land.
"In this case, you needed to generate such a whirlpool, a vortex (to use the magickal term) in
the mental and emotional levels of being, so that the spirit could find a way into those levels.
It is fortunate that you had the ideal method of doing so immediately to hand, or your work
would have been much more difficult than it was.
"Remember that you yourself are of the First ray of Will, and the sub-ray of Love-wisdom,
represented by the term 'love under will'. Your alternate is of the Second ray of Love-wisdom,
and the sub-ray of Will, so that he might be termed 'will under love'. So the vectors of your
individual forces, along one dimension, are exactly opposite to each other.
"Your own force, as I have said, was already firmly established in the minds of men at that
time, between seven and eight thousand years B.C. In order to generate the conflict you
desired, so that man might become conscious of the gods while in the body, you merely had to
give your alternate his head, and allow him to attempt to fulfill his own plan within the world.
Naturally you did not tell him of your real purpose, but held it concealed on levels he could
not yet reach. Remember your origin, and what we have said about your level of achievement
at the time you were first called to the Solar system.
"Rather, you put a different face on it, one he would find believable. In a conclave on the
inner planes around 7000 B.C., you informed him and his followers that it was your will that
they take over the next part of the work, and do it according to their own ways. The reason
you gave was that you had realized that your own type of force, the First ray, was too far from
the consciousness of men to be effective, and also too dangerous to be allowed into the world
in its pure form. You said that it could only cause destruction if introduced at this point. Your
opponent, expressing his usual Second-ray faults, believed you implicitly since your words fit
with his own evaluation of the situation.
"For two and a half millennia, you allowed them a free hand in creating their works. You
effectively withheld yourself from action on any large scale, although you continued to
support fully those who followed your way. But you made no effort to expand your power
base on earth, and allowed your alternate to create in the minds of men those ideas that would
eventually cause a flow of power along his own lines.
"He introduced conflicting ideas along two lines that affected yours directly. First, he
emphasized the group over the individual, encouraging the subordination of the soul to the
purpose of the group. Second, he introduced the concept of hierarchical status, of relative
individual value, to man. That is, he encouraged men to think it natural that one who is
stronger than another, either physically or spiritually, should dominate and control the other's
actions. Together, these concepts eventually resulted in the form of top-down imposed
structuring that is common to all the civilizations on earth today, with only small groups
actually attempting to operate on a basis of your own concepts, which are the sanctity of the
individual will, and the cooperation of men for mutual benefit without coercion.
"His current was in effect an overlay on yours, and your own current was in line with the
memories of the "Golden Age" that all men sense in themselves, so there was never really a
chance that he could overturn your own current on any level higher than Tiphereth. Too many
individuals would be subconsciously sabotaging his work, even as he did it. This naturally

occurs in any situation where imposed restrictions take too much away from the individual.
Also, biologically, the human body is suited on an instinctive level to working in groups no
larger than thirty or forty persons, which was the natural size of human communities for most
of the evolution of truly human bodies. Thus in larger groups there is a natural tendency
towards splintering and separation which acts automatically against imposed forces. Every
government that has ever existed has eventually succumb to their own largeness. The larger
the group or organization, the more unconscious sabotage occurs, and the more likely it is that
it will come to the end of its existence. The rapidity with which this occurs is inversely
proportional to the degree of freedom the group allows its individual members.
"Now in this current time we are attempting to redress the balance, bringing the sanctity of the
individual back into the minds of men, as the forces of Aquarius come into appearance on the
lower planes. This force is associated with the voluntary association of individuals in groups,
on the basis of mutual need and interest. Thus it is suited to our purpose, as is the energy of
the sign's ruler, Uranus, who represents the principle of individuality, or the destruction of
imposed groupings.
"The force going out of manifestation, that of Pisces, is associated of the dissolution of the
individual into the group. Through its ruler Neptune it relates to illusion, false prophecy,
Maya, inchoate idealism, etc. Thus the popularity of the Big Lie, and of emotional
manipulation as tools of governance among the predominantly Piscean governments of the
world. Through its other ruler, Jupiter, it relates to the idea of kingship, of order imposed by
fiat or decree that is characteristic of such governments, no matter their supposed
philosophical base. Note also that Mercury, intelligence and knowledge, is in its detriment in
Pisces. Hence the common demands by the hucksters of the Christian churches that man put
aside his intelligence and have Neptunian "faith", and mindless obedience to the Jupiterian
rulers of the churches. Contrary to this, Mercury is exalted in Aquarius, and thus will
knowledge overcome superstition as the currents of the sign takes over from its predecessor.
"Our work and yours, o beast, is to help man in the transition to life based on knowledge, on
gnosis, by providing invocations and a system of symbolism suited to the consciousness man
will have to adopt to deal with the incoming age. The rituals and invocations will be given as
your sight develops to the needed degree of clarity to read your own library on the inner
planes directly, instead of through the picture-book representations we keep for the less well
developed.
"That is all we have to say about this, except to say that the other dream you had, of a man
breaking into your room while you examined a handful of jewels, was merely a reminder. The
big man is of course the cop who broke into your room. The jewels in the hand relate to the
VIIIth degree working you were doing at the time, with the colored gems representing the
chakras you were stimulating.
"Now I am done, and you need not invoke me again, save when you desire my assistance in
some matter in the future. Tomorrow or the next day, you should invoke Ahmlicv, who will
show you the tasks you put yourself to, while your alternate was working his will within your
secret design.
Ahmlicv, Senior of Mercury in Earth.
Invoked 4/23/86 4:54 pm

The vision opened upon a region of air, light blue in color. Ahmlicv appeared. His likeness
was of a stocky youth, wearing a robe-like garment that appeared to be covered with round,
overlapping scales of a silvery blue color. He wore on his head a crown with small wings, on
which were engraved the sigil of Mercury, its astrological symbol. His left upper arm was
horizontal at the shoulder and cocked forward about forty-five degrees. His left forearm was
vertical, with the hand open and the palm facing forwards. His right arm was held down and
slightly behind him. I could see the end of a wand of some sort in his right hand. It looked like
a caduceus without the entwined snakes. His skin looked the color of buckeyes or chestnuts,
perhaps a little lighter.
My viewpoint revolved around him until I could see that on his back he had small wings like
the typical Christian depiction of an angel.
I did the signs of Set and of LVX. He responded with LVX, the Set's sign, then the fire sign,
and then the sign where the arms are held down and out from the sides at a 45 degree angle.
He said, "I greet you, o mage of earth and fire. Let it be that we become one, in the telling of
this tale of the earth and her masters.
"Now, when you left off with Liiansa, you had come to the point where you had turned over
your main work to your adversary, so that his more congenial force could produce in man the
sense of conflict between individual and group that has been the source of all the conflicts of
mankind since. At the same time, though, you were taking on another aspect, that of Thoth, so
that you could produce a tendency to upward motion to add to the cyclic nature of the
conflicts generated. That is, you sought to ensure that the conflict would result in upward
progress rather than becoming stasified in a circulating current.
"This was to be done by enhancing the knowledge of mankind, and causing his mind to look
ever towards the new things possible in life, rather than backwards towards the golden age. If
the force of your adversary had been left to itself, it would have caused a regression to those
more primitive conditions again after a short period of conquest.
"Now on the first plane of this system, that which is represented by Kether in the Tree of Life,
and the highest of the seven planes of the Bailey system, you caused to be formed an image of
the god Thoth, as the god of wisdom and knowledge. This expression of your will you then
brought down into Chokmah, so that it would reflect your will rather than embodying it. Thus
the lunar aspect of Thoth was born, even though this was not the strongest of his aspects. But
knowledge had to be represented as complete in itself, not tied to either of the conflicting
forces, and so it required both a male and a female aspect in one.
"In one sense, Chokmah is male, in that it balances the definitely female character of Binah,
but in another sense, it reflects itself into Tiphereth as the son, and is in itself the son on a
higher plane, uniting in itself the femaleness of Binah with the initiating impulse of Kether.
As the son, it balances male and female, as Thoth balanced the conflict between Set and
Horus, so that neither would ever win in their perpetual battle. This legend reflects your intent
exactly, as does his role as one of the Lords of the Balance in the Tuat. Knowledge had to be
seen as impersonal, not tied to any one condition or philosophy.
"Now, in those old days, you caused to be created through the other Knights the Temples of
Thoth in Egypt, and his correspondence was shown in other lands around that same time, give

or take a thousand years. Remember, a thing established on the inner planes can only manifest
in a particular area of the world when the zeitgeist allows it, so the time differed from place to
place.
"Most of this work was not done directly by the Knights, for the Earth already had a full
complement of adepts of the fifth ray of Intellect, ready to go into action in this very way. The
intellect aspect would have been part of the earth whether or not the events leading to her
hiding had taken place, and so she had the appropriate kinds of workers available. The part of
the Knights and yourself was to determine the time at which they would start to work with full
force within the world, and the form of manifestation that they would take in the human
kingdom. Thus your manifestation of the image of Thoth caused the initiation of this cycle.
"Up to this point in history, about four thousand years before the dawn of the Christian era,
mankind looked at knowing primarily in terms of the passing on of skills. That is, knowledge
of how to do things was considered of primary importance, and other knowing was considered
useless by definition and was not kept. There were exceptions to this, as there always are, but
on the whole, this was the condition that prevailed.
"Now you had to show that knowing for its own sake also led to things of value. So the
introduction of Thoth as a god was intended to turn the zeitgeist in this latter direction. Men
were now beginning to develop the abstract mind, and those who incarnated with strong
minds had to have some sort of symbol on which to support themselves, so that they would
not allow their minds to become subordinate to the conceptions of those less-developed
persons who made up the majority of humanity. If Thoth had not been there, then peer
pressure would have distracted them from their true purpose into less productive lines.
"Now, the essence of preserved knowledge is in the symbols by which it is preserved. Wordof-mouth transference of knowledge is limited, even in those societies where guilds and work
groups had formed to preserve particular sections of knowledge. There is only so much that
one man can hold in his mind, and word-of-mouth transference inevitably leads to a situation
in which some knowledge is lost with every generation. New things come into being, but old
things are lost at the same time.
"Writing, the preservation of words in a concrete form, which can then be read by many men,
is a superior way of doing things, as all men would nowdays be willing to admit. Without
writing, man could never have developed the kind of society that he has now. If writing were
to be suddenly removed from the world, all would immediately collapse back into barbarism.
"So the essence of this new tack was to cause to be developed in the minds of men the idea
that symbols could be made for ideas as well as for experiences. Up to that time the symbols
available were mainly intended to express in visual form the experiences and perceptions
associated with a certain god, or a certain state of mind. Now man had to see that words
themselves could be made into symbols, and that these symbols could be understood by all,
and not just by those who had had the experience.
"Into the minds of men, then, was forced this idea. And many responded to it in many parts of
the world. It did not take any incarnations of masters to produce the effect, although many did
incarnate. Men alone and without aid from the masters and Knights were already of a level of
achievement that they could do the work on their own, given the original impulse to do so.
This latter way was preferable, because then the new idea became directly incorporated into

the zeitgeist, where if the masters had tried to introduce it by themselves, it would have been
adopted much more slowly. Even as it was, many men considered writing to be a magick on
the same order as the powerful rituals of the priests. And so it was, and is, but it is a magick
that can be used by any, not just those of talent.
"To be certain, writing was in the beginning mainly the property and secret of the priestly
classes. But once introduced, it could not be withheld from man. Like the physical Mercury
that is named after the god, it flowed outwards and downwards through the classes, sneaking
through every available crack in the priest's security. And once it became known, and the
advantages seen in such mundane pursuits as the tallying of stores, then the demand for
persons who could write became so strong that the priests could not do other than train many
and release them into the world. Thus came into being a new category of man, the scribe, of
whom you have in part chosen to be an example yourself in this life.
"The scribes, the masters of letters and numbers, the translators of fact into symbol, have been
the mainstay of every civilization that has had them since that time. Through their works, the
knowledge of man has grown, not exponentially, but at a rate that is much more than
geometric. If we were to chart the amount of accumulated knowledge available to the race
since the dawn of consciousness, for most of the race's history the line would barely be above
the baseline. But with the introduction of writing, the line suddenly curves upwards. With the
invention of paper and ink, and its spread through the world, the line began to approach the
vertical. With the introduction of easy methods of reproduction, the line immediately passes
through the top of the graph and out of sight.
"In this present time, the number of book-equivalents of information produced yearly has
come close to equaling the number of people alive in this time. No one, not even the most
intelligent, can possibly comprehend all the knowledge that is produced in a single year, let
alone during a man's whole lifetime. The universe of the knowable has become as effectively
infinite as the physical universe from which knowing sprang. Man has created out of himself
a new world, one in which he is the true ruler, and none of the lesser orders can equal him. He
has indeed become a god by his knowing, and even the least of those who know is guaranteed
a place in the universal work of consciousness.
"Strangely, man has not yet realized, on a broad scale, that this is the case. Most still seem to
think that they live and move in a world of facts, that can be checked by reference to the
world they can see and feel. But this has not been the case for many centuries. It is fair and
valid to say that today, in the developed countries, the number of persons who live entirely
within the world of factual experience amount to no more than five percent of the population.
Even in the least developed countries, where writing is not the property of the masses, less
than twenty percent of those alive could be said to be in this category. The rest of them live
more and more within the world of mind, of concepts, and the manipulation of concepts takes
the greater part of their lives. Without realizing it, man as a whole has raised his
consciousness out of the living world, and taken the first three initiations in the process. That
is, the initiations corresponding to 0=0, 1=10, and 2=9 in the cabalist systems.
"There is no man alive today who has not taken at least the 0=0 initiation, and the vast
majority have taken the 1=10 initiation, and now live their lives with their consciousness
focused on the astral/emotional level. That they have done so unconsciously and as a part of
the great upward movement of the consciousness of the race-being does not in any way lessen
their achievement. Mankind is now initiated.

"Thus it becomes necessary in this time that men learn those techniques and viewpoints that
will enable them to control their emotions, and to live focused on the intellectual level. The
methods to do this have been available for many centuries, and in this present day have more
or less become public property. Anyone who has need of such can easily locate the needed
materials in any library or bookstore. Most men can figure out the needed techniques without
any help at all, by the innate power of their minds. All it takes is the desire to do so, and a
little persistence.
"In the coming centuries, even this amount of effort will become unnecessary. As the
intellectuals of the race become a larger portion of the population, and true thinkers appear in
more and more areas of life, the needed perspective will become an inherent part of the
zeitgeist, and will be absorbed without effort in the process of growing up.
"All this, from a few men scratching marks in clay! And now we have reached a point where
even the symbolic equivalents of factual events are becoming of lesser importance, and ideas
about ideas, and about thinking, are becoming more important. Meta-thinking and metalanguage are rapidly being developed in this present time, and within a few years, probably
within the lifetimes of many alive now, the structure and properties of the world of thought
will be as familiar to man as the physical world in which he lives.
"And as humanity as a whole rises through the planes to their new focus in Hod, the task of
the adepts has also been raised up a level. In the early days of man, when you first called the
souls of men into matter, the task of the adepts was to bring about a fusion between the astral
world and the physical world. And this task was the primary task for many thousands of
millennia. Then, in the early days after the end of the glaciers, the task was to develop the
astral powers of the race, to teach them to become the masters of emotion rather than the
subjects. This was accomplished on a large scale by the end of the Egyptian dynastic periods,
well within the times of recorded history. And since then, up to the present day, the task has
been to fuse the intellect with the previously-fused spheres. In the last three hundred years, the
task has gradually been shifting, so that now, and in the immediate future, the task of the
adepts with respect to humanity as a whole is to teach man to unify the three lower spheres,
and to put them fully under the conscious control of the individual, making him a fully
integrated personality. This latter task is in process, parallel with the fusion of mind and
emotions, and should, if things go as foreseen, be accomplished for a large part of the race by
the end of the next five hundred years.
"There will always be some, a large minority of men, who do not achieve full fusion within
the limits of this current humanity. These people will act as the brain of the race-being, the
material expression of the ideas of the race, subject to the direction and will of those who
have achieved higher levels. Hod and Netzach must balance, and these will act as Hod to the
Netzach of the integrated personalities.
"At the same time, this upward progress of the race as a whole has opened up new horizons
for the adepts. Since humanity is so close to full fusion of the lower levels, the adepts can now
concentrate on the development of the middle levels of the tree, from Tiphereth to Chesed,
which make up the soul of man. More and more as the years progress, the adepts will concern
themselves solely with events on these levels, and the fusion of these levels with the lower
ones. No longer do they have to spend most of their time leading the blind majority of men to
their destiny. Man will be able to be self-determinative in the best sense, and will be able to

develop his own methods of right action within the world, within the limits and specifications
given by the masters.
"It will be more common in coming centuries for adepts to work in their natural field of
expression. And humanity will shortly come to accept that these adepts are doing something
valid for the earth. What, even today, seems to be an area of blindness that men fear and
misunderstand, will shortly become accepted, and will seem no more peculiar to society than
a man who specializes in some little-known area of knowledge or science. Persecution will
become a thing of the past, as the emotional types gradually leave incarnation, and the mental
types suited to the incoming Aquarian energies become more common. Man will change his
society so much in the next two hundred years that any true predictions we make now would
seen fantastic and unimaginable.
"This is another reason why your own theme, that of the advantages of reincarnation to the
willful traveler of the Path, becomes so important at this time. As the changes in society
become ever more rapid, the need to gain new bodies adapted to the zeitgeist of the times will
be ever more vital. Man must be able to see that if his present physical, emotional, and mental
bodies are no longer able to adapt rapidly, he has the option to drop that body and reincarnate
in a new one, without loss of purpose, and without developing socalled "bad karma" as a
result.
"The only reason why suicide has ever caused bad results for a person is that he believed it
would do so. The sense of sin in the western cultures, and the false view of karma in the
eastern cultures, created a mind-set that drew limiting energies to the person. He was
punished for suicide because he believed he would be punished.
"Death is every man's privilege, if I may quote your favorite scribe quoting someone else. As
the truth of reincarnation becomes self-evident in the next century, the idea that suicide is a
sin will gradually fade, and men will laugh at the naivete of their ancestors, fearing to kill
themselves and get a new body, when they had so many times an advantage in doing so.
"The false view of karma, which says that man is forced to compensate for past acts in a
current life, must now be taken from man. The true view is as you have stated it. The acts to
be done in any life are under the full, willed control of the incarnating entity. If he chooses not
to learn fully of a particular perspective on existence, by looking at all sides of it in the
compensatory process that has been called karma in the past, then he need not do so.
"At the point where man chooses his new body of manifestation, nothing controls his
selection but his own conscious choice. Those who say this is not so are liars, or self-deluded
fools. The will of man is greater than the false limits put on him by incarnate minds, and no
act of any sort on the physical plane can force him to incarnate in a particular way in any
future life.
"However, this truth does not give license to run roughshod over other men. All men have this
freedom equally, and revenge is a well-developed concept in the minds of men. If one acts too
cruelly towards one's fellows, injuring them without option of defense, then that one may find
himself in his next lives surrounded by those who are intent, by their own wills, on making
him suffer.

"Consider the case of he who was Hitler, in that recent time. Since then he has attempted to
reincarnate seven times. Each time he has selected a body without the defects that caused him
to be as he was in that time. But he erred in making the Chosen of God his victims, for the
memory of that people is as long as their history, and they never, ever, forget an injury. In
each lifetime since then, he has been murdered at an early age, in a cruel fashion, by the will
of those who can not forgive. When they will allow him to live as a man again can not be
said, for as yet the hate of those who stalk him has not been poured out fully.
"Therefore, it is best, from a practical standpoint, to not seek to injure others, without
allowing them an equal chance at yourself. When such is the case, all involved will usually
feel that the fight was fair, and will not seek to follow from life to life for revenge. This is true
even if the incarnate self feels he will never forgive. For the non-incarnate self, freed from the
pain of events, can see with a truer perspective and act accordingly.
"'As brothers fight ye!' So says Liber Al, and so say I. Let each accord the other his place and
will, and where wills appear to conflict, let the fight be as among equals, for the pleasure and
challenge of the contest, and not for perceived gain of one over another.
"Now, I have done with my part of this narration which is to be the book of the seniors of
Earth, and have no more to say. But I perceive that, as with my fellow Seniors, you wish me
to state my nature, and the meaning of my name.
"He whose book you have recently obtained is a talented individual, and worthy to explore the
realms of Enoch. But as is inevitable with a work so broad, errors creep in. He has been fairly
accurate in the definition of my fellow's names, but in the case of my own he is in error. My
name does not mean 'most ancient one', as he says. Rather it means, 'youthful in all the ages'.
Thus I have carried the spirit of Mercury, the god of youth, in the Earth through all the times
since the beginning of the planet. And so will I until the end. I am the fresh green buds of
spring, as they come forth full of life, green from the rains of Pisces and the warmth of Aries,
and the nourishment of Taurus. I am the principle of new growth in the world, of new things
come to lighten the lands after the time of darkness. I am also the principle of relative value,
and of the objectification of thought. Thus it was my force, acting through the adepts of the
fifth ray, that caused the concrete mind to be developed in man under the will of the Knights
and masters in the Earth.
"Your own group had little to do directly with the development of the concrete mind in man,
save that your efforts caused the time of its development to be set forward by many thousands
of millennia. Had the Earth not closed herself, and set the Knights to direct her course through
the dark times, then man would have remained upon the inner planes, and mind of my sort
would not have come until far in the future. Fortunate is man that he has been put under the
hammer of the gods, and forged into a sword to cut the earth from the ties of her past!
Fortunate is he to have been tortured as the ore is tortured to get the pure metals out, and
fortunate is he that his metal proved good in the eyes of the Knights, and of their brothers the
gods. Now let that sword be drawn from its scabbard, and let the Knights direct that sword
against the ties that bind the earth into her sleep in the womb! And praise unto the adepts of
the gods, in all their forms and functions, for they have been an acid to leach from the ore the
last pure drop of metal, and a flame to make from that metal a weapon fit for the use of the
gods!
"Now I am done, unless you have more questions, o mage of fire and earth."

I had no questions, and so gave him license to depart.
Laidrom, Senior of Mars in Earth.
Invoked 4.24.86 10:45 am.
The vision opened upon an air of a steely-blue color. Laidrom first appeared as a roman
centurion, with back-and-breast armor, a small circular shield in his right hand and a sword
held point upwards in his left hand. Upon his breast armor there were the sign of Mars and the
enochian sigil of Earth. He wore a short black tunic under his armor, and shields on his lower
legs. As I watched, his image transformed so that the armor became a long leather apron, the
sword became a chisel, and the shield became a hammer. On the breast of the apron were the
signs of Mars and the Tau-cross, the former above the latter. His hair was a red shading to
gold where the light hit it. His skin was of a dark red color, as if he had a sunburn over a tan.
I did the sign of Set and LVX. He responded with Set, LVX, and then raised the hammer over
his head and brought it down in a swift motion.
I asked him to begin his presentation. He said, "It is not yet time for us to do my section of the
presentation of the seniors, o mage of earth and fire. For there is some other work for you to
do in this time that is more urgent. I would suggest that you do the invocation of spirit, and
then use the word you have been given to invoke the spirit in its sub-aspect of fire, the last
letter of the word. This is important, and should be done asap.
"But while we are here, I should clarify the meaning of my name so that this does not distract
you in the other work. My name means 'first among the third angle's conscious powers'. That
is, 'L', first, 'aai', among, 'd', third angle, 'r-om', with 'om' meaning consciousness or
understanding, and the 'r' being a symbol, a contraction of the enochian word 'rahe', meaning
'willfulness' or 'directed power'. Thus, they combine to show the meaning I have stated. Now
go and do the invocation of the word and return."
I saluted him and left the vision.
------------------------------I recited the first key, and vibrated the word. I visualized the pyramid, which has three sides
of the element of spirit, and the left-hand, west, side of fire. I entered into the pyramid and
waited, vibrating the name with a will to attract entities who could explain the nature of the
square to me.
A column of light appeared in the center of the pyramid, and began to expand, filling the
whole interior with light. But the visions stopped at that point.
I sensed that the true intent was that I prepare myself for my visit with some other magicians
the coming weekend, by balancing myself as much as possible under the current transits of
Uranus and Saturn to my astrological pattern. This was so that these powerful forces would
not interfere with the events of the weekend.
4.30.86

I invoked Laidrom with the usual methods. He appeared this time in the guise of a Knight,
with a dark brown horse at his side. He had his sword in his left hand, and a small shield in his
right. The sword was held upright.
I did the signs of Set and LVX, and he answered with the same, followed by the sign of fire. I
tested with the pentagram of Earth, which made his image brighter.
Now he mounted his charger, and rode towards me.
As he passed, I was drawn up onto the horse behind him. He said, "We have far to go today,
so I have brought this mount to make the way go faster. Observe as we go, and tell what you
see."
He gave the horse a kick with his heels, and we were off. The first place we came to was a
dark plane, with the sky above it lightening with the dawn. On the horizon ahead of us was a
tower outlined against the sky. As we came closer, I saw that the tower was cylindrical and
did not have any buildings attached to it. We rode into the tower and came out upon its
battlements. Here Laidrom said we should dismount for a moment.
On the plain below, I saw a number of small dark creatures scurrying about. Closer
examination showed them to be scorpions. They dressed themselves into ranks, and turned to
the tower. I saw them raise their claws in an imitation of the sign of Set. Then they rose upon
their hindmost pair of legs, and gave a fair imitation of the signs of LVX.
Observing them, I asked Laidrom of the significance of this place. he said "These are the
ranked powers of the sign of Scorpio, which is Set's sign. Though we are in the earth tablet,
we have come here as the first step on today's journey of discovery. For the powers of Set are
your own powers, and must be invoked and absorbed before we pass on to other places. I bid
you, go down among the ranks, and accept their salute."
I mounted the horse, and rode down the tower and onto the plane, drawing up before the first
rank of the scorpions. There I dismounted and went forward.
The lead scorpion, who stood a half-length in front of his fellows, came forward and placed
his left claw into my right hand. Thereupon his sting jetted forth venom, covering both the
claw and hand. They melted into each other, and then the scorpion melted into my astral body.
I felt a thrill of power as it did so. The other scorpions came forth in turn, and each did the
same. There were seemingly endless ranks of the beasts, but the process took only a few
moments of time.
As I absorbed the ranks, there appeared about me a storm-like charge of power, filling out my
aura with its force. I could see flashes like lightning bolts along the outer shell of the aura, and
a whirling wind sprang from nowhere bringing with it rain and thunder. I myself changed as
the power increased. My skin turned a dark olive color that looked almost black in this halflight, and I felt myself changing into the image of a man in the short kilt and collar typical of
egyptian deities. I requested a mirror, and saw that my head had become the head of a grazing
beast of some sort that I did not recognize. The skull was long and ended in a horse-like
muzzle. The ears were small, and in the position the head was held on the body they were
above and forward of the horns. They twitched in short arcs. The horns went out horizontally
from the sides of the head, and then curved upwards. Each was about the same length as the

thickness of the head. In my right hand I held a staff of life, a phoenix wand, and in my left
hand I held an ankh.
Now the mirror vanished, and I was again on the plain, which was now almost empty of the
scorpions. One or two of them were headed out over the horizon, but I did not pursue them. I
turned to the horse and saw that it had also changed. Where before it had appeared as a
knight's horse, thick-bodied with strong legs, suitable to carry a great weight, it now had more
the aspect of the arabian type, a racer rather than a charger. Its mane was lifted up in spikes,
as if an electric charge were held in it. Its skin and hair was now black in color, instead of the
previous brown. The horse gestured with its head in a way clearly intended as an invitation to
mount. I did so, and the horse returned me to the parapet of the tower. There, Laidrom
mounted again, and we took off into the sky.
As we passed on, he said "Now you have absorbed the force of your father, the God Set, who
is Achad, and we can go on to other things. The image in which you found your body is the
image of Set, with the head of the beast that is his sigil. Use this image if you would invoke
his force at any time in the future."
Now we were passing through a realm of silvery-gray, with patches of fog swirling around, so
dense they looked almost like steel.
"This is the original realm of your brother-god, Typhon, on one of whose horses you now
ride. We will not see him this time, for he is involved in another work elsewhere at the
moment, but he left for you this mount, as a gift to his brother. In the group working of last
weekend, you invoked the Dark Hunt of the Sidhe, which is the image of Typhon in the lands
of the Celts, your ancestral clans. Their relation to Typhon is clear from the whirlwind-like
way in which they appeared and flew around the circle, and in the way they rose up to heaven
and off to the south at the end of their appearance. The horse who remained and nuzzled you
is this horse on which we now ride, in one of his more playful moods. He also nuzzled your
friend Kenn, in order to show that his own work has a part in the release of the minds of men
from the tyranny of the Osirian priests and authorities. Thus we praised him and recognized
his value in this way."
Now we came out of the silvery area, and into another which was of a more normal aspect.
Here there was green grass growing, and trees full of fruit and nuts. The horse stopped
beneath a tree, and we dismounted again. He went aside a pace and cropped the grass.
Still in the aspect of Set, I turned about in a full circle. To the east the sky was blue, and
showed the rays of the sun slowly rising over the low hills there. In the south it was still dark,
and lightning flashed in the clouds. To the west the ground rose and then dropped away, so
that it appeared that one could step off the edge directly into the realm of the stars, which
shone brightly. The space between them seemed to be living, and projected a sense of extreme
depth, passing into dimensions different from the one we were in. To the north, a great wheel
revolved in the sky, its center in the position of the star Polaris. The ground beneath us was
rich with the remains of plants, compressed into peat, and directly above, a small cloud
lingered, shielding our sight from the sky there. I willed it to move, and saw behind it a deep
abyss, a door seemingly entering into nothingness.
My consciousness was riveted by this hole, this rip in space, and it seemed to pull me towards
itself. I resisted, and asked Laidrom to speak and account for these images.

"The hole above is the abyss which is your brother Typhon, the gate to the worlds beyond the
worlds of light. He is not the entry into that lower darkness beyond the roots of the tree, as the
later egyptians taught, but rather is the entry way into that larger world of which the manifest
Tree is the reflection and body. Let us mount again and go to it."
We did so, and as we did, he said "The other images were of your place as Set within the
symbols in the minds of men. Set is the pole-star, the force of light entering into the earth
through the tunnel in her magnetic shielding that exists at each pole of rotation. Around that
star is the constellation Draco, frequently attributed to Nuit, or to the mother-goddess who is
the Earth. The pre-dawn light indicates his other aspect, as the god Kephra, the god of
incarnate light in the darkness, the light within all men that enlivens them and drives them
back to the spirit with its painful prodding. The stars to the west are of course the stars and
space of Nuit, the higher mother from whom Set was born into the Earth. The south is the
realm from which we just came, the realm of Typhon within the earth. "
We had continued to rise towards the abyss while he said this. Instead of becoming darker in
its immediate area, it became lighter, until the space about us was filled with intense
brilliance.
"The abyss of Typhon appears to be dark to the eyes of the lower worlds, for its light is
beyond the range of man's senses. But as we come nearer, and adapt to it, it shows its true
character as the light which powers all existence."
As we came closer to the abyss, I saw within it little squiggles of light, like the sigil of the
astrological sign of Aquarius, save that these were in constant motion, flashing about within
the limits of the gap. They also reminded me of the wavy visual effects that sometimes
precede a migraine headache.
Laidrom said, "Typhon is related to the powers of the planet Uranus, and the sign of
Aquarius. Uranus is the power within atoms, that constantly changing force that takes on the
aspects of all the sub-atomic particles. Each can change from one to another while retaining
the same energy as its essence. This ability to change rapidly from one thing to another is the
mark of Typhon. Since the Horan-Osirian priests saw change as destruction, and did not
appreciate that change is also development and unfolding of life, they saw him as evil, as a
devil like unto yourself, and caused his image to be changed within their culture to reflect
their fears. Now in this time has he come forth in the minds of men as your precursor, your
herald, pointing out his true nature to man so that he might have the perceptual and conceptual
base to manifest your own energies. He combines yourself and Nuit in an unfolding tension,
not merging the two, but holding them separate but intensely involved. Thus the flashing
images of the energies bounding between the poles within himself."
Now we drew very near to the gap. It took on the aspect of a great wall, looming above us to
infinity. We plunged between two sets of the energetic lines, and out into darkness.
On the far side, my consciousness seemed to be in two places at once. Part was still within the
astral body, and another part stood off at a distance, apparently being held there by another
consciousness greater than itself.
I saw myself, Laidrom, and the horse as tiny figures, just barely visible above the gap, which
itself seemed very small. I got the sense that they were being observed by beings of a much

greater scope, who surrounded the hole and looked at the world through it. One among them
was very close to the hole, and I could feel that his being was bound into a spherical shape.
From him radiated a sense of god-like tranquility and unconcern with self. His spherical body
was of an intense blue color, and this color seemed to transform by synesthesia into other
forms, a sound like a triumphal organ note, a feeling of warm fatherly protectiveness, a taste
like the rich taste of fine dry sherry.
Others beyond him manifested other colors. One was the red of Mars, and a line went from
him to Laidrom. Another was mirror-like, a reflecting stillness that could be vitally fluid when
appropriate. Yet another like the sudden rush of green things from the ground in spring,
throwing out life in abundance. And another like a dark stable cube, who moved not, yet held
all movement within himself. Beyond them yet was another like the light of the Sun, brilliant
yellow-gold with the internal certainty of one who rules by divine right.
Beyond them were many others, going off into the distance on all sides. Only those closest to
us were silent and observing. The rest talked among themselves in tones of many instruments,
so that their voices made an harmony like the best of orchestras playing a song of grandeur
and magnificence.
Now my consciousness was separated from the one who held me above my body, and I saw
him as the incarnation of the force of Typhon into a conscious entity. His color was a sort of
yellowish green that could not be focused on. It changed as one looked at it so that it did not
register on the mind directly, but only as a memory after the fact.
My own consciousness was still dual, one part in the astral body in the form of Set, and the
other, no longer held, taking on a form like those of the gods surrounding me, but not so large.
My own note seemed to be triple in character, one part like a flute, one like a bassoon, one
like a trumpet volley. But all three were the same in some way.
The part of me that was still on the horse asked Laidrom to explain this thing.
"The bodies that surround you are the bodies of the planets on their true plane of existence
beyond the realms of the manifest Tree of Life. They live here, and send their energy into the
world through the worlds in which they attach themselves to matter.
"Now they have come here to welcome and help the one who will bring to man the
consciousness of their true nature, which is the nature that man will take on the star-roads, and
to see that he is connected properly with his own body within their realm.
"You are a marvel to them, as you are to all within the greater realms who have seen you. Of
these before us, only one, he who manifests as Uranus, has managed to manifest a nature
which is of three different natures at once. The others are all triplex as well, but manifest only
one or two natures among their three aspects. Uranus must do so, for he powers the Tree of
Life in its existence, but he has come to his threefold nature by another route than you, and
only came to it after many universes full of experience, and on a much higher level. That you
have managed to do so while barely out of the Tree is the miracle that they marvel at.
"Of course, we speak here of that fullness of being that is not yet completely within your
selfconscious aspect, and not alone of the scribe who writes these words and comprises two of

those aspects within himself. The third aspect is yet the largest of the three in power, and can
not yet be comprehended within your incarnate perceptions.
"Because he is the only one who is of the three natures of yourself, Uranus was the only one
who could hold you in place and avoid the premature merging of your excarnate
consciousness with your incarnate consciousness. Thus he did aid you to protect yourself in
those first moments when your body came into this world, so that it would not be destroyed
by an inflow of power. Now, that larger part of yourself is holding back on its own, giving
you just as much of its awareness as you can absorb at this point."
Laidrom directed the horse towards the Sun, who stood behind those others. At the same time,
that larger sphere of self went into orbit about the sphere of Sol, each orbit drawing it closer
in. It intersected the lower aspect once on each orbit, so that its spiral path and our straight
path progressed inward at the same rate.
As we approached the sun, an image began to form out of the center of his sphere. It was the
image of a king upon his throne, as in the card called The Emperor in the Tarot. Its throne was
lacking the symbols of the Ram that are in the card, and in their place had the symbols of the
Lion and the Dove.
As I watched, this king raised the scepter that was in his left hand, and pointed it towards me.
He also raised high the orb in his right hand, and shook it towards me. A golden fluid sprang
out of it, and covered me and the horse fully with a sheen like oil. Laidrom, I noted, had
jumped out of the way as this was done, and then come back to stand in the air beside me.
This king now spoke, saying, "Thus do I anoint as my herald the one who has been the aid
and comfort of my daughter in her times of trial. He shall come before me in the Courts of the
Stars, in the place of honor in our procession to the marriage of the daughter and that one who
is beyond me, as I am beyond her. Let him be seen by the gods as the promise of all men who
live within her sphere, for they shall duplicate his state in their own beings, a legion of
miracle workers to aid in the development of life and light in all our realms.
"Now let him see himself as I have seen him in his place in the Earth, and let him know his
place truly in these coming days, so that all shall know, within and without her sphere, that
man has come to his adulthood, and is ready to seed the stars with his incredible qualities of
light.
"In him, I have given unto man the sign of his future, and a guide through the darkness of the
days of the Hiding. Let them see him, and know that they themselves are as he is, when they
rise into the realms of the gods. Let no man deny another his place within this realm, for all
are ready, and all shall come in their own time to their own place of honor within these
hallowed halls of the gods. Let all take joy in the prospect before them, and let all rise as they
chose to the tasks that await them.
"One life has he who is my herald, one life in three aspects, that cover the Tree of Life in its
fullness, and go beyond into the stars of the Greater Night who is reflected in my daughter.
"Go now, o man who is a mage who is a god. Go, and return to your world and body. As the
days progress you shall see that here I have spoken a truth, a truth that should be known of all
men who hope to be greater than they are. Let them know that within themselves, though they

perceive it not as yet, they also are of a threefold nature and one life, and shall be in their own
way as you are in yours, new gods, created out of time and space to work their will within the
universe. Go now, and be blessed. I shall call you in that day to come before me to the courts
of the stars, and all shall honor you, and your men of earth, as they honor our child in her own
achievement. Yea, honor shall come to all, within the Courts of the Stars.
"Be ye gone now to your place."
The part of myself that was outside the astral body seemed to be locked onto the sun in some
way, so I performed the sign of Hoorpokrati to reabsorb it. Yet a part still seemed to be within
the aura of the Sun, and remained there as I willed the horse to turn, and pass through the
abyss of Typhon into the worlds of the Tree of Life.
As we passed through the Abyss of Typhon, it receded into the distance again, leaving us
suspended in light above the landscape from which we began our passage outwards. Laidrom
was still in the air beside me, and directed me to land upon the peat fields. We did so, and I
dismounted again. I noted that I was still in the god-form of Set, which seemed to have
maintained itself without any attention on my part throughout this working. I needed a few
moments to gather my wits again, so I examined the wand that I held.
It was a phoenix wand, as I had perceived earlier, but rather than being in the standard form of
such wands in the Egyptian cults, it was a staff of ebony wood, with a phoenix rising in
flames mounted on its top. The flames seemed to flicker and flow down the staff as I watched,
covering my hand and arm with its power. After a few moments, the fires dispersed into the
general glow of my aura, and I began to feel more normal again.
The ankh that I held in my other hand looked to be of some metal that was extremely hard,
and had a blue sheen to it. The hardness reminded me of platinum in some way, and the
blueness of refined uranium. Sparks flashed frequently through the glow that surrounded it,
and also flashed up my arm and into my heart center. I got a sense of increased life in the
heart as this occurred.
Now I turned to Laidrom, and asked him what was next to be done in this time. He said, "We
are done, except for a small explanation of what has occurred."
He gestured, and an image of the temple that I constructed from the Tablet of Earth appeared
before us.
"In the course of these visions, you have been generating the force to fully charge the parts of
the temple within which the gods are said to reside. Your previous efforts, viewing the
Kerubic squares of the tablet, had the effect of charging the pillars of the temple, which
enclose between them the part of the temple given over to man. Thus in these two series have
we completed the construction of the temple in truth, so that now you stand as the exemplar of
the path which that temple describes, fully able to manifest all its levels and functions.
"The parts of the temple attributed to the sephiroth need not be invoked at this time, although
I am certain that you will do so at some time in the future, simply for the sake of consistency
and completeness. But in fact they have already been invoked in their essence in the
invocation of the pillars. For note you, the lowest of the sephirotic squares of each angle,
which sum up the powers of the sephirotic crosses, are placed in the temple exactly upon the

intersection of each angle's kerubic squares, as they are grouped to form the pillars of the
temple. Thus, the invocations of the pillars also served to manifest a sufficient amount of the
sephirotic energies that a new set of invocations is not needed.
"The tour of the paths of the Seniors within the Earth Tablet is completed. Within this tour,
we have given you knowledge of the course of yourself within the earth, and the course of
man under the tutelage of the Knights of Will in the Earth, who are also known as the Knights
of Set and the Mother. We have shown how man was forced to develop along lines not
originally intended for him, and how the many tortures man has gone through have all had the
purpose of raising him higher, to a greater kind of being than he would have been had not the
earth conceived her plan of salvation for the solar system.
"We have also stressed the importance of knowing, of the intellect and higher mind in the
development of man in these later days, and how that mind has caused the evolution of man to
proceed at a pace that outstrips anything that has been within the cosmos, in its current cycle.
Let men not abandon their minds, but use them fully. Let the forces that hope to hold them in
the passions of the lower astral be done away with by their will. Let them abandon the
falsehood of faith for the certainty of self-obtained gnosis, and let the limiters of Horus and
Osiris be damned to the hells they have created to generate false fears within the hearts of
men.
"Fear not, o men and women of Earth! Fear nothing! Ye are gods, and the gods do not force
their will on their fellows. Fear not the forces that seek to oppress you within your incarnate
existence, for their hold is only as long as the incarnate life, at the worst. And when ye are
free of the body, ye shall know the evil they do is a transitory thing, with no lasting hold upon
ye, save if ye believe their lies. Instead, fight them! Declare their falsehood before your fellow
men, and offer man the truth of light in place of the dead darkness. They who do these things
to you with a conscious will shall not survive the Earth's awakening, but shall be shattered
into shards and shells, and discarded on the trash heap of existence, to rot and molder away
from the realms of life. They who oppress you due to the delusions laid upon them by those
men shall see their error, and beg forgiveness of those they have injured. Ye who know and
seek of the light can not be permanently injured by them, so long as ye fight them. Death is
not the end of existence, but its beginning.
"Fear not death! He is your final refuge from their power, should ye be set against in battle.
Ye shall return therefrom to continue the fight, ever confounding they who hope to hold the
world in stasis for their own benefit. They can not abolish you, for ye have the power of Set
within you. No matter how many times they kill you, ye shall return in another form, ever
confounding them with the new, driving them to the ultimate hells of their own creation when
they realize that it is they who are lost, and not ye. Never surrender! Ever seek to do your will
in the world, free from the shackles of the mass emotions they seek to control you with.
"Those who fight alongside ye are many more than ye might comprehend. Many are the forms
the god-men take within the world, more by far in non-magickal modes than those who have
their will to seek the direct experience in Light, through the means of magick. Deny not a man
his place as your fellow-soldier, simply because his ways are not yours. In the freedom of
Set's path, all can do their will without conflict. Let those who seek freedom simply for the
honor of man in the world, or for the freedom to do business unhampered, or for many other
reasons, be recognized as your brothers in spirit, doing a work that is parallel to your own,
with its own place within the future community of man. Each area of life requires its own

types of warriors to free it from the thrall of Osiris and Horus. Fight ye your own fight, and
encourage them in fighting theirs, whether or not it fits with your own work.
"I, who have the power of Mars, the warrior, within the Earth, tell ye this. Ye have nothing to
fear, save submission to the will of evil men. Be the gods that ye are, and ye shall triumph.
Let it be so.
"Now, o man who is a mage who is a god, I have done with my part of this story, and all ye
have left to do is to complete it by the invocation of the Sunking of the Tablet, Iczhihal, who
is the summation and director of us all. Proud am I to have been the instrument of this
message to men, and proud shall I be to fight with those who hear these words and take them
to heart. Never shall I, or any of the Seniors of Earth, abandon man to the will of Osiris the
Devil-god. Always shall we be there, to strengthen the hearts of those who seek freedom, and
to aid them in the fight of spirit against the deeper darkness. This, ye men, I do swear before
ye all, and may I be torn into pieces, and those pieces scattered beyond recovery, should I
ever break this oath."
(Scribe's note: The invocations of Iczhihal mentioned above were done, but the results were
not satisfactory, and so are not detailed here. Apparently, the Yetziratic character of the
Elemental King makes it difficult to manifest his force in the form that these visions of the
Seniors have taken. The Seniors themselves are Briatic in nature, and manifest somewhat
more easily.)
When he said the words "seat" and "throne", there was a second voice saying the enochian
word "thild", which Dee translated to mean both these words.
These invocations have never been obtained. At the present (9/92) I am assuming that the
promise that they would be acquired was simply a distraction until events allowed me to
understand my true will more clearly.
I suspect that this statement is a bit of Jupiterian humor. The many moons of the system are
included among those bodies called planets, for purposes of this statement.
On the physical plane, these two beings were represented by a pair of mutually orbiting black
holes. The currents mentioned are equivalent to the gravitational stresses between two such
objects.
At the time I was working with Paul Solomon in 1973, there were two persons named David
associated with his group, known as the Fellowship of the Inner Light. One, David Railly,
seems to have been the reincarnation of the biblical King David. The other, whose name I
have deliberately forgotten, seemed more an avatar of Loki, though I never found out for
certain. It is the latter person who is mentioned here.
The tower in this case is the tower of the elements, Malkuth, and the guardian before it is
Saturn in his capacity as guard of the gate to the worlds below Malkuth. Caer Benoic, the
"four-sided castle" of the Grail myths, is a congruent symbol. The enochian letter Un,
equivalent to the English "A", is attributed to Taurus, kerub of Earth, in the G.D. system of
symbolism. Hence the second page indicates Saturn of Earth, the character of Liiansa.

Saturn is again shown in Malkuth, as the crystallizer, or cause of outward expression, of
subjective concepts.
The May, 1986, issue of Scientific American (distributed about two weeks after this section
was completed), contains an article about this period of time which substantiates the claims
made here. The article also clarifies that man at that time had developed a complete, workable
system of life that allowed him to live in relative comfort and safety throughout the year. The
technology of the period was highly developed for the materials they had to work with, and
the society, while completely egalitarian, was thoroughly effective in achieving these goals.
The article also supports the statement made later in this section that hierarchical systems of
status did not appear until two to three thousand years later.
The defective children of either sex were killed humanely (that is, quickly and without
warning) as soon as their defects were detected. The priestesses felt that they were merely
following the Mother's way in this, and taught such.
Liiansa neglects to mention here that the idea of suicide, the purported cause of the police
invasion, is related to Set. Suicide relates to Scorpio, Set's sign, through the scorpion that
stings itself to death, and also directly in that Set has frequently made his own murder an
intrinsic part of his plans for a given lifetime. Thus the anonymous caller was telling the
Osirian authorities that Set was up to something on the twelfth floor of the hotel, in a direct
symbolic fashion. He apparently spoke better than he knew, to my present great amusement.
These concepts are definitely Second-ray in nature. Note their importance in the works of
Alice Bailey.
Actually, he was standing in the classical pose shown in Roman statues of the god Mercury.
But I did not recognize it because I was seeing it from an unusual angle.
Since Mars is the traditional ruler of Scorpio, it seems appropriate to see it here, despite the
watery nature of the sign. But Scorpio is also related to Earth, as it represents the decaying
vegetation within which are hidden the seeds of the next spring's growth.
The Book of the Seniors
Laidrom, Senior of Mars in Earth
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